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Nation’sRide Is atIssue

oreigrt Investors
,
the U.S. Counts the Costs

- By John Burgess
'

Waskbtgtoft Past Sender

WASHINGTON—Doling the
past five years, dose to $800 b3-
fiou mfcragn capital baa washed
across file United States,, buying

new Victories, fattecdi^^^^ac^
counts and financing a major por-
tkmoTltejialkmal debt
• Thatinflow ranks among the
great financial transfcarnations of
the postwar era and has helped
torn the Uniied-States frani the
worid’s largest -creditor nation
fatbits largest debtor.

*’

In moist cas^ Americans have
welcomed foreign investors. State

governors com them with special

deals on taxes and land. Federal
officials land them as keeping in-

.

terest rates, down and fosteringterest rates, down and fostering

world economic efficiency. Wau
Street brokers fightfor their com-

'missions, and workers for new
jobs they create. And people with

something tosefllovethe top dob
totheforeigners offer. .

But Amencam are starting to

*ask the same questions that arise

V Kiosk

Reagan to Meet

Withthe Press
WASHINGTON (Reuicra)

.
— President Ronald 'Reagan
will -hold’ a mews conference

Wednesday at 8.PJL, Iris first

since Get 22, theWhite House
announced Monday: \

. It will take place a week
befoolMr, Reagrn is to travel

toRrossds for aircetingof the

leaders
;
of the lbroember na-

tions aE-Ae North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.

are allowed to park money: Is

foreign investment in big quanti-

ties good or bad? Is its net effect

to strengthen technology and
management or to promote eco-

nomic subjugation? Does it mean
sovdmgnty is being transferred

abroad? Should it be limited?

Ashappens abroadso often, the

debatehingesasmuch on national

pride as on .economic fact.

“Weface many of the same is-

sues, in muted form, that Third
World countries have traditional-

ly faced,** said Paul Krugman, a
professor al the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology. He called

thenet effect positive but said that

foreign ownership in America
would emerge as a bunting politi-

cal issue intbc early 1990s.

“We have a tremendous nation-

al adjustment facing nsin terms of
our self-image," he said. “For
pretty much half a century, we
nave been the world's supreme
economic and technological lead-

er and the fact is we aren’t any-
more. We’re ,now roughly on a
lewd with the Western Europeans

The Changing Face of Foreign Investment in the
United States
A comparison of net foreign investment, by country, over 9 years.

Yeutter Sees a Backlash

Dftcwnbwr 1986 $209.3 trillion

Italy 157%

W. GermanyUV
France 33%

Canada &7%

Japan 1L2%

Other9%

December 1978
ItalyM%
W. Germany 7.48%

France 10%

$49 . 5 bUfloii

Australia 134%

Sweden U2%

Benelux jjf%

Israel 02% •

Netherlands
2*3%

Swirteriond Si% Benelux 233%

awaitu% Israel QJ%

Saudi Arabia12% Saudi Arabia 0.1%

Source: US. Bureau of Economic Affairs

Switzerland

Kuwait14%

IoteraaDoBal HcnUTritanr

and the Japanese, better in a few
firings, worse in a few things."

Rumblingsof protest have been
heard from several quarters,

though objectors are apparently

still a minority. Congress is con-

sidering a bill to lighten disclosure

requirements for foreigners.

A few business sages also talk

of a need for controlson takeovers

of key U.S. companies.
And in popular culture, resent-

ment is surfacing. In an episode erf

the TV series “St Elsewhere," a

Japanese company bought the

show’s hospital and planned to

See INVEST, Page 13

By Martin Tolcbin
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Clayton
K. Yeutter, the U.S. trade repre-

sentative, privately wanted an in-

ternational ccoferencc of govern-
ment and business earlier

this month that the surge of for-

eign investment in the United
States is creating an American
backlash.

The warning was made at the

World Economic Forum in Da-
vos, Switzerland, according totwo
participants in the conference:

Mr. Yentier could not be
reached for comment, but Ms
press spokesman, Roger Bolton,

confirmed that the warning re-

flected Mr. Yeutter’s views.

"Ambassador Yeutter has not-

ed increasing concern about for-

eign investment in the U.JL,” Mr.
Bolton said.

Mr. Yeutter said at Davos that

he was especially struck by con-

cons expressed by Malcolm S.

Forbes, owner of Forbes maga-
zine. Last month Mr. Forbes pro-

posed creation of a presidential

board that would be required to

approve all foreign purchases of

significance, regardless of size.

In an editorial, Mr. Forbes

great chunks of America's big
businesses or take over the high-

tech, medical or other strategic,

vital U.S. concerns."
Felix G. Rohatyn, a senior part-

ner in the investment banking
Finn of Lazard Frires & Gx, said

last month that the government
may peed to review "potential for-

eign investments from thepoint of
view of the national interest if

they occur in highly concentrated
industries or other sensitive parts
of the economy.”

Mr. Yeutter strongly opposes
proposals to subject foreign pur-
chases to scrutiny. Mr. Bolton
said, as well as a measure passed
by the House that would require

foreign investors to disclose their

identity and holdings.

“The U.S. believes very strong-

ly in the value of free investment
Hows,'’ Mr. Bolton said.
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Melanesian separatists seize
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Of Colonel
. By Ihsan A. Hijazi . .

Nevt York Tones Service

BEIRUT -r* The kidnappers of
Lieutenant Colonel William R.
Tfig^ns, aU5l Marine officer serv-

ing with the United Nations, re-

leased _a videt^>e Monday in-

which Cokmel Higgins called on
Washington to meet bis captors’

Colonel Higgins, 43, appeared to

be reading from a prepared state-

ment He was abducted by a clan-

- JsraeTs defense umrister is toW to

Iwaegmd^nffiBmitpigtheused
force ^afast protesters. PageZ -

!
destine gmup railing rfrif “the f)r-

:ganizaĴ . of the 1 Oppressed on

/V^n cader ip get meideascd,"
Cctonet Hx^rii said,: “the de-

mands have to be met.”
' The' demands wob the same as

tbose spdled out in a statement

;
issued by the cggannalion an Fri-

vn UN job as

his activity as ah alleged operative

of the Central Intelligence Agency.

This assertion has been denied m
Washington.

_

The ferands include an Isradi

withdrawal from occupied territo-

ries, the release of Arab prisoners

from Israelijails and anend to U.S.

interference in Lebanon and the

Middle East.

It was significant, however, that.

Colonel Higgins, a decorated Viet-

nam veteran and a one-time aide to

Caspar W. Weinberger, former de-

fease secretary, did not say in the

taped message that he was a CIA
agent In me past, kidnappers

forced their hostages to say m re-

corded appeals that they were

In Mojave War Games,

'Soviets’ Roll Over GIs

Lieutenant Colonel WOfiam R. Higgins, the US. Marine officer kidnapped in Lebanon, as he

appeared on a videotape released Monday by his captors to an inteniatiooal news agency in Beirut.

By George C. Wilson
Washington Fat Service

PORT IRWIN. California —
Army Private Fred Cole, sitting in

his foxhole at dawn, easily spotted

the Soviet tank charging np the hiB
toward him. The yellow fireball of

morning sun rising above the

mountains lit up the brown floor of

the Mojave Desert, revealing that

the tank was only the first of a long
column of Soviet armored vehicles.

Private Cole aimed Ms Dragon
anti-tank mingle at the lead vehicle

and fired. Nothing happened. Once
again the Dragon did not work.

The Soviet motorized rifle regi-

ment roared right past Private Cole
and other US. defenders trying to

stop the column. Referees of the

mock battle, which was fought with
harmless laser beams rather than

bullets but which was otherwise re-

alistic, declared Private Cole and
' moistofhis buddies to be deaiLTbe
“Soviets!" — in less than half an
hour — had won another battle

against the U.S. Army.
The victors were U.S. soldiers

dressed as Soviets who used Soviet

tactics and vehicles in fighting a
battalion from the Bk Rea One

—

the U.S. Army’s 1st Infantry Divi-

sion, a mechanized outfit which is

part of the forward defense of

NATO in West Germany.

The losers were the new GIs in

the alt-volunteer army who em-
ployed the same weapons and tac-

tics used by U.S. troeps around the

world Bat in two weeks of almost

continuous mock armored battles,

the Americans never won.

Time and again, U.S. Army
units, although armed with

modern weapons as the M-l tank,

could not coordinate their attacks

or defenses to overwhelm or stop

the enemy.

The string of enemy victories at

this giant outdoor laboratory called
the National Training Center, a
chunk of Mojave Dereri covering

1,000 square miles (2^00 square

kilometers) raised questions about

the capabilities of the U.S. Army at

The U.S. navy secretary, James

H. Webb Jr, xerigns, assrifing

Pentagon budget plans. Page 1

a time when the Intermediate-

Range Nuclear Forces Treaty is

abont to pull part of the Jiudlear

crutch out from under NATO!
" ’

Under the INF Treaty, the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion’s nuclear-tipped Pershing-2

and cruise missilesontheground in

West Germany will be removed.

U.S. senators across the political

spectrum have expressed concent
during INF hearings whether the

imminen t removal of these sharter-

and medium-range nuclear missiles

leaves NATO’s nonnuclear farces

in Europe too weak to deter or
defeat a Warsaw Pact invasion.

Short of actual war. the National

SeeTANKS, Page 6

Mao ’s
958 Plan: An Atomic Attack, Gromyko Says

In the 70-seccpod type,which ŵas
delivered to an international news
agency in mainly Moslem West
Beirut. Colonel Higgins was
droned ina darir greensweater and
sporting a few days!' stubble. He
looked grim, but otherwise physi-

cally fit

On the. tape. Colonel Higgins

also said, “Reagan has to take rc-

See ABDUCT, Page 2

By Philip Taubman
New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW— The Soviet pres-

cient, AndreiA Gromyko, says in

his memoirs that Mao Zedong
sought Sonet cooperation in 1958

for a plan to hue United States

troops into the heartland of China,

then attackthem with Soviet nude-

ar weapons.

Mr. Gromyko, the Soviet foreign

minister from 1957 to 1985, says lie

rejected the Chinese leader's pro-

posal duringa secret visit to Bering
in August 1958. The Gromyko

memoirs are to be published soon
in the Soviet Union.

Mr. Gromyko remarks on many
of the leaders be worked with, yet

barely mentions Nikita S. Khru-
shchev and LeonidL Brezhnev. He
served both, but they now are in

different stages erf fallen grace.

The discussion with Mao ap-

pears to be the same one in which
the Chinese leader, according to

Soviet historians, argued that Ms
country codd survive a nuclear

war, even if it lost 300 million peo-
ple; and finish off the capitalists

with conventional weapons.

Mr. Gromyko’s secret visit took
place at atime of increasing tension
between the Soviet Union and Chi-

na that was little knownat the time.

China was seeking its own nuclear

deterrent, and the Russians had
promised to supply an atomic

bomb, only to rescind the offer in

1959. China exploded a nuclear de-

vice in 1964.

Mr. Gromyko says that be told

Mao, “The scenario of war de-

scribed by you cannot meet a posi-

tive response by us.”

. “I can sty finis with certainty," he
addad

Mao’s plan, according to Mr.
Gromyko, anticipated a U.S. at-

tack on China as a result of mount-
ing tension over the Chinese is-

lands of Quecopy and Matsu. The
islands, claimed tty die Nationalist

government in Taiwan, became the

centerof a crisis in September 1958
when they came under arriDoy
bombardment from China.

Telling Mr. Gromyko that he in-

dple of “bladeagainst blade,"Mao
said Chinese forces would retreat

to the heartland of China, drawing
U.S. forces after than.

Once US. forces were deepwith-
in Chinese taritory, Mao proposed
that “the Soviet Union mould
catch, thanwith all its means," Mr.
Gromyko says.

Mr. Gromyko’s book, “Mem-
oir,” is expected to be distributed

to bookstores in the next few
weeks. The two volumes cover
nearly 50 years of 20tb century di-

pfomacy in which Mr. Gromyko,
78, played a role, inchidmg his

dealings with nine US. presidents
from Franklin D. Roosevelt to

See MEMOIR, Page 5

Shultz

Sees Gain

On Arms
Shevardnadze

Says Reagan Trip

'Will Take Place’

By Don Oberdorfer
and Gary Lee

Washington Pan Servtre —

MOSCOW— Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and Foreign Min-
ister Eduard A Shevardnadze said

at the end of two days of intensive

talks on Monday that they had
made modest steps toward a treaty

slashing long-range nuclear arse-

nals.

No breakthroughs were an-
nounced, but neither was there any
sign of a roadblock in the way of a
planned summit meeting between

President Ronald Reagan and Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev in Moscow in

late May or early June.

“You can rest assured the visit

will take place,” Mr. Shevardnadze

said, adding that finn dates for Mr.
Reagan’s trip win be fixed when he
visits Washington for the next

round of negotiations on March
22-23 to prepare for the visit.

The main advance in Lhe long-

range. or strategic, arms negotia-

tions was an agreement to develop

three detailed documents on verifi-

cation of the pact before (he She-

vardnadze visit to Washington.

U.S. officials said this was a neces-

sary and important sign of determi-

nation on both sides to tackle lhe

subject early, but they added that

there was no guarantee of agree-

ment on the issues involved.

Mr. Gorbachev’s decision to set

a date for the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan, which
was announced two weeks ago. led

to a long discussion of the Soviet

and U-S. positions on the way to

end the war.

Mr. Shultz, in the most positive

U.S. statement to date on the Gor-
bachev statement, said, “I don't

have the slightest doubt the Soviet

Union has decided it wants to leave

Afghanistan."

He added that there was “a very

good chance" that Soviet troops

would be grate by the end of 1988,

^which would4* three and a half

months ahead of the schedule an-

nounced by the Soviet leader.

The key questions of the details

of the pullout, as well as its rela-

tions^ to ihe establishment of an
interim government in Kabul and
U.S. acceptance of a pledge not to

supply further military aid to the

Afghan guerrillas, will be ad-,
dressed in UN-sponsored talks

scheduled to start in Geneva on
March 2.

Mr. Shevardnadze quoted Mr.
Shultz as saying that “the U.S. ad-

ministration will do its best to as-

sure that the current round is a
final concluding round" of the Af-

ghan negotiations, “so let us be-

Beve him.”
Mr. Shultz did not repeal a state-

ment that he has recently made
several times — that a cutoff of

UiL military aid to the Afghan
guerrillas must be accompanied by
the end of Soviet miliiaiy aid to the

Afghan government
Mr. Shevardnadze said Moscow

“cannot reasonably disregard" its

obligation to aid Afghanistan un-

der a 1921 treaty signed Ity Lenin.

But be added that it was possible

do more arms supplies would be
needed after a Soviet puilouL

Soviet Flan for Missiles

The Soviet defense minister,

Dmitri T. Yazov, announced Mon-
day that the Soviet Union would

See SHULTZ, Page 2

In Jakarta, a Whiff of Dutch Is in Style
There’s No SecretAbout the Ballot inKenya

on
0****

• .. -By Barbara ^Crossette
. T New York Times Service

JAKARTA - In Southcast Asifl, where

Western empires once collided in the race 1(7

spices and straffs,,inort .independent nations

seem perennially sensitive about their colonial

Maltyaa and Siqgajprae are busy tinkering

with Bntish-style piBanienlary systems. Fifr-

pino nationalists want'U.S. bases to go because

they are tymbds of a paternalistic past The

Vietnamese talkabou[purging Chinese cultural

..influences from the .arts, as well as Fteufr

.names from' streets.

'

u
'

. .

I? Indonesia’s story is perhaps the most batter.

Afterrorn^ite-Jw the rOTtOgUesC and Botitil,.

these i.da^i^nirmifltely felltQ the Do tch, laige-

tyasntecGariiteoDtpwts. .

'

There^jamumal devdopntent in Imlono-.

sia—m^ber tbe schools Amenons gave the

Philippines nOT t&e civil admuristratio

^

ejqjloitatie&.FmaBy, after a -brutal- Japanese
-- N" <Ai ww ..i —

—

a visitorreturning to

ooaalgia gently into

the city,; .y ;'sr > .

Dukh.laj^aage courses at Erasmus House

ifee foil: Duft^i wdrinwT hnSdings are bong •

afestored/TpAriihfT ffonltT QtyTueaier, built

when Marta was stiOcalled Batavia. Restan-

rants, 'aad oac-cJsJurive dub frankly evoking

titecdcatidoa,are opcamgr- \

“fodanembas matarrf mits relations wiln flaswrai ycAt.

the cokHndp^er"sauLDrifcS- Hassdman, _ . .. . n • jaVmta
counsefty-^^Nefii^ands"Embassy, who is Baforas city tail, now a jaxana

£ V" . ..

. «

(It v

: _ ,
•

, t
v r'^

. M.

in his second diplomatic tour in Indonesia in 20
years.

“This is measured in small things that would

have been inconceivable in 1971, when I was
fust here," he said. “Now you see the Holland

Bakery, the Amsterdam Bakery, a restaurant

called Memories."

Over at Memories, Klaus Kamp, the Dutch

manager, acknowledges he bad some qualms in

1985 when the restaurant, fnO of colonial an-

tiques from his own collection, opened.
-

“Being aDutchman, 1 thought to mysdT that

starting a Dutch restaurant was not quite

rigbtThe remembers. He says he thought care-

fully about the name, and played down the

Dutch dishes at first

“Then came die Dutch steak," he said, ex-

plaininghew fte decided to import beefwhen lte

could not find the flavor he wanted in local

meat. “The Dutch steak led to the Dutch peas.

Then the matjes herring..And wbat about the

pea soup? The smoked sausages?"

“When myyounger sister came to visit,* Mr.

Kainp, 61. said. “1 sent hex into thekhchenand

said, 'Make the meatballs like mother used to

make.’ " They were a hit. “Dutch is taking over

die menu," tie said.

Mr. Kamp first came to Indonesia in the

Dutch Navy in 1947 and then sailed back and

forth as a crewman on the Holland-American

tine until his love -affair with Indonesia made

him come ashore for good 17 years aga He has

been collecting Dutch colonial funritore, books

and parings ever since, while working in ho*

reft.

He goes six times a week to theJalan Suxaba-

ya, a street-long flea market in. Jakarta where

remnants of colonial-era homes and ships can

See DUTCH, Page 2

M Saffi/Rmea

Kenyans waited to votein NairobionMondayin the first round

ofpftrtiaroentaiydectkms thatweremarked byanew systemof

Kaflrmng underwhich voters had to line up behindphotographs

erf the candidate of their choice. Less than 20 percent of those

eligible voted at many polling places, and critics of the system

Wanted the low turnout on the scrapping of the secret baBoL
The governing Kenya African National Union said that the

system was needed to prevent irregularities in taBying the vote.
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New Taiwan President

Reaffirms Vow to Move

To More Democracy
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Past Service

TAIPEI — President Lee Teng-
hui of Taiwan reaffirmed on Mon-
day the commitment of his late

predecessor, Chiang Ching-tuo, to

move Taiwan away from an au-

thoritarian regime toward qjore

democratic politics.

He said that the Taiwan govern-

ment would Study the possibility of

sports and cultural exchanges with
China in the course of a review

several months from now.

But he emphasized (hat contact

with the mainland would have to be
on a private baas, with no change
in Taiwan’s policy of no official

contact, negotiation or compro-
mise with the Communist govern-

ment in Beijing.

Throughout a press conference

that Lasted nearly two hours, Mr.
Lee fielded questions with calm

self-assurance and occasional

touches of humor.

He even offered to make reports

on his medical check-ups public.

Mr. Chiang met on occasion with

small groups of foreign reporters or

editors but never held a press con-

ference like Mr. Lee’s.

By meeting with such a large

group of reporters, Mr. Lee seemed

to show that he wants to introduce

a more open style of communica-

tions with the public than that of

his more aloof predecessor. The
news conference was attended by

126 reporters and cameramen, in-

cluding 57 representatives of for-

eign news organizations.

Mr. Lee was sworn in as presi-

dent only six weeks ago. following

the death o( Mr. Chiang on Jan. 13.

He was then appointed, much to

the surprise of some observers, as

ari jug chairman of the Knnmttv-

tang, or Nationalist Party, making
him the first representative of the

native-born Taiwanese majority to

rule the island in 39 years.

The party has been dominated
by a minority of mainland-bom
Chinese who fled to Taiwan when
the Communist forces took power
in 1949.

Until recently, it was widely as-

sumed that Mr. Lee was a compro-

mise candidate who would serve as

a figurehead until a leader emerged
from among the mainlanders.

But in the short time be has been

in office, Mr. Lee has moved quick-

ly to consolidate his power and has

acted with great self-confidence.

also lodes to the island as a center

of stability in a strategicpart of the

world. Taiwan is the fifth-laigest

U.S. trading partner.

China has proposed reunifica-

tion with Taiwan that would allow

the island to retain its capitalistic

system. ButChina also has reserved

the right to intervene with force on
Taiwan if the island government
shows signs of instability.

Chinese officials are thought to

be uneasy about Mr. Lee’s assump-
tion of power because, unlike his

predecessor, he has no close ties

with the mflinland-

Mr. Lee said, however, that it

was a mistake to conclude that he

does not understand the mainland,

for which he said be has a deep

concern. But the president said Tai-

wan would continue to reject reuni-

fication so long as the mainland

insisted on principles that stress

Marxism and the leadership of the

Communist Party.

He did not completely rule out

reunification, but be urged the

Communists first to renounce the

possibility of using military force to

reunite the Chinese on the two
sides of the Taiwan Strait.

“I sincerely hope that the issue

concerning relations between both
rides of the straits can be handled

by new concepts,” said Mr. Lee, in

a statement that came closer than

most of his remarks to offering an
olive branch to.the Communists.

Israeli Aide

Sets Limits

On Soldiers’

Use of Force

WORLD BRIEFS

Pakistani Sees a ,

ISLAMABAD (Reuters)- 4
toward on Ins return from talks

’J

in Beijing. “This is not a

be said.

Srsttiamaim the strongest by » ^ S3?“££ i

By Glenn Frankel

Washington Past Seme

v

JERUSALEM—Attorney Gen-

eral Yosef ffari.oh, resDOndme to

widespread alle^donsS beating remove thTgoveniment <rf

, also accused i
to the UNI .

‘

or General Najik.

West Bank and to Strip, h« of Soria troops sndal

Afghan rebels based in Pakistan.

^ ,,

U.S.ffigh Court Backs 'AimeFrank
when dispensing riots or making

arrests.

In a highly unusual letter dated

Friday and released by his office on

Monday, he told Mr. Rabin that he

had received numerous

lawsuit uy imoamenmim passages from

—— The justices left intact a lower court ruling

jus complaints
and MdlSal“boni-agam Christian"

-

of cruel treatment to the inhabit-
texdxxiks- The a^stemmed from a 1983 suit bysewn funo^Bgn-^

ants of the territories in recent a reading series used inprim^f-
weeks and said he feared the num- schools in Hawkins County, Tennessee. M
bere involved were so high that Mr. ^ suit contended that the books promoted anfrOrostian thanes,

;

Rabin’s assertion that such acts
evolution, feminism and gadfima. 11

:

were irregular deeds no longer HidmlinE parts ctf^TheDiaiy ofAnne Frailly warn-,

property reflects reality. SlassSd toSStt thataSgions are equa^and ‘TbeWnard offOg.y
Mr. Hansh said army rules allow

said to the Bible’s view that all witches are bad. T^smtalso /

for the use of force to disperse Aodcracn, Margaret Mead.and
protesters and to carry out the ar-

3
1

rest of suspects who resist arrest.

But the use of force must be within

a reasonable measure to reach the

aim for winch it is used. It ceases

when the aim is reached— with the

dispersal of the protest or the cap-

ture of the suspected protester.

The rule is that it is forbidden to

use force as punishment, torture,

humiliation or shame, Mr. Hazish

i

Isaac Asimov.

Flood Death Toll in Rio Rises to80
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — Rescuers struggled in the rrnn.^^.

Monday to find survivors in the nibble of a coil

in Rio de Janeiro, where three days of mud sli

^^(^^a^raid^^odmg, the worst in the city’s history, had rendered- -|

homeless at least 1 1,000 of Rio’s 5.6 milliori
1 ramshadr-

le homes down slopes and nuning streets into UMTOits. By Sunda^rc

mb Nnh/Thc AnodaMd pica wrote. He added that any deviation
9 g inrfa* (24.6 centimeters) of nun had fallen on the aty -since

Israeli policemen checked identity cards of Arab youths on Monday in an Arab sertkrn of Jerusalem, is against the law, pd permitting
Fire fighters worked frantically Monday to pull pcopfe

the use of farce against those baric

rules is deariy an illegal order. He

U.S. Navy Secretary Resigns Over Fleet Strength
said property damage by soldiers

: also strict!i strictly forbidden.
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The display of self confidenceby
Mr. Lee should be reassuring to (he

United States, which not only has
strong trade ties with Taiwan but

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Navy Secre-

tary James H. Webb Jr. resigned

Monday, saying be was “unable to

support" a decision by Defense

Secretary Frank C Guiucd to

abandon the goal of a 600-ship fleet

and criticizing Mr. Carlucd’s lead-

ership in the Pentagon.

“This building needs to be led,”

Mr. Webb said at the Pentagon, ‘it

needs leadership. It needs some vi-

rion. I’m saying that if I had a piece

of advice to give to Secretary Car-

lucri, it would be to spend a lot

more time with the top leaders in

ihi.< building,"

“He’s been spending a lot of time
with the State Department and a
lot of time on the Hill," Mr. Webb
said of Mr. CarluccL

[Mr. Carlucri said in a statement

that he had learned “with regret" of

Mr. Webb's derision. United Press

International reported from Wash-

ington. “He had earned our respect

and gratitude,” Mr. Carlucri said.

“I wish him well in his future en-

deavors."

[Mr. Carlucri said he had not

asked Mr. Webb to resign, but said

that since Mr. Webb found he was
unable to defend the Pentagon

budget before Congress, “He has

done the honorable thing."

[The chief White House spokes-

man, Marlin Fitzwater, said that

Mr. Carlucri would be consulted

on a replacement for Mr.Webb “as

soon as possible."]

Mr. Webb. 42, had held the job

less than a year. A decorated veter-

an of combat in Vietnam, where he
served in the Marine Corps. Mr.

rf-RekiWebb was the author of “Fields of

Fire," a best-selling novel about the

war in Vietnam.

In his letter of resignation to

President Ronald Reagan, Mr.
Wdbb said he bad derided to leave

because he could not

Pentagon budge
fiscal year 1989.

“On three separate occasions,”

Mr. Webb wrote, “the uniformed

and civilian leadership of the Navy
Department provided the secretary

of defense with proposed cuts to-

taling the amount required to meet

the budget reduction, but which

also would preserve the cherished

goal of your administration to re-

build OUT navy to a minimum of

600 ships.”

Because those recommendations

“were nqected by your secretary of

defense, I am unable to support

him personally or to defend this

amended budget during budget de-

liberations,” he added. “Conse-

quently, I find itnecessary to resign

from my position as secretary of

the navy.”

Mr. Webb, who became the the

navy's top civilian official on April

10, said that his primary concern
was a decision by Mr. Carlucri to

propose the early retirement and
mothballing of 16 frigates.

The navy had to cut 512 billion

from its original budget plan, but
still could have kept the frigates by
assigning them to the Naval Re-
serve, Mr. Webb said.

Without them, he said, there was
no way the navy could have 600
ships in the fiscal year 1989, as

originally planned. Despite opti-

mistic predictions by other Penta-

gon officials, the derision means
that the navy will never reach the

600-ship mark, he added.

The navy secretary said he had
wrestled with his concerns for some
time, and had derided on Sunday
to resign.

Hesaid hehad not spoken to Mr.
Carlucri mi Monday, but had sent

him a copy of the letter to Mr.
Reagan.

SHULTZ
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MeeseMemo on Payments Released
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —A memo to

Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d
released Monday said that a por-

tion of $65 mfllion to 570 million in

annual payments to Israel were to

go directly to the Israeli Labor Par-

ty in connection with an Iraqi pipe-

line project.

The Sept. 25, 1985, memo, the

focal point of a criminal investiga-

tion of the attorney general, was
written by E. Robert Wallach, a

friend of Mr. Meese’s. Mr. Meese
has said that be does not recall

reading the reference in the docu-
ment to payments to the Israeli

Labor Party, whicb is headed by
Shimon Peres.

The fourth paragraph of the doc-

ument said that a Swiss business-

man, Bruce Rappoport, "con-
firmed the arrangement with

Peres” that “Israel will receive

somewhere between S65-S70 mil-

lion a year for 10 years out of the

conclusion of the project."

“What was also indicated to me.

and which would be denied every-

where, is that a portion of those

funds mil go directly to Labor,”

Mr. Wallace's memo said.

The memorandum was declassi-

fied by the office of the special

prosecutor in the case, James C
McKay, and was released by Mr.

Meese's attorneys some three

weeks after its existence was dis-

closed by the Los Angeles Times.

In releasing the memo and sever-

al other documents, Mr. Meese's

should have understood that (here

was a ‘bribe’ or ‘payoff scheme to

obtain the Israeli Labor Party’s

support for the pipeline project,”

Mr. Meese's lawyers said.

Mr. McKay is investigating

whether Mr. Meese, who did not

take any action after receiving the

was
Mr.

and t

errunent policies and
mg his two years in office. His

remarks reflect widespread (mease
within the Israeli legal establish-

ment with the break-their-bones

policy announced by Mr. Rabin
Inst month to suppress the 10-

week-old Palestinian uprising, in

which 61 Arabs have been killed.

At that time, Mr. Rabin, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and se-

nior military commanders said the

policy was designed torrinstill fear

ofiheaznxy'
*-—»-«—

illation

civil unrest

that he meant for soldiers to use

beatings as a punitive measure

against the local population.

But dozens of accounts by wit-

nesses indicated that many soldiers

had interpreted the policy as allow-

ing the systematic beating erf sus-

pects and family manbers.
A teamofAmerican doctorswho

toured the occupied areas two
weeks ago estimated that several

fhnnsand Palestinians had been

beaten. They said that manyof the

injuries, especially mid-shaft hand

and arm fractures, indicated that

the victims had been struck in a
premeditated fashion and not dur-

ing a confrontation.

concrete remains of the three-story building in the Abohcao district.
____

building was hitby a mud slide Snnday that killed at least 11 pcoi»ep; aa?^

avalanche of concrete and plaster.

lor Franz Vranitzky is a member, l .
.

Waldheim, 69, could not continue m office because erf the coutrowrsy

over his World War II past
<

’ :
~

’

?’v/
“The current dreadful situation cannot continue,” said Fred Smonatz^’

party leader and former chancellor, in presenting a statement agreedon :

unanimously by die party executive, inriuding Mr. Vranitzky. Tne party.:

called on its conservative coalition partners to discuss “a new begjnmflg.--

for theprestdeney.
#

The former UN secretary-general has vowed to stay in office despite

the finding of a historical commission that linked him to Genum warr

crimes. •’
.
>v

SpanishCommunists ElectAnguila
esL Mr. Rabin latex denied MADRID (Reuters)— The Communist Party of Spam etectedkftffibj

Anemia, 46, as its leader on Monday. Mr. Anguita; 46, theformer mgyor

of Cadoba, is a native ofAndalusia, the only region where Communist
Party support has grown in recent years. Nationwide, theparty haslosi i

two-thirds of its activists and half its voters over the past decade.

Mr. Angnita pledged to revive party spiritand to wing two groups of

defectors— activists and inteflectnals— back into die party. He said he

would continue the strategy of his predecessor, Gerardo J^eaas, <rf

joining other groups in the wide United Left coalition. . -
. .

-
,

• - r

The partywon only4.6 percent of the votes and fourseatsjri die 350-

member parliament in the 1986 general dection. lt has dipped to 11th

place among West. European Communist parties ranked according to

'

•vote percentage. * ' -
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TRAVEL UPDATE

lawyers issued a statement saying

turn erf

take any action alter receiving the 011 1116 U5C pnjrsicai juice,

memo, may have violated theFor- Survey of Israeli Soldiers
Act. which ^ ^ ldaxd Moa_

protubiteU^auzens from bribing ^ 70 percent of sol-
foreign offiaals.

diers fdt angry and frustrated by
the uprising in the occupied territo-

ries, Reuters reported from Jerusa-

DUTCH:

PanAmUnionHans ’Guerrilla War?
but Israd radio reported that new NEW YORK (AP) — The union representing 4,500 Pan Am groond-

Sloyees in 14 dties vowed “guerrilla
^

^
warfare’ against the airline after

i in winch management is seeking 335mflKop fa concessions broke,

down.

S r-i. "• i.v ?.-l’ Re
••z

V:
r:: ' rtwanl

instructions would be issued to sol-

diers within days clarifying orders

on the use of physical force.

The Pan Am reservation clerks and other ground staff represented by
the Teamsters union continued working Sunday after the union’s strike-

deadline passed at 12:01 AM. “We can strike any time -we wanl/’;s»d
Wiltiam Genoese, director of the Teamsters ardine dhtisidu. Meanwhile,

aw*

“ - . rrn 4iv,

that the 10 words “a portion

those funds will go directly to La-

bor" were "the basis for the incen-

diary allegations that have ap-

peared in the press regarding the

alloraey general."

“Seeing them in context, no one

can fairly infer that Mr. Meese or

anyone else reading the document

The report said that 65 percent

r i . behaved “coarsely” toward resi-

JaHarta IVlSTflOrWS dents in the territories but 70 per-

cent believed they had acted fairly.

body's errors, they’re not going to help anybody,
mybody.'

r

SHULTZ: Progress on Arms Pact
(Continued from Page I)

begin removing its SS-12 nuclear

missiles based in East Germany
and Czechoslovakia within the next
week, Reuters reported from Mos-
cow. That timetable is well ahead
of schedule and before Senate rati-

fication of a treaty that mandates
their elimination.

General Yazov said the missiles

would not be fully destroyed until

the U.S. Senate ratified the Inter-

mediate-Range Nuclear Forces
Treaty, which was signed by Mr.
Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev in

Washington in December.

At a ceremony devoted to the

70th anniversary of the Soviet

Army and Navy, General Yazov
said Soviet forces would start re-

moving SS-12 shorter-range mis-

siles from Europe within the week.

Fifty-four SS-12s have been
based in East Germany and 39 SS-

12s in Czechoslovakia since late'

1983, when the Warsaw Pact an-

nounced countermeasures to NA-
TO’s deployment of intermediate-

range cruise and Pershing-2
missiles in Europe.

(Continued from Page 1)

still be found. His restaurant has
become a museum to tbe memory
of colonial Jakarta, and Indonesian

as well as Dutch customers are

charmed.

Indonesian intellectuals find

many explanations for this warm
and easy relationship with the

Netherlands. Indonesian scholars,

they say, have to work in Dutch to

pore through documents, mono-
graphs and law books of the past.

Conversely, Dutch scholars —
sometimes from former colonial

families who have passed on their

fascination for the country—come
to Indonesia for research or devel-

opment work.

The survey also found 92 percent

fully supported the judgment of

their commanders.
Meanwhile, the chief army psy-

chologist, Colonel Shlomo Dover,

told Israel radio that most soldiers

still believed they should serve in

the occupied territories despite the

to correct

_ _ _ . . . . Mt going to‘do

for anybody."
Tbe dispute involves Pan Ain’s attempts to cut costs by 535 nnffion

through concessions by the Teamsters. The airiinehas said it needs about
1540 million in concessions from its unionized employees in the next
three years to ensure its survival. :

:
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Strike Slows Travel atMilan Airports-
MILAN (Reuters) — Ground staff at Milan’s two airports starfaTa

week of strikes on Monday, causing ddays and discomfort for travelers,

airport officials said.

_ Baggage handlers, check-in staff and ticket desk^workers walked off the

unrest. Howe^rarizikminority iob
.
(or

f
0™ h9urs * Uime Malpensa anports to protest delays m;

was less sure.
national negotiations over new pay and working conditions. ’

Mr. Dover said that soldiers had
“ expected

! to became more (fifficuh on Thursday, yibea

a problem knowing how mudi MB^-bascd P^ots and flight tec^aansjoin ttestrike. UmonsregTO-;

force to use to breakup demonstra- “g* J*””? •
staff

.
have Sfd a national qghijoor stoppage^y - - Friday. Tram dnvera have called a national strike on Fnday evening that-

is expected to cause widespread disruption for three days.
A nationwide rail strike caused massive traffic jams on Mondaym .

Lisbon and Oporto, while Portuguese Metro and Ferry crews also

,

walkouts demanding higher pay. - (iP)

tions, but he maintained that vio-

lent behavior for its own sake was
the exception among troops rather

than the rule.

College in Paris
__ Dutch organizations often aid

. ST“ Jf Names President
tng medium and shorter-range nu- tolerance, or keep alive the causes

ABDUCT: Colonel onViA^tqp^t
r’- -1 Oir
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dear missiles goes into effect, both
sides will have 90 days 10 remove
the missiles and 18 months to de-

stroy them.

After his talks with Mr. Shultz,

Mr. Shevardnadze listed six areas
where the positions of the two sides

remained some distance apart on
strategic aims. The six areas were:

the future of the ABM Treaty, in-

speclion issues, sea-based cruise

missies, air-based cruise missiles,

mobile strategic arms and what
weaponry would be left after a first

strategic arms accord.

“But we came to the conclusion
that no problems are insoluble de-
spite the real difficulties ahead,” he
said.

of Indonesian minorities in territo- PARIS_The American l

ries such as Irian Jaya and East

Timor.

Dutch, and they play a useful, low-
keyed role in helpin'

truemananal Herald Tribune

College
in Paris has named Catherine W.
Ingold, tbe provost of GaQaodet

“We still communicate with the University in Washington, as presir

dent, the board of trustees said
pug Indonesia." Monday,

said Hairy Tjan Si lalahi, of the Ms. Ingold replaces Daniel J. So-
Cenier for Strategic and Interna- colow, the president for the past
tional Studies in Jakarta, referring five yeanTShp win be the fourth
to the pivotal Dutch role in win- president since the miLy was
ning international aid founded in 1962. Ms. IngohJ, 38,

He added that a lack of historical on the staff* of Gal-

animosity toward the Netherlands laudet, a university for the deaf,

may have a good deal to do with the ani
^

l y/i, will take up her position

fact that very few Dutch adminis- ? summer, the American Col-

(Cbatinned from Page I)

sponsihilities for the crimes be has
committed against the oppressed
people in the region.”

In Washington, the WhiteHouse
said that .it -wdqld not negotiate

Renters reported fresh Wasting*
tori. .

Ttm

“We don’t make deals with jet- •

Kmsts. paiod,*’ tbe While
' spokesman, Marfia Fitzwatcr.sdd;”

T^

s-fsstegife'CokmeL Higgins way m his UN repeated the XfS.
!hu ^*--1 - - -1 TTr . . Arvli •

*»N/

by leme of Colood

S m oUkt FordgnerJ4e coital W^wayncjr the port mge in
of Tyre 48 miles (77 kilometers) '

. . . .y
J

:

south of Beirut.''. .Americans-are among'.ibe

He is the dnrf of staff of tire ;^os*f8^'^arebdieved|^
Lebanon unit of the UN Tnice.Su- ' P^lrariian Moslem grcmj^y ^'C ;

In a report on Mr. Shultz’s meet-
ing with Mr. Gorbachev, Tass

3
uoted Mr. Gorbachev as saying

tere was still time to prepare a

strategic arms treaty.

lege said.

The American College in Paris is

a fully accredited American col-
lege. It has about 1,000 students,

half of whom are U.S. nationals.
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600 N. Sepulveda Blvd-
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vow 9, Dept. 72, U^A,

trators ruled Indonesia — he esti-

mates a peak of about 10,000 at any
one time. More Indonesians thus

would be indifferent, he said, rath-

er than either pro- or anti-Dutch.

There is another aspect of Indo-

nesia that always has set it apart WestGermany Seizes
from its neighbors, said Adi Sa- OOA1> 1
sono, an organizer of cooperatives 00U rODlias OI Heroin
for the poor. Indonesians, he said,

know themselves and are proud of

their history, cultures and institu-

tions.

pervison Organization.

The kidnappers, behoved to be
Moslem fundamentalist extremists

Reuters

MUNICH— West German cus-

Artists and writers, who rarely

choose to live abroad— despitethe

loyal to Ayatollah RuhoIIah Kbo-
meim, (he Iramari r^igious leader,

appeared to have succeeded iritidc-

ybte their: captive to one of
. their

hideouts beytH3dthereadi offerees
seeking to 6ee Jnrri.;

UNsoldiers andhundredsofmi-
litiamen from Justice Minister Na-4
bih

, Barfs moderate Smte Amal
movement had mounted a security
dragnet in southern Lebanon .tD

so far to

toms officials said Monday that e”w?. 10
,

50Ut“^m
they had sdzed around 330 pounds

Emd Colond Higgins but s

(150 kilograms) of heroin with a
m

r
street value of 130 million Deut- .

the ki^Mppers in

limited expression sometimes al- schemarks($76JmfllkHi)atabor- ^^.shwooent ddivwed to
' 1 '— A— Ku

der post with Austria. d^. newspaperlowed in a society dominated by

the military— say the Dutch peri-

od disrupted tbe traditional arts

minimally, if at all. More often,

Europeans took inspiration from

the highly developed civilizations

of Java, Bali and other islands.

A statement said 14 cara had asked Mr. Beni: tel

been used over a long period to
research,

'

ship quantities of the drug into ® No Deals, fitzwater Says
West Germany from Austria. It did Tbe U.S. government said Mon-,
not say when or how the drug was day that it would may* no rfgslstoi
seized.
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^OUGE, Louisiana — Church

S^Q$^lfidoor ®P»Jnr evangelist

jSjfS resuxae-Mstdevi&mSn-
a tearful confession of

. sin and. stepped down from the putyit.

; lU*®*** is aman of totegnty: 1 think be

JSf
C
v
a^n5?la!?c- 1 tort tBk ifs a fatal

Ja^ay’ dinoa superinten-

"f
5!™ .^Hmffi^nembef Assemblies

of God, said late Sunday,,

Mr. Swasteart did nnt ^Mnih* Ue w>i«iw.c

esunte His TVMinistry

'i^ Fra*v

^iba* dB2K ,wj,?pi

^,*^‘5a«tian"ik
enW,®- ll ®ed cote tCS>an cf AaaeSJ?1 ®

iCersci.

o Rises to 80

S^saas
isodttiiidcahiiojg

lC “g"*
renda

rtsiucr.ts. a ashing ranshat

•
c°nfcsaon, whrc&drew gasps and

^cars congregation. An overflow
crowd fated the 7,500 seats of Eos worship
ceows after reports that chorch officials b»n
been s'vien photographs purporting to show
Mr. Swaggart and a Jmownrprbsti&ite soing
mto and out of a. motel room.

.
lAsource who spoke to aboard member of

the Jimmy Swaggart Wodd -Ministries told
Toe WadfingtonPost that the evangefia had
confessed that he has bcieri plagued by a
fascination with pornography sureb^m>d
Zn the case of the ajfeeed inridmt with *

tasonanon Wlft pornography sm« boyhood.
. to tte case of the allegsd incident with a
prostitute, the source said, Mr. Swaggart said
: Md not engaged in sexualintercourse with
the woman but acknowledged that “he paid
her to perform jxsnpgrapmc acts.”] .

Tbe evangelist was expected to meet soon
:

with the district presbytery, which Mz. Jan-
. way said would report its findings privately
to' the general council of the country’s largest

Pentecostal denomination, in Springfield,

Missouri.

“Heconfessed to specific incidents of mor-
al failure," Forest H. Hall, secretary treasurer

of the Assemblies Louisiana District, told

Mr. Swaggart's congregation. “In tbe opinion
of tbe omeexs of the Louisiana District, he

Tie has shown true

humility and repentance

and has not tried to

blame anyone else lor his

failure.?

Forest JS. Halt
A*semblies of God official

- has shown true humility and repentance and
‘

has not tried to blame anyone else for his

failure,” 1

Ministry officials refused to comment on
who would take Mr. Swaggart’s place or on
the future of his television program, which is

taped at his regular Sunday service and dis-

tributed in more than 100 coontries.

piaym^^E^Jd-fashianed^^i^-and-S^-
stone preaching to build a ministry with an
income estimated at $142 million in 1986.

The ministry reported spending $123 mil'
lion in constrocdon and land purchases from
1981 until last March for its Baton Rouge
complex, which includes a Bible college. K
also operates global missionariesand nxyKral

services and reported an annual payroll erf

$16 million last year.

Mr. Swaggart had worked last summer to
develop on ethics code for broadcast minis-

tries to stem a decline in donations caused by
the sex and money scandals among television,

evangelists.

ABC News reported last week that another
television evangelist, Marvin Gorman ofNew
Orleans, was believed to have provided
chorda officials photos finking Mr. Swaggart
and a prostitute.

In March, Mr. Gorman charged in a 590
mfllion lawsuit that Mr. Swaggart had forced

Mr. Gorman’s ministry into bankruptcy by
unjustly accusing him of numerous adulter-
ous affairs.

Mr. Gorman, who admitted to “an immor-
al act" with a woman in 1979, is appealing the
dismissal of Ins lawsuit by ajudge who ruled
it was a religious dispute that did not belong
in court.

Still another television evangelist, Jim
Baklcer, who resigned from his ministry in

March after admitting to an extramarital sex-

ual encounter with a church secretary, Jessica

Hahn, also bad blamed Mr. Swaggart for
bringing Ms misconduct to light

Dole and Simon Hope
To RegainMomentum
In 2 Minor State Votes

K"*®* in New Hampshire, he says that he
WASHINGTON — Two tela- must win in the Midwest to keep

tivdy minor votes in South Dakota his campaign alive:

and Minnesota this week have sud- While most of the other candi-
denly become crucial to the pjnesi- dates have spent some rime in
denrial campaigns erf Senator Blob South Dakota and Minnesota, they
Dole, a Republican, and Senator are more interested in “SuperTues-
Panl Simon, a DemocraL day” on March 8, when 20 states,

An unexpected element was 12 erf them in the South, hold Dem-
thrdwn into the Republican race on ocratic primaries. Seventeen states

.uu - l.ij . .*
Sunday, meanwhile, withthe resig- bold Republican primaries on that

cation from his pulpit of the popu- day.

Iar television preacher Jimmy Both parties win bold convcn-
Swaggart aim'd allegations of in- lions this nmipwy to pick their
votvement with a prostitute. presidential candidates for the No-
Mr. Swaggart’s resignation, vember election. Candidates win

which is (he second such sex scan- convention delegates through the

dal to hit the evangelical Christian state caucuses and primaries. Super
movement in the last year, was not Tuesday will see the most contests

likely to affect voters deeply com- on a single day in the campaign,
milted to Pat Robertson, the Re- Mr. Robertson, a faith healer

publican presidential candidate and founder of the mnlthnillion-

and former TV preacher. dollar Christian Broadcasting Net-

Bm political observers said it
_

work, came in a surprising second

could affect many undecided vot- m low* behind Mr. Dole and in

ers who had been consideringback- front of Mr. Bush- He finished

ing Mr. Robertson. fourth in New Hampshire, bowev-

Mr. Dole of Kansas, the Senate f'
and has staked his campaign on

minority leader, was hoping to win Carolina vows, who go to

votes in South Dakota and Mum©- ™ Pp113 three days before Super
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Let the DrugWar Begin
The specter of drugs is haunting toe-

Americas. Only recently has the Reagan

administration seemed fully awake to the

power of the frightening and growing drug-

related network of crime, terrorism and

subversion in the hemisphere.

Administration oratory has been fine,

from the 1986 declaration of a war an drugs

to Assistant Secretary of State EOiott

Abrams’s recent naming of narco-terrorism

as the hemisphere's greatest security threat

But little has resulted. The war goes on;

when will the administration start fighting it?

One reason for the diffidence is that no
one is quite sure how to conduct a Teal war

on drugs—battling formidable underworld
empires seemingly in league with foreign

government officials and made profitable by
ever-growing demand in the United States.

In part, it is also because (he administra-

don usually has been more intent on fighting

communism than drugs. As dramatically

demonstrated in the case of General Manud
Antonio Noriega, Panama's strongman,

when anii-Sandinist and anti-drug impera-

tives conflict, drug policy loses out
The hemispheric drag crisis now demands

first-order attention. By the testimony of

conservative Republicans like Alexander

Haig and US. regional military command-
ers, it dwarfs armed communism as the

hemisphere's greatest periL What if it turns

out to be true that the Honduran high mili-

tary command— pivotal to helping Nicara-

guan rebels — is part of the drug empire?

How can Washington begin to manage rela-

tions with Colombia and Mexico, two of the

biggest drug-producing countries?

It is important to understand that the

underlying enemy is neither the Latin gov-

ernments that have been overwhelmed by
powerful drug syndicates nor thepoor peas-

ant farmers who grow drugs, sometimes

quite legally, as the most rewarding cash

crop. Rather, it is criminal organizations

like the so-called Medellin carteL And it is

also the huge American appetite for illegal

narcotics- Without trillions of U.S. consmn--

er dollars, the vast illicit enterprise could

not long be sustained. The Medellin cartel,

which controls Colombia’s cocaine traffic;

has waged a campaign of bribery and terror

to protect its members from load prosecu-

tion or extradition to the United States.

In Mexico, traffickers apparently have

corrupted or infiltrated some state govern-

ments. UJS. Drag Enforcement agentshave

-been abused and murdered, and Mcrico has
proved unable to reduce the cross-border

flow of marijuana and boom. In both Co-

lombia and Mexico, the central govern-

ments appear to have resisted drug corrup-

tion but are overwhelmed by a lack of

resources and power compared with the

drag cartels. The StateDepartment sensibly

resists sanctions against Mexico.

By contrast, the Panamanian govern-

ment is very much part of the problem;

General Noriega appears to have placed its

resourcesat the disposal of Colomtriandrag
barons. And now the spotlight widens to

include Honduras, where some drug busi-

ness apparently has relocated in response to

U.S. moves in Colombia and Panama.
Only Washington can lead a serious cam-

paign to put maximum heat on the ding
snob, through extradition diplomacy and lo-

gistical That wifi not be easy. But

unless the United States makes that commit-
ment. other leaders will be understandably

reluctant to take the required risks. The Gist

move is forWashington toshow that fighting

drugs is indeed the highest security priority

in the hemisphere. Here, President Reagan,

is an indisputably evil empire.
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Poison in the Trade Bill
There is protectionist poison in the trade

bill before the U.S. Congress— a bfll that

contains much of value but also has many
dangerous provisions the conference com-
mittee needs to remove. Here, from the

House’s version of the bill, are three cases
of good intentions that got out of hand:
• To deter trade scofflaws, the authors of

one section have set a draconian penalty. A
company that is penalized for three viola-

tions of customs law in a period of seven
years would be prohibited from importing
any goods for three years. Thai is enough to

push many companies out of business alto-

gether. A large retailer may be involved in

tens of thousands of customs transactions

in a year. It is like saying to a large trucking

company that if its trucks are cited for three

highway violations in seven years the whole
line will be shut down. The intent was not
protectionist, but the effect would be to

make it much more dangerous for a large

company to depend on imports.

• Risingcompetition from China has gen-

erated anxiety in several American indus-

tries. The House, in response, has applied to

the Communist countries the rule against

export subsidies. Since subsidies are impossi-

ble to measure in those countries, the bfll

would define as a subsidized price anything

lower than the American price, or the aver-

age price of imports of the same goods into

the United States. Butin some products die

Chinese can legitimately beat the average:

That is how they expand their trade to the

United Stales, and the House bill would
become a weapon for choking it off.

• The bill would make denial of workers’

rights an unfair trade practice, and grounds
for legal action against imports from coun-

tries that deny them. The idea was to bar

goods produced by slave labor or child

labor. It is a good-hearted idea, but it would
provide protectionists with powerful legal

weapons against imports from much of the

Thin! World, not just Eastern Europe, the

Soviet Union or, again
,

China

Through patient negotiation over the

past four decades, the United States has

done a lot to raise the general level of fair-

play in world trade. This bill depends too

heavily on threats to penalize or disrupt the

American trade that is crucial to American
prosperity. The bill can still be rescued, but

it mil require much surgery.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

On Remembrance Day
After 40 years, the U5. Congress is mov-

ing toward the final step on an international

convention against genocide. The Senate ap-

proved the treaty in 1986, and it only re-

mains for Congress to pass implementing

legislation to amend the criminal code.

Unlikely delays have so often kept this

job from completion that a target date is

advisable. For an effort that springs from
international revulsion over Nazi annihila-

tion of Jews during World War IL the

World Holocaust Day of Remembrance,
April 14, is the perfect dance:
On Friday, the Senate Judiciary Commit-

tee held a hearing on the genocide conven-
tion, originally adopted unanimously by the

United Nations in 1948. The United States

led that effort, and Harry Truman presented

the treaty to Congress the next year. Sadly, it

is still there. Ninety-seven other countries,
-

including every major power and virtually

every democratic country, have ratified it

The unseemly U.S. foot-dragging can he
credited to a handful of conservatives who
feared the treaty would undermine US, sov-

ereignty. In fact, all the treaty does is to

define genocide (an attempt to destroy a
national, ethnic, racial or religious group),

and commit signatories to work toward us
prevention and to punish anyone guilty of

such crimes. The treaty isas important for its

symbolism as for anything—as seven presi-

dents have said in pressing for ratification.

Both House and Senatejudiciary commit-

tees seonposed to bring the 40-year woric to

'

an end.AD that takes now is far the commit-
tees and Congress to amend federal laws to

include the new crime and penalties. Con-
gress could redeem itself somewhat by not

letting the annual day ofremembrance of the

Holocaust again pass with the job undone.
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t Pass That Hat
' Without the black church, the civil rights

movement would have been impossible. So
would the Reverend Jesse Jackson’s presi-

dential campaign, which has its base there.

But it is oire thing for church members to

support a candidate and another for the

church to hdp him directly with fund rais-

ing. That line has been crossed in many
churches recently. It is a disturbing devel-

opment, and may be an illegal one too. The'

Internal Revenue Service would do well to

investigate the practice quickly.

The Jackson campaign, perpetually short

of cash, apparently went to the churches for

help reflexivefy. Supportive pastors were

asked to set aside Jan. 31 as “Super Sun-

day," when collections in their churches

would go to the Jackson campaign instead

of the church. During services, Jackson

campaign workers collected contributions.

Frank Watkins, a Jackson campaign offi-

cial, said that no violation had been com-
mitted and that the pastors were instructed

to act as individuals, not in an official

capacity. But the event raises the most seri-

ous questions about church participation in

partisan politics. Such participation is,

among other things, illegal for institutions

that eqjoy federal income tax exemptions.

It also raises questions about the willing-

ness of Jackson campaign officials to lead

the churches into temptation. A spokesman
for Americans United for Separation cf

Church and State, a civil liberties group, said

it had tried to warn the Jackson campaign
that it might endanger the churches’ tax-

exempt status but was rebuffed.

Americans United now has urged the

IRS to investigate the “Super Sunday” col-

lections as possible tax law violations. It

also has asked the agency to investigate

reports that die Reverend Pat Robertson’s

campaign may have breached the law with

some of its fund-raising practices. The IRS
refuses to say whether it will do so.

The paint here is not to drive religious

people out of political life. But it is manifest-

ly unfair to ask the nation to subsidize,

through tax exemption, the partisan political

activity of any religious group. If the limits

are unclear, the IRS should clarify them.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Philippines: Its Friends Gan Help Democracy Survive
™

XX X J... Americans want tins ma

TT WASHINGTON — Two years after the tri-W umph of “people power in the Philippines,

the future of democracym the “Peari of the Orient

Sea” still hangi? in the balance.

The survivalof democracy in the Philippines will

depend primarily on the ability of President Cora-

zon Aquino to translate the promise of democracy
into a better life forher people: But the ultimate fate

of political pluralism in the Philippines may aim be
determined by the wflKngnessoT the United States

and other friendly countries to provide the Philip-

pines with the resources it desperately needs to

satisfy the population's rising expectations.

The United States and its Asian have a
significant stake in the survival of democracy in the

Philippines. If democracy foils there, it is highly

probable tout the rVwnrnimitt inorrgpnft^ who have
established a political and rmhtaiy presence in the

archipelago, will eventually come to power. Should
that occur, the United States undoubtedly would
lose access to its air and naval bases at Clark field

and Subic Bay, jeopardizing its ability to preserve

peace and maTniflin a balance of power in Asia.

The failure of Philippine democracy now would
deal a bruising blow to the hopes of those in

countriesfromPanama to Poland who wereinspired
by the triumph of“peoplepower" in the Philippines.

To be sure, significant political and economic
progress has been made there in the last two yean
toward addressing the problems that threaten the

survival of democracy in the Philippines. Under

ration, conducted the most honest National As-
sembly elections in Philippine history, established

the freest press in Asia and held the country’s first

freely contested local elections since 1971.

Equally impressive are some of the structural

economic reforms enacted by the Aquino govem-

By Stephen J. Solarz

meat, such as the dismantling of the SUgyr and

coconut monopolies, which together with a dra-

matic surge in exports and domestic investments

fueled economic growth erf 5.1 percent last year.

And after six coup attempts, the prospects Tot a
seizure of power by disaffected elements in the

military have diminished significantly In large

measure this is due to government actions, includ-

ing military pay raises, personnel shifts and the

capture of Colonel Gregorio Honasan and other

leaders of the coup attempt last August
Still serious problems remain, includinga $29

billion foreign debt which required the PhiEp-

Despiteprogress, thegovernment

desperatelyneeds outside aid.

pints to pay well over $1 billion more in debt
service to foreign creditors in 1987 than it re-

ceived in new assistance. In a country where
almost 70 percent of the people live below the
poverty line and per capita income is less than S2
a day, this net loss of capital represents a signifi-

cant impediment to sustained economic growth.

Enormous disparities in income exacerbate the

resentments generated by pervasive poverty. Cor-
ruption continues to riddle the lower and middle
levelsofbureaucracy.And thegovernment is unable
to maintain an effective presence in large parts of
the country. Such problems have been exploited by
an entrenched Communist insurgency. Despite the
political and economic progress of the last two
years, the guerrillas have expanded their numbers
and the territory they control. It would be a serious

mistake to takethe survival ofdcmoaacyforgranted.

In an effort toimprove the U.S. responseto the

problems of the Philippines, ! have joined with

Senators Alan Cranston, Democrat of California,

and Richard t Republican of Indiana, as

well as Representative Jack Kemp, Republican

of New York, in urging President Reagan to take

the lead in putting together a multiyear, multi-,

national assistance program.
Our proposal for the creation of an aid

consortium consisting of (he United Sates, Japan,

Australia, the European Community and the

World Bank, all of which have an interest in

development and democracy in the Philippines. It

would provide SI billion or more in additional

assistance annually for the next five years.

At a time of intense bodgaaxy pressures, some
mil ask where the U.S. contribution would come
from. One possible source might be the extra tariff

revenue, «sf»»atati as high as $500 millinn a year;

that would result from Mr. Reagan's recent dec*- .

sion to revoke the special tradeprivileges of Hong
Kong, Taiwan, Singapore and Smith Korea.

The Philippines government has had trouble,

spending the aid available to it. Obviously, if

Manila is unable to use the assistance already,

provided, it would be foolish to furnish additional

funds. Recently, however, the Aquino government
has begun seriously to address funning bottle-.

and the prospects are promising. Making
new aid contingent an further progress would

undoubtedly act as a powerful incentive to ensure
that assistance gets to die FQiprao people in ways

that are economically and pofitkaBy beneficial.

The miter, a New York Democrat, u chairman

of the House Foreign Affairs subcommittee an
Asian and Pacific Affairs. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.
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Turkey: These Welcome Trends Call for Applause
VV posed to pressures from its his-

toric nval the Soviet Union, to the

north, and the new wave of Islamic

fundamentalists, to the east and south.

It is too little exposed to Americans.
Under the journalistic variant of

Gresham’s Law — bad news drives

out good—Turkey’s orderly Nov. 29
parliamentary voting rated but a
passing dance from the press in the

united States, much like the meeting
in Switzerland last month between
the Turkish and Greek prime minis-

ters, the first such substantive high-

level talks in 10 years.

As the easternmostNATO allyand
a staunch American friend for more
than40 years, Turkey deserves priori-

ty attention and applause. Both the

conduct and the outcome of its 1987
election reflected progress in
strengthening civilian rale, sidelin-

ing extremist factions and bolstering

democracy on the borders erf Syria,

Iran and the Soviet Union.
While dealing with major social

-and economic strains, Turkey is again

a model of developing democracy.
Yet in recent years, officials in Wasn-

By Pamela Harriman
ington policy-making councils have
largely taken it for granted.

The result of this not so benign

neglect is reflected in the stem dedme
of appropriations forUX muitaiy as-

sistance to this ally, which is as scala-

ble. Funding for security grants and
low-intoestloans stood at $718 mil-

lion in the 1984 fiscal year. The sum
dropped to $619 millioa in fiscal 1986.

For fiscal 1988, the sum dropped
again, to $490 million, too little to

modernize Turkey’s aging arsenal.

While a variety of off-budget pro-
visions give Turkey low-cost access to

some surplus UJS. and NATO arms,

the totalDow of equipment and aid is

too low. Having locked in high allo-

cations of security assistance to

Egypt and Israel the Reagan admin-
istration and Congress are obliged to

spread the diminishing remainder of
foreign military aid ever more thinly

around the globe. Turkey’s share
dwindles, but its obligations remain.

Responsible for defending rate-

third of NATO’s total frontier with

the Warsaw Part and for controlling

Soviet access to the Metfitoranean in

wartime, Turkey carries aheavy toad.

As host to 5,000 American troops
at half a dozen critically important
intelligenceand air installations, Tur-
key provides a crucial Kstenrng post
in peace and an essential forward
base if warshould erupt. Just to sit on
the shore of the Bosporus, as I did,

and count six Soviet oO tankers

steaming past Istanbul's domes and
minarets in 15 minmes is to appreci-

ate the weight that geography and
history have placed on Turkey.

Since Turkey carries a heavy bur-
den of regional defense aswell as self-

defense, its allies must apportion
their mutual obligations more equita-
bly and sensibly. This requires mare
than just a higher, steadier level of
U_S. military aid and more than a
narrow preoccupation with presav-
ing the balancebetween Greece and
Turkey. What is also missing is active

and visible American diplomacy.
The hostility between the Cheeks

and Turks damages not only them

r

NobodyHas Learned the Bight Lesson ’

BOSTON — Secretary of State

George Shultz had the idea
years ago of improving the “quali-

ty of life" of Palestinians under
Israeli occupation in the West
Bank and Gaza. By that he meant
easing Israel’s restrictions on their
lives and commerce, building a de-
gree of mutual confidence.
When he heads for Jerusalem at

the end of this week, Mr. Shultz will

bring with Mm a more urgent ap-
proach to the new urgencies of toe
conflict. It is to give the Palestinians

in the occupied territories more con-
trol of thar own lives at oneg, by
elections for a tool governing coun-
cil and then move quickly on to
negotiations far a real peace:
But he will face a dark prospect.

There is less mutual confidence and
understanding than ever in rela-

tions between Israelis and Palestin-

ians. The emotions that are running
strong are fear and hate

. The real-

ism essential to the easing of such a
conflict is lacking on both sides.

That gloomy picture of what
awaits Mr. Shultz comes from a
man who sees the conflict with un-
relenting realism, Meron Benven-
istL A social scientist who runs
studies of the occupied territories,

Mr. Benvenisti has offended fellow
Israelis afleft and right by wwng
the consequences of occupation
plain, without wishful thinking

“Nobody has learned the right
lesson from these events,” hesaidrn
a telephone conversation.

“The Palestinians act out of eu-
phoria, ignoring the realities of
power against them. The Israelis act
out of insecurity, as if they did not
understand that they have a mo-
nopoly of real coercive power.

By Anthony Lewis

“Israeli policy is to rob the Pales-
tinians of toe smirk on their faces:
•You regain your self-confidence?
Well show you.’ It’s the opposite
of what should be done.
“With the Egyptians, for exam-

ple, we alloweathem to have their
self-esteem, so we could mak«»
peace: But here that is seen as toe
predecessor of a Palestinian state,

which cannot be accepted. So we

Shultzfacesa doth
prospect inJerusalem.

have to insult their honor, their

pride. That is what is happening,”
The government's tactics have

changed, Mr. Benvemsri said, to a
more deliberate, more methodical
ausMng of the Palestinian upris-

ing. The army is going to the 392
Palestinian villages oneby one: sur-
rounding Each, taking 10 or IS ww|
intocustody, forcing the villagers to

dear streets and remove graffiti.

The same is happening in Pales-

tinian areas erf Jerusalem. Some
2,000 police have besi assigned

there It will all be done quietly, Mr.
Benvenisti said —“in a whisper.”

“The policy is reinforced by ha-

rassing the Palestinians bureaucrati-

cally,’’ he said. “Anyone who wants
to go to Jordan will have to stand in

line in an offing and show that he's

paid Ms foxes before he gets a per-

mit. Any improvements in the quali-

ty offife are being swept away.

“Because of the leaf power rela-

tionship, the policy is bound to be

successful What are the Palestin-

ians going to do if they want to see
their families in Amman — not
stand in line? But what will the
result be? A sullen population, the
forces of resistance remaining just
below the surface. Those are the
seeds of a new cycle of violence.”

Mr. Benvenisti has been hying all

these years to make Israelis under-
stand that thtyimist choose between
two courses in the occupied territo-

ries: give them up, allowing the Pal-
estinians to dctennme theirown des-
tiny, oranna the territories and give
thar 1.5 million inhabitant^ the
rights of Israeli citizenship.

Instead he has seen Israel go an
with the unacknowledged policy of
creeping annexation: taking the
land, building settlements, treating
tix Palestinians as a subordinate
population without rights. In rb»t

he sees looming dangw tot
In these last months Ms gloomy

vision of what occupation would do
has beat moved true. Everyone can
see that load holds toe West Bank
and Gaza by force alone, and
force has evu consequmces.
An army that was the country’s

pride has round its soldiers break-
ing bones and even burying Pales-
tinians alive. “Tlx strong arm hag
become the sadistic arm/ihenews-
paper Haaretz said.

The three-score Palestinians
killed so far had many relatives and
friends. So do the hundreds or
thousands with broken bones, and
the thousands humiliated. They will

remember. Compromise wffl be
that much more difficulL But peo-
ple have not learned, Meron Ben-
venisQ believes. I hope be is wrong.

The New York Times.

but the security of the West Thor
animosity is profound, but Ameri-
cans should not accept it as eternal

The longer that bitter feuds over Cy-
prus and the Aegean go tmmodiated
and unresolved, toe weaker these al-~

lies grow, and the less toey can be
relied on in time of trouble. .

The Johnson and Carter adminis-
trations at least tackled tin Cyprus
issue, albeit with uneven results:

Time has not eased the grievances.

But in the words of William He Si-

lent, leader of the despoate but ulti-

mately victorious Dutch rising

against Spanish rale, “It is not neces-
sary to hope in order to undertake,

nor to succeedin order to persevae.”
When America’s vital interests are

at stake, penastenoe is essential. When
two such stubborn adversaries and
valued friends as Greece and Turkey
are locked in mutual distrust, only
tfatemwnffri and imaginative

o^ffi^i&an^^^wTmust deal
with both on toe basis of their contri-

butions to regional security.

As a secular state with a largely
Moslem population, Turkey can be
a forceful,example of democracy in
toe Middle East For it to play that
role, it needs toe reassurance of
steady American interest and rap-
port— more than it now gets.

The writer was a member of the
Atlantic Council delegation to the At- .

lamic Treaty Association assembly in

Istanbul last November. She contribut-
ed this to The New York Times.
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John Paul II the Relativist,

Pontificating Against Blocs
By William Safire

WASHINGTON —By issuance of

,

kkJWtQQO-word, personally writ-

SSW?* Soa3 Concerns of

^3Unt p°p« John Pan! n risks
occominn known as the foremost politi-
cal-moral relativist of our tine.
Rdatwism? The pope? Isn’t he sup-

posed to be pre-ennnent in the straggle
gainst the shifting of values and biro-.
nng erf responsibility, a world religions
leader morally bound to define the dif-
ference between right and wrong?
Not this pope when it comes to geo-

politics. In iris doctrinal instruction, he
sees “the existence of two opposing
blocs, commonly known as the East and
the West" He recognizes that at the
base of this antagonism are ideologies
with “two very durerezit visions of r™"
and of bis freedom and social role.”

. So far, so simplistic; be is at least a
decade out of date on his geopolitics.
Both superpowers now face great
schisms within each “bloc," and totali-

tarian ideology is in turmoil. But let us
accept his bipolar thesis. We know that
the East is statist and atheist, to**
the West makes an effort to respect the
indiyiduaFs free win rooted in Judeo-
Christian precepts. Chi which side is

the Roman Catholic Church?
Apparently cm neither side. “The

church’s social doctrine,” he pontifi-
cates, “adopts a critical attitude toward
both liberal capitalism and Marxist
collectivism." why? “

Each of the two
blocs harbors in itsown way a tendency
toward imperialism." He labels the two
blocs as structures of an": "On the
one hand, the all-consuming desire for
profit, and on the other, the thirst

for power, with the intention of impos-
ing one’s will upon others,”

In sum, the West’s greed is the moral
equivalent of the East'spower-hut, mid
both blocs are guilty oi impoverishing
the innocent and exploited Third

Making Plowshares

I
T is naive to think that the Soviet and
U.S. governments would renounce the

use erf swords in the Third World and
devote comparable energy to making
plowshares together. Yet mere is an ave-

nue both could take: They could isolate

areas erf nmtnal concern and workjointly
on pressing problem in the TbirdWcrid
— problems shared, in truth, by all the

world. In recent mouths we have suggest-

ed this idea to ninramfre Russians and
Americans with encouraging responses.

Numerous problem areas would suit a
cooperative U.S.-Soviet approach. A
joint medical team could staff a rljnir or
fight an epidemic. A mixed group could

help dean up toxic wastes, or prevent

desertification, or develop new energy

resources. Emergency and disaster relief

is a natural area for cooperation.

—John Marks andJama Garrison,

executive directors respectively <4Search

far Common Groundand fie Bolen In-

stitute's international exchangeprogram,

writing in the LasAngeles Times.
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World. If words have meaning, that is

now the official world view of the Vati-
can. I think it is wrongheaded.
As a political manifesto, the encycli-

cal’s purpose is obviously to align the
church with the downtrodden, which is

proper enough. In so doing, however,
the pope curries political favor with the

Third Worid — mainly dictatorships,

oligarchies andjuntas— in a way that

enshrines the rhetoric of resentment.

It is not your fault that you are poor,
the pope is saying. Nor is it the fault of

your socialist system or your corrupt

leaders. No, you have been unfairly

treated by the imperialists, and you
deserve right now a share of what the
developed world has earned.

,
That whips up every demagogue of

the New World Economic Order, piqu-
ing appetites for “the common ban-
quet, called by United Nations power-
erais the “common heritage,” or, as

the pope put it, “rightful access to

the goods meant for au."
Such a stultifying notion of property

by entitlement, rather than John Locke’s
idea of property as the product of labor,

places the pope on the side of the collec-

tivists, despite his accompanying praise

of “the right of economic initiative.”

Sometimes evenhandedness goes too
far. The pope cannot have it both ways.

A century of experience has shown that

liberal capitalism is infinitely more
productive and truer to the spirit of

free will than is communism.
As a statement of moral theology, a

guide to Christian behavior, the pope’s

statement is as dismaying as it is as-

tounding. In one breath, he extols the

“transcendent vocation of the human be-

ing. beginning with the right of freedom
to profess and practice one’s own reli-

gious belief.” But the next breath is not
taken. Under which system is religious'

freedom permitted and under which sys-

tem is it denied? He does not say.

Capitation is imperfect, but ns occa-

sional excesses and predations do not

place it in the same moral ball park as

communism. The bloody imperialism of

the Soviet Union in Afghanistan is not

the same as what the repressive commu-
nist regime in Nicaragua tries to call the

imperialism of the United States. Soviet

suppression ofworkers in Poland is not in

the same league with the attempt by U.S.

banks to collect on loans to Mexico.
In one area the pope offered a worthy

idea. He suggested selling “superfluous

church ornaments and costly furnish-

ing?” and using theproceeds “to provide

food, drink, clothing and shelter."

For generations, the United States has

contributed lots erf billions to the world’s

poor, and the SovietUnum has contribut-

ed tittle. Perhaps the time has come for a
public accounting of assets of all religious

denominations, for the sale and lease-

back of immensely valuable real estate

and the distribution of theproceedsto the

neediest. In taking the lead, the Vatican

could well emulate the selflessness of one

of the “structures of sin.”

The Sew York Tima.
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Bad News for Veeps
As the U.S. presidential campaign

gathers momentum there is one small
fact of history that to my knowledge
one of the political pundits has vet
pointed oul Not since Martin Van Bu-
rra was elected in 1836 has ashling vice

president running for president been
elected directly to the White House. This
includes Richard Nixon, who finally

gained his objective eight years after

leaving the White House, and then only

by the skin of his teeth.

Mr. Bush suffers from the same syn-

drome that plagued Hubert Humphrey,
who as a candidate could never distance

himself from the administration in which

be continued to play a major role In Mr.

Humphrey’s case the curse was Vietnam.

In Mr. Bush's it is the Iran-contra affair.

Should Mr. Bush be nominated there is

no reason to expect him not to fall victim

at the polls to the same backlash as did

Mr. Humphrey. Republicans, take note.

1. JAY SOUTH.
Vinaraz, Spain.

Whose Foreign Policy?

Regarding “Bush Is the Man to Repair

U.S. Foreign Policy” (Letters, Feb. 12):

Miles Copeland breathlessly informs

us that he and other old foreign policy

pros have met somewhere in the woods
and derided that the American people

must vote for George Bush for presi-

dent. under pain of finding themselves

“in even greater trouble.” And Mr.
Copeland and his covert and overt pals

place the blame for America’s present

distress on Ronald Reagan, who. they

claim, is “oblivious" to “dangers to

American security and well-being
. . . unique in the country’s history.”

To the best of my knowledge. George
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bush has distinguished himself by his

steadfast loyalty to the president arid by
refusing to criticize the Reagan adminis-

tration's record, at least in public. More
important, Mr. Bush has never staled

that he would change in any way the

outline and the direction of foreign

and domestic policy handed down by
the Reagan administration.

RICHARD GIBSON.
London.

A Painter's Contribution

1 was dismayed that in the feature

article by Carvn James. “The ‘Unbear-

able Lightness' of Filming” (Feb. 4).

though the writer catalogues Milan
ICuDdera’s influence over many aspects

of the film, and the roles of actors and
director are discussed at length, there is

no mention of the Paris-based Czecho-
slovak painter Irena Dedicova. whose
work is used for that of the character

Sabina. Irena Dedicova ’s death in Paris

oa Dec. 30 was a loss to the art world It

is sad that a Paris-based newspaper did

not honor her memory by acknowledg-

ing her contribution to tins film.

LYNN K. MYTELKA.
Paris.

Velikovsky Vindicated

Regarding tite opinion column “Some
Tantalizing Evidence of the Planet's Vi-

olent Past" by George Will and the New
York Times editorial excerpt. “Scholar-

ship’s Bricks” (Feb. 5), 1 would strongly

recommend that your readers become
acquainted with the works of the scien-

tist Immanuel Velikovsfcy. His “Worlds
in Collision" and “Earth in Upheaval”
(first published in Britain in 1950 and
1955. respectively), were considered he-

retical in their day. They were the sub-

Potholes in the Fast Lane
But No Wolfe at the Door

By Howard Fast

N EW YORK — At 1 1 o’clock on a
Friday morning, my wife and 1 were

on our way lo Connecticut Avoiding the
Triboro Bridge, we took the underpass
that would take us to Bruckner Boule-
vard. In tunewith Mayor Edward Koch’s
other economies, it was completely un-
lighted, and, at about 35 miles i$5 kilotnc-

MEANWHILE
lers) an hour, we hit a

enough to bury a bared. The resounding
crash made it feel as if the entire car had
come apart, butwe managed to grind and
creak our way out onto the street. There I

discovered that the front and back wheels
on the left side had been broken. The rear

tire was flat, the front tire nearly so.

With the Volvo screaming in protest, 1

managed to crawl for a few blocks and
get out of traffic, and there, by an aban-
doned building. we came to a stop. And
my wife said, not happily, “Do you
realize we’re in Tom Wolfe's hook?”

ject of de facto censorship and ridicule

to an extent hardly experienced since the

days of Galileo. Established scholars

considered Mr. Velikovsk/s theories to

be so “dangerous” that more than 30
years after their publication there are

still assaults on his personal integrity.

In recent times, space exploration has

resulted in the discovery of surprising

phenomena predicted by Mr. Velikovsky.

Many “new theories” of planetary histo-

ry, including the abrupt disappearance of

the dinosaurs, were suggested by him
more than a quarter ofa century ago.

Yet some scientists still deny him credit

It is time that his conclusions be re-

examined without prqudice.

R. FRANKEL
Dinard, France.

It's Still the Same System

I do not think the press has yet assist-

ed the public in reaching appropriate

conclusions from the recent Soviet an-

nouncement that the imposition of the

death sentence on leaders of the Soviet

Union in 1936 was illegal. The an-

nouncement dealt with the cases of 20
Bolsheviks, two of whom, Nikolai Bu-
kharin and Alexei Rykov, were at the

pinnacle of power.
This would be the equivalent of the

United States in 1936 accusing Harold
lekes and Henry Morgenthan of trea-

son and having them executed, then

announcing today that the charges

were fabrications and the evidence ob-
tained by torture. What kind of system
is it that could permit such actions?

While apparently Mr. Gorbachev is

of a different human quality than Sta-

lin. the system within which he works is

the same. The socialist legality to which
Soviet officials constantly refer was

much the same in 1936 as it is now.
The Soviet citizen was presumably

protected then by a structure that was
supposed to prevent what we refer to as
human rights abuse. This was for
naught in the hands of Stalin and his

henchmen. Can one be sure that this

system cannot again be manipulated by
Communist Party leaders? Is there not
something basically wrong with a sys-
tem that can permit such wholesale
trampling on the rights of its citizens?

J.E. NUNEZ.
London.

TJroad’ vs. TVarrow’

I find a certain irony in the recent
battle over the INF and ABM treaties

between administration hard-liners who
want a “broad” interpretation of the
wording about arms in space, and con-
gressional Democrats who want the ad-

ministration to have to stick to a “nar-
row” interpretation (“Interpretation of
‘72 ABM Pact Overshadrws U.S. Senate
Debate on INF Treaty, ” Feb. 10).

A large part of the constitutional cri-

sis in America today hinges on the dif-

ference between “broad" and “narrow"
interpretations of various clauses erf the

Constitution (particularly the “equal

protection” danse of the 14th Amend-
ment), with staunch conservatives on the

side of the narrow interpretation in this

case, and the liberals pressing a broad
interpretation for all it's worth.

II is far better to err on the side of

strict construction. Otherwise you get

into a realm of fantasy, where “it means
what I say it means.” We cannot deal on
the international level with such cynical

gamesmanship. We should not deal on
the national levd with it either.

STAN STANFIELD.
Forres. Scotland.

1 had just finished the book,^“Banfutof
the Vanities," and here we were square in

the middle of the nightmare he had made
of the South Bronx— two broken wbeds,

two people loo old even to think of physi-

cal defense a car that could aM be driven
no cop in sight, and two men. one black

and cue Hispanic, approaching us.

The Hispanic wore an old armyjacket
and rubbed his hands against the cold.

“Man." he said, ‘you got a problem.

You got a spare?" the other man, black,

older, wearing layers of old clothes, said:

“Sure he got a spare. Right, mister?"

What do you do? I opened the trunk,

while my wife made a supreme effort

not to look the way she felt. The two
men located the tools, put the jack
together, jacked up the car, removed
the wbeeL put on the spare and secured
the damaged wheel in the trunk.

They explained that they were out of

work and that they hung out here to

help the victims of the pothole. They
would take whatever 1 wanted to give

them. I gave each of them $5. They
were as gentle and as decent as two men
could be. They thanked me, 1 thanked
them, we shook hands and then they
warned me that I could not get far with
that busted Trout wheel. They spelled

out directions io an auto body shop.

We stopped new and ihen to bolster

the directions and finally we found the

body shop. Here were a Hispanic and
this? blacks, lough looking, covered with

the dirt and grease of their trade. They
did not protest that changing wheels was
not in their line. Theyjacked up the car.

removed the from wheel and hammered
it to keeji it from grinding against the

they said that was up to me. Then they

told us that if we could work the car

carefully across the boulevard, we would
find a gas station with air for the tires.

It was tricky, getting the car to Bruck-

ner and inching it across at five miles an
hour. But with all our twisting and turn-

ing and moving slower than a walk, no
one threatened us. At the gps station, a
black man went out of his way to fill the

from and rear tires with 40 poundsof air.

I had never driven with that much pres-

sure before, but he explained that with

the rim broken, it might be tite only way
to make sure that the tire did not go flat

I am not saying that this would hap-
pen to everyone. I am saying that it

happened lo me, and the only beating

and robbery that took place' was the

fault of the pothole: $436. the cost of
two new wheels. But I am not writing

this piece to complain about that; I am
writing it because 1 am sick to death of
the voices that tell us thatNew York is a
jungle and that the South Bronx is a
wilderness inhabited by muggers and
dope addicts and rapists. New York is a
city of people, and I will match them
against the people of any city on Earth

—Tom Wolfe notwithstanding.

Mr. Fan is a novelist He contributed

this comment to The New York Tunes.
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Despite EC Pressures,

France Is Encouraging

Young Farmers to Stay
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By James M. Markham
New York Tima Service

COURTENAY, France — At
first glance, it seemed that the long

arm of the European Community
had reached Rani Gumebault and
Phifope Follet an their 300 acres

amid the variant flattomk that

stretch between the Yonne and
Loire rivers.

A square-shouldered fanner in

muddy boots, Mr. Follet gripped a
computer printout from the local

milk cooperative explaining that, if

his 60 Holstein cows produced the

236,215 liters (248,025 quarts) of

milk that they did last year, he and
his brother-in-law would be 4 per-

cent ova their quota. They would
have topay a fine erf 161,552 francs

($29,373).

“We’re actually aiming to pro-

duce 330000 liters,” Mr. FoOet ex-

plained. “And if we can increase

the herd enough, we hope to get it

up to 400,000 next year.

Across the featureless country-

side known as the Gatmais, small

farms are shutting as a juggernaut

of economic pressures closes in on

them~ovoproduction in Europe,

quotas laid down by EC headquar-

ters in Brussels apd financial incen-

tives offered by Paris to slaughter

herds of spotted Hotetdns.

As elsewhere in Western Europe,

French fanners arc vanishing from

the rural landscape, like the steel-

workers in the gnmy dries erf Lor-

raine or the Ruhr who have bad

their fivdihoods threatened by ber

nign-souatfing shocks known as

“restructcrmg.”

A special emergency summit
mectiag-of the European Commu-
nity resolved in Brussels earlier this

month to dash a bloated system of

agricultural subsidies ana to im-

pose new production ceilings,

which means that even more West
European' farmers will have to

abandon thar bind*

A Brussels study last week found
that by the end of (he century, the

number of fanners in the European
Community will drop from 10 Bul-

lion to five nnQicm.

Both ia their early 30s, the broth-

ers-in-law are officially classified as

“young farmers,” which means that

they are exempt from quotas and

allowed ^toexpand their productivi-

ty while others sue being forced to

cutback.

The state is encouraging young
fanners in France because somany
fanners are old. There are roughly

900,000 fanners in thecountry, and
about half of them are over 55.

Perhaps half of these will not be

replaced since sons look elsewhere

forjobs rather than stay in a liveli-

hood that seems to have such a
morose future.

“If nothing is done, half of our

farmers will have disappeared by
the end of this century,” predicted

Yves Manguy, leader of the Na-
tional Federation of Farmers’

Unions. “Already half our fanners

are living under tbe minimum
wage.”

Jean-Claude Tird, a sociologist

who specializes in French farming,

noted that its crisis was a paradox.

“In contrast with the steel industpr,

fanning is a victim of its productiv-

ity,” he said. “In tbe last 25 years,

individual productivity has risenby

25 percent, which hasn’t happened

in any other industry.”

For an industrialized nation,

France still has a relatively high

percentage of its population on the

land: 8 percent, compared lo a little

over 2 percent in Britain and 5

percent in West Germany. Al-

though its human base is shrinking

dramatically, the agricultural sec-

tor leads the country in exports.

The weti-being of the farming

community is thus a national im-

perative. as other West European

leados discovered at the Brussels

summit meeting whet both Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand and

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

launched into a ferocious defense

of their fanners’ interests.

Yet something deeper in the

French imagination is touched by

the threat hanging over the farm-

ers. “In terre”— the land — has

the same almost mystical associa-

tions for the French as the forest

has for the Gomans. In MtHei’s

painting “Angelus,” Zola’s “La

terre.” or Jean Gtono’s novel “Re-

gain." the earth has a great moral

force.

“The French are very sensitive to

niralness; maybe it’s nostalgia,’’

observed Xavier Beulin, president

of theyoung fanners’ association in

Loire Department, who works a

100-year-old faint near the Loire.

“And it is true that where there are

farms, there are families, there is a

communal life, there are artisans.”

Less Than a Wee Bitfor Irish

U.S. Aid Budget Shocks Dublin and Angers Its Backers
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PhOippe Follet, left, with Remi Gumebaidt and RemPs son on thar farm in Courtenay, France.

By Karen DeYoung
Washingipn Post Service

DUBLIN — A shudder of ner-

vous disbelief went through the

capital of tbe Emerald Isle when
word arrived in the halls of gover-

nance that a big. fat zero had
turned up next to the word Ireland

in toe Reagan administration's for-

eign aid request.

Not only was the column blank,

but the U.S. deputy seeretaiy of

state, John C. Whitehead, had re-

marked, reportedly in an offhand

way. that tbe United States “does

not receive a real return” on its

investment in Ireland.

Tbe country, Mr. Whitehead
said, “ranks down the list” for U.S.

assistance in the face of “other

needs that appear to us to be more
uigenL” There might be an “emo-
tional appeal,” be said, or even a
“political appeal” for aid to Ire-

land, but in terms of value for mon-
ey, Ireland amply did not rate.

Tbe news on Friday was toe talk

of Irish officialdom. Did not the

Americans dye their beer green and

parade through tbe streets in even

bigger numbers than the home
folks on St. Patrick’s Day? Hadn't
every American worth his salt at

least one Irishman somewhere in

his lineage? Didn’t they all see. and

love, toe film “Ryan’s Daughter?"

Within hours of Mr. Whitehead's

disturbing comments, however, the

congressional Friends of Ireland

came galloping to the rescue. Their

leader. Representative Brian J.

Donnelly, Democrat of Massachu-
setts. said be was outraged, accord-

ing to the Irish Tunes.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy,

Democrat of Massachusetts, said

he was confident that the United
States would come up with toe

money. “1 expect it to be supported

by President Reagan,” he said.

Jt must be noted that the hoped-

for aid, $35 million, is not for Ire-

land per se. Rather, it is the third

and final slice of a $120 million

U.S. commitment to an interna-

tional economic development fund

established to bolster the 1 985 Brit-

ish-Irish agreement designed to

bring peace to Northern Ireland.

By providing seed money to new
businesses and job training to

youths in Northern Ireland and the

Irish Republic border counties, toe

fund aims to “promote economic
and social advance and lo encour-

age contact, dialogue and reconcili-

ation between nationalists and
unionists throughout Ireland.”

So far, the fund has spent all but

about 10 percent of toe more than

$90 million it has taken in. Irish

officials say that toe Americans feel

MEMOIR: Gromyko Tells of Mao’s 1958 Planfor a Nuctetor Attack on U.S. Troops

Ronald Reagan and 14 secretaries

of slate from Cordell Hull to

Geoige P. Shultz.

Mr. Gromyko presents a self-

portrait of a consummately profes-

sional diplomat a man who carried

out toe instructions of tbeCommu-
nist Party leadership with unfading

discretion and determination.

In toe traditional style of Soviet

political autobiography, Mr. Gro-

myko finds almost nothing to fault

in Moscow’s handling of interna-

tional relations.

He describes a meeting on Oct.

18. 1962, in toe White House with

President John F. Kennedy during

toe Cuban missile crisis, as “per-

haps toe most complex” discussion

in his 48 years as a diplomat.

Rejecting accounts of toe meet-

ing that suggest he misled Kennedy
about the presence of Soviet mis-

siles in Cute, he writes, “in spite of

several allegations circulating in

toe West, not once in toe whole

course of the conversation did

Kennedy raise toe question of the

presence of Soviet missiles in

Cuba.”

“Consequently," he writes, “I

did not have to answer whether or

not there were such weapons in

Cuba."

The Soviet official expresses re-

gret that Kennedy was assassinated

just as the president seemed to beKg a deeper understanding of

concerns and appeared to be

moving toward improved relations.

He reserves special praise for

Roosevelt.

Mr. Gromyko was 30 when be
arrived in Washington in 1939 as a
Soviet diplomat. Four years later,

he became Moscow’s ambassador,

a post be retained until 1946.

He recalls Roosevelt with respect

and affection, describing him as

someone “who knew how to con-

duct conversation freely, without

any tension," and a leader who
knew bow to make and cany out

policy.

Mr. Gromyko touches only light-

ly on most other presidents he met,

offering faint praise for Harry S.

Truman. “You have to give him his

due—he didn't permit himselfany
incivility,” he writes. Mr. Gromyko
said Dwight D. Eisenhower was

“inconsistent in his forrigQ policy

but toward the end came to a wiser

view of tbe need for peaceful co-

existence."

He says he admired the pragma-

tism of Richard M. Nixon, noting

that Mr. Nixon left ideological con-

siderations behind when he entered

negotiations.

Mr. Nixon, he writes, did not

always have a good grasp of details,

but that did not matter because

Henry A. Kissinger usually did.

Mr. Kissingerwas national security

adviser and later secretary of stale.

“Kissinger has one quality tout

be fails to mention in his own mem-
oirs,” he writes, “that is his amaz-

ing ability to accommodate himself

to toe ruling elite with littleconcern

for the principles he stands for."

Of Gerald R. Ford, Mr. Gromy-

ko savs, “He was courteous in man-

tiers.

“Among his other notable fea-

tures were his simpleness and a

certain freeness in speech and be-

havior.” be writes. “He least of all

resembled an intellectual.”

Mr. Gromyko says he had tittle

patience for Jimmy Carter.

He has little to say about Mr.

Reagan, apparently thinking it pru-

dent not to comment on an incum-

bent president.

Although Mr. Gromyko de-

scribes Stalin as a “tragically con-

tradictory figure” and “a cniel

man” who “created a monstrous

tyranny,” most of his comments
about Stalin suggest be viewed him
largely as a benevolent leader.

Mr. Gromyko says Stalin was an

exceptional negotiator. “1 don’t re-

member an instance when Stalin

didn't fully understand what his

partners at a conference were say-

ing," Mr. Gromyko says.

“His attention and memory, to

use a comparison from today,

seemed like a computer,” he writes.

Mr. Gromyko offers little insight

into Kremlin politics, but does re-

port that three days before Kon-

stantin U. Chernenko died in 1985,

toe Soviet leader called him at

home. “Andrei Andrcyevich, Pm
not feeling well” Mr. Gromyko re-

calls Mr. Chernenko as saying.

“Fve been thinking that maybe I

should resign.” Mr. Gromyko's ad-

vice was to stay on.

Smprismg, Kennan Says

Geoige F. Kerman, a professor

at the Institute for Advanced Study

in Princeton, New Jersey, and am-
bassador to toe Soviet Union in toe

early 1950s, said Mr. Gromyko’s

account of the 1958 meeting with

Mao was the first he had heard of

such a conversation. The New
York Tunes repented from Wash-
ington.

Mr. Keenan said be found it sur-

prising the Mao would propose

such a course of action, but he also

said it was unlikely that Mr. Gro-
myko would fabricate such a dis-

cussion. "I think Mr. Gromyko is

highly factual and accurate,” Mr.
Kennan said. “He is a very serious

the project has not produced
enough results.

But there is more involved than
just toe money. Even if they end up
getting it. as is likely once the

Friends of Ireland get to work, the

Irish are always distraught when
they feel the Americans have lost

interest in them.

They fear U.S. trade protection-

ism, they would like a larger U.S.
immigration quota, they would
rather be neutral than in NATO
and they think U.S. policy in Cen-
tral America is less than enlight-

ened. But anti-American is a

phrase that simply does not come
up in Ireland.

There is. of course, a political

dimension to Ireland's love. The
protective wing of toe United
States and its Irish community to

toe West is seen as a bulwark

against Britain, the former colonial

master tbe two countries share to

the easL

. Dublin reasons that while toe

Americans may have an intellectu-

al fondness for Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher of Britain and a

close strategic relationship with

London, their hearts belong to Ire-

land.

The government knows that toe

British minister for Northern Ire-

land. John Stanley, is to travel to

Washington in toe spring, hoping

to persuade the U.S. government to

turn American investors away from
toe “MacBride Principles,’’ which

are designed to promote affirma-

tive action for Roman Catholics in

the north as well as a boycott of

companies that discriminate in fa-

vor of the majority Protestants.

That is why toe talk of nonreturn
on investments and low rankings

was so troubling. Fortunately for

Dublin, it seemed also to trouble

the Reagan administration. By Fri-

day night, toe State Department
had clarified Mr. Whitehead's re-

marks in a release that seemed to

imply that he simply did not know
what he was talking about

The United States “strongly sup-
ports toe international fund and
toe Anglo-Irish accords," toe Slave
Department said in a statement re-

ported on toe front page of toe
Irish Tunes.

While it was true thattoe admin-
istration had not requested money
for toe fund in its 1989 budget, toe
statement said, “of course, we will

ultimately be guided by what Con-
gress authorizes and appropriates
and what is signed into law bv toe
president,”
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Musical Spirit

Of Cape Town’s

’District Six’
By John D. Battersby

New York Tima Same

J
OHANNESBURG — One of

apartheid's most bitterly reseat-

ed acts, the destruction of the vi-

brant multiracial District Six

neighborhood near Cape Town,
has been elevated into the most

successful stage musical seen, here

in decades.

“District Six,” the musical, be-

gan an 1 1-week run last week at

Johannesburg’s Market Theater.

The run was sold out weeks before

the show was scheduled to start.

The show has broken new
ground by combining the concept

of a Broadway-styic musical with a

powerful political statement about
race laws that has had the mixed-

race community streaming to the

theater.

Before coming to Johannesburg,
where it will be seen initially by
50.000 people, the show had com-
pleted a 26-week run at Cape
Town’s Baxter Theater, a modem
theater complex attached to the

University of Cape Town, where it

was seen by 120,000 people.

Apart from breaking all the the-

ater's attendance records, “District

Six" also drew truly multiracial

crowds to the Baxter for the first

time.

When apartheid's ax feD on Dis-

trict Sue on Feb. 11. 1966, about

40.000 people of all races were liv-

ing there. It took 15 years of boll-

dozing and $30 million to dear the

area.

Many of the displaced people
were moved to far-flung and inhos-

pitable townships on the sandy
Cape Flats, some of which have
been named after District Six land-

marks such as Hanover Street and

Lavender H3L
The government official respon-

sible for (he decision is now the

president. P.W. Botha. He took the

step in mite of technical advice that

it was feasible to restore District

Six through an urban renewal pro-

ject. Today, renamed Zonnebtoem,

District Six remains a wasteland on
the slopes of Table Mountain, land
that has become a symbol of the

suffering and bitterness caused by
the government’s race laws.

The law used to destroy District

Six, known as the Group Areas

Act, has led to the forced resettle-

ment throughout the nation of

about 130.000 people of mixed-
race and Asian origin. Only 2,000

whites have been affected by the

moves.

- “The traffic, lights, they turn bine

tomorrow.”. —Jimi Hendrix

By MikeZwerin

* *&, V

David Kramer (left) and Tafiep Petersen, who have written

* ' TT If

and directed “District Six.”

The show is a fast-moving, lively

and authentic re-creation of the

spirit of District Six. The neighbor-

hood, which was the vibrant, color-

ful heartland of Cape Town’s
mixed-race, or “colored.” popula-

tion, was also an overcrowded and
dangerous gangland. There are few

mixed-race peoplewho do not have

some connection to “the district,”

as the area was affectionately

known.

Its physically dilapidated and
unhygienic conditions did not pre-

vent District Six from producing

some of the mixed-race communi-
ty's best-known authors, poets, art-

pain and joy devale it to a univer-

sal j)bne.

ists, politicians and in;

The "mpmusical is a joyful eruption

of rhythm, movement and emotion.
The beat of Cape music, a blend of

African rhythms, jazz and soul,

gives the show a strong local flavor,

but the alternating emotions of

objective was to take the

audience for a ride on an emotional

roller-coaster of laughter, tears,

sorrow and joy,” said David Kra-

mer, a singer and composer of mu-
se rooted in the Cape tradition

whose satirical style has made him
a national phenomenon.

Kramer, a white South African

bom in an Afrikaner town near

Gape Town, collaborated with Ta-

liep Ketersen, a mixed-race musi-

cian who was bom and brought up
in District Six. The musical arose

out of a chance meeting at a series

of lectures mi District Six in May
last year.

The partnership has rocketed the

two already well-known musicians

into a kind of bewildered stardom.

“We wanted to tell the story of

lives of theDistrict Six through the lives •

people who lived there,” said Kra-
mer, who began his musical career

as a singer of hard-hitting political

protest songs.

The musical score was released

when the show began in April last

year and was an overnight mt. Four
of the songs woe banned by the

government-controlled television

system.

Since then the show has become
such a success that the official tele-

vision service has been unable to

ignore it. Last week the show re-

ceived widespread publicity when
the director. Fred Abrahamse, and
the authors decided to caned a
three-week run at Pretoria’s State

Theater, which had already been
sold ouL
They did not disclose the reasons

for rantiling the show at the State

Theater, which is also open to all

races, but indicated that they had

discovered facts about the theater

that they did not know previously.

The anthers said they had acted

“to ensure respect fat the wishes

and sensitivities of former residents
of District Six and those affected

by the Group Areas Act”
One of the songs, “The Law, the

Law,” portrays the indignities of
racial discrinnnarinn in eveiydsy
life, noting that various faculties

are “reserved for whites.” The
chorus asks repeatedly, “Why tear

us apart with all these laws?”
The musical’s story is a ample

one of a boy who meets a girl and
then loses her. as (old by a blind

Moslem who is the only one to

absorb the lull tragedy wheat Dis-

trict Six is declared a whites-only

area.

F|ARIS—Fourteen Commmrist
municipalities in rite Seine-

Saint-Dcms Hiym rment northeast

of Paris banded together five years

ago to produce“Banlieues Bleues,”

which means JBlrie Suburbs. This

departmenlposial code 93. isoften

.

called “red” or“gray.” The festival

director Jacques Pomon wanted a
name with'“a bright color, a color

of our own. The night sky is bine,

bine notes are swinging notes.”

Ninety-three is a colorless, mid-
dling number, a clumsy number,
(he archetype Hackensack, Cock-
fosteis, Nakaitobu — a neon-tit

satellite in dire need of animation,
whose citizens dio not often go to

{day in the center and who’casnot
quite bcEeye hwben anything cen-
tral is playing chez etcc. The rad of
the tine with jammed and infre-

quent public transportation, there

are those who never return from
there. But it is also a place where
volunteers sell sandwiches at con-
certs to benefit good canses, and
the eyes erf die listeners can still be
filled with wonder. Max Roach
told Jacques Pomon he finds these
listeners wonderful.

The monthlong I98S edition
locked off last Fnday with MUcs
Davis in Saint-Denis, to be fol-

1 *?

A**
fcu*i

- *JV
!!
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(Sevran. Feb. 20, Art Blakey (C3i-

chy-sous-Bois, March 5), Mfcbd
Petrucdani (Pantin,March 1 1) and
Wayne Shorter (MontreuO, March
15L
February and March were once

dead months for jazz in France.
Now with festivals throughout the

year in Rive-de-Gier, Angoul&ne,
Le Mans, Nancy, Grenoble, Con-
duces, Bourses, Uzhs, the“Sceanx
What!” festival in Sceanx and
“Halle That Jazz” In Paris (Fran-

. CfcriB— Rom: ,

Stan Getz of “Bajffienes Bkues”: Bringing color to gray area$r

glais is certainly, not dead) and
scores more during the July high

season, there are no more dead
months or places.

Pomon works for “Banlieues

Blenes” full-time year-round. Last
May he decided on Miles Dads as

the “locomotive” to open tins year
but no tour was scheduled, so he
organized one around hiserwridate.
rwiMilring with Tfflia'rianc he do-

ette Greco listened to QangoRiai^;:
hardt ahd Boris Vian in thecaves of !.

Saint-Gennam-des-Prts.'
• '

•
•V *

.

Although he has dropped fromv
the ranks, Pomon codecs “Bah-' ••••'

Shaft to the Depths of London’s Past

yetoped world premieres (a lack
-Micnd Portal project

DOONESBURY

GROUP. TMSURE YOU ALL
NOTICE S0MEJIUN6PIFFER8TT
ABOUTDUNG WOW...

M3

AFIBZ7ENMEEKS.HE
NOLONGER NEEDS hBS
RESTRAINTS JACKET?

PUKESmtf SELF-CONTROL
ISTf&PKDUCTOFREAL
COURAGEANDA LOTOF
HARDWORK, RIGHT, DUKE?

ALSO, THAT NOU).NOW.
NQVOCAM LEI'SNOTALARM
INJECTION THEOTHER.
MOMTSKULL PATIENTS!
UWUM/.V /

United Press International

LONDON
— In a circular shaft near the residence of London’s lord

/ mayor, archaeologists are uncovering a record of 2JXX) yearn of
London life.

Stripping off the modem paving of a street called Boddersbury, they
uncovered damage caused by German airrmds in theWoridWarn blitz.

Below that was nibble from the Great Fire of London in 1666. Further
down they found theremainsnfninebnfldtrgs

,
hmlt raw* wtnp the

the centimes passed. Ten feet down was a 13th century gatehouse,
perhaps from the house where SrThomas Mere wrote “Utopia”in 1516.
Below it were late Saxon houses, dating from the 9th to 11th centuries.

Real riches came when they hit Roman layers. They found a granary,
then a pottery warehouse winch held fragments of fine glared pottery,
then a Roman jeweler's shop, littered with corns, parts of leather shoes
and 39 items of bronzejewelry and decorations. Stm farther down was a
shop or warehouse Hrating qj red glared Samian ware, the best dishwarc
of Roman times.

This excavation took advantage of an 18-foot-diameter tube hang
bored as an access shaft far a t irilway winch will cross the financial
district 40 feet below the modem surface. Three other shafts *!«» are
being excavated anchaeologically.

DeJohnette-1

last year) and workshops— Bane
PhflKps in the Bagndet conserva-

tory (March 121 Art Blakey at the

Lyc6e Engine Delacroix in Drancy
(March 4). He signed industrial

sponsors mdudmg Air France, the

Euromarchfe supermarket chain

and the Caisse dTEpaigne Ecnreufl

bank.

After manning barricades in

May ’68, Pomon became a Com-
munist Party militant and directed,

cultural services far the town of

Aulnay-sous-BoisuntQhewas fixed,

when the Communists were voted
oul HewashiredbyBernardVerg-
nawL mayor of Sevian and the fes-

tival's president, who was in the

process of convincing neighboring
townstopresentjazz cooperatively.
Fra Vognaud,jazz personifies the

Heues Blenes” to be “wfiat remamsv--

of FrenchConmmmst artistic yig
; |

oc. The'party played a leading rate

in theater parrrting
1
ballet and mn-- r,

aa Picasso was a CommumstJ
i

Lotus Aragon. It had a really pro- £
found influence on culture in thy ---

countxy. And so hasjszz—ritgoes -

bade to Satie, Ravel aridMOhand^ '

:

- Charles Delaunay — who died
.last week at the ageef7?— orga-;

nized local chapters of tbe Hot
Oub de France mthe.^Qs and’^Os .

and deserves some credit for tile

. crnioit anlosion of iazz in the’.. ..

provinces. Kearny Clarice lived and
tau^ drums in Mootreufl (where .

-KHrii^Tiilnwen’c -hand jj.
"•

scheduled .for March-12). Qarfcc

imr^ucedhisstiukntBernardLce-
bat to Bod JPoweHr and lxibat

worked with. PowtJL'mkC^Getz '
bo-. •

.

foreJusmg ths expericace with the
’

folklore ra Ins j^tive Gastogne.'.
‘

Lubat teams MSchdPortal, -

whose Basque roots^^ate oftea.alidt-.

b^ in Tiemblay4rs-Ganess«r on
Fd>. 27. Bt&tbane GraMidli mar-
ried Djangos Gypsy sou! to a fift-

ing Frendn brand of swing; -h^S
appear in.Le BoingetoBMarchJOL

- -s^tiSKTL *
I®?

5
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GENERAL NEWS

Soweto
9
s StingingRent Strike

20-Month BoycottHas Cost South Africa$100 Million

By John D. Battersby
New York Tima Service

SOWETO, South Africa— The
one area of black resistance that the

South African government has
been unable to break under its na-
tionwide staleof emergency is a 20-

month rent boycott by blacks in

Soweto, the largest blade township
in the country.

The Soweto authorities say un-
paid rent and service charges add
up to more than $100 million, leav-

ing the township’s finances in criti-

cal condition.

The state already has lost about
$400 million to the rent boycott in

more than 50 black townships in

the last three years.

The boycott, which is centered in

blade townships in the industrial

heartland around Johannesburg,

began in September 1984 in Sebo-
dShlong and Sharpeville. two town-

ships south of Johannesburg with a
history of resistance to white rule.

The rent strike reached Soweto, a
sprawling area of brick bungalows
and corrugated iron shacks, 20

months ago, just before a nation-

wide emergency decree was de-

clared on June 12, 1986. It spread

to other provinces, where it has

been largely broken.
The boycott began in response to

rent increases, but spread into na-

tionwide civil unrest, continuing al-

most unabated for two years. In

August 1986. 22 persons were
killed Mien residents dashed with

the police during rent evictions in

the Jabavn neighborhood of

Soweto.
Since then, the rent strikers have

set conditions for ending the boy-

cott that include an end to the state

ofemergency decree, thewithdraw-
al of troops from the townships and
the dissolution of black councils.

The most common complaint
from residents in government-
owned houses is that after paying
rent fra 15 years or more they al-

ready have paid fra their houses
several times over.

Many more residents are not
paying rent because they cannot
afford it or because they fear repri-

sals by young radicals who are en-
forcing the boycott.

Rents range from $15 to $55 a
month, depending on the house.
Charges for electricity, water and
garbage collection average an addi-

tional $15 a month.
Nthato Motlana, a physician

who is honorary president of the
Soweto Civic Association, which
represents residents, said utilities

had been grossly inflated to com-
pensate fra rents that had been
kept low because of public pres-

sure.

“We are paying almost doable in

service charges compared with
what whites in suburbs of Johan-
nesburg tike Randburg are paying
in rates," he said. “And look how
dean and well kept those areas

are."

Josephine Mophokeng, 80. a
pensioner in theJabalani neighbor-

hood of Soweto, said she could not

afford horrent of $27 on a pension
of $50 a month. She said she also

feared that young militants would
retaliate against her if she did pay
rent
As a result, Mrs. Mophokeng is

facing eviction because her house
has been earmarked fra sale. “I fed
I have paid for the bouse, but they

still want to evict me,” she said.

The state has tried several times

to break the boycott but has
stopped short of using its full pow-
ers to smash resistance, for fear of

worsening the conflict.

Tbe most recent effort to end the

boycott came eight months ago
when a hill was introduced in Par-

liament obliging employers to de-

duct bade rent from the paychecks
of their employees. But this was
resisted by South African business

and the American Chamber of
Commerce, which represents about
160 U.S. companies operating in

South Africa. The bill is now lan-

guishing in committee.
The Soweto council has stepped

up its war of attrition against of-

fenders, only to be met with orga-

nized resistance from residents

backed by militant blade youths.

Last year, the government tried

to serve summonses on those who
defaulted on thdrrenL It has evict-

ed some rent defaulters, confiscat-

ed furniture or cut off electricity

and other services.

Fra the last two years, it has
become common for council offi-

cials backed by security forces to

knock on doors early in the morn-
ing and demand spot payments of

rents in arrears. If tbe residents do
not pay, they face eviction or con-
fiscation of their belongings.

Estelle Bester, the director of

housing in the Soweto council re-

cently told The Sowetan, a daily

newspaper fra blacks, that house-
to-house raids by armed troops

were effective in fighting the boy-
cott “This method has proved a
successful way of getting people to

pay rent,” she said.

But some anti-apartheid leaders

said the police action only stiffened

TANKS: New U.S. Weapons Fail in Mojave Exercises

(Continued from Page 1)

Training Center, 37 mOes (60 kilo-

meuers) northeast of Bazstow, Cali-

fornia, provides the best measure
of how the U.S. Army would do

soldiers on foot would have to use
tomorrow morning if war broke
oul V ' Vf*

• Army infantry commanders
today act more like the North Viet-

at a trinei officers noted, in contrast

to tbe IIS.Army, m which tientert,

ants and captains constanfly rotate

fromonetypeofjA&jffl0tlier3:

,

“Wein the annyhavebeen lad-

against the Warsaw Pact For two namese commanders they used to ding ourselves about/how Iongjt———i—~i i-* scoff at for explaining tactics on ^ — *»-•-

sand tables and then walking their

weeks, this reporter observed bat-

tles pitting a battalion from the 2nd
Brigade <5 the 1st Infantry Divi-

sion against a simulated Soviet mo-
torized rifle regiiDeiiL

Direct observation and inter-

views with officers and soldiers on
both sides of the battie line re-

vealed:

• Tbe American foot soldier

does not have a decent anti-tank

weapon. His roost lethal one is the

Dragon. Dragon gunners com-
plained that this weapon— a bul-

bous tube as cumbersome as a cy-

lindrical vacuum cleaner to cany
on one’s back—forces them into a

-suicidal position when taking on
modern Soviet tanks like the T-72.

“Remember,” a Dragon instruc-

tor told his gunners before the

mock battles on tbe desert began,

“you have to keep the cross hairs

cm the tank for 15 to 20 seconds or

rise yoa won’t hit iL A T-72 can

troops through the plan bn. the

ground before attacking. Painstak-

ing rehearsals are bad; in style,

officers here said. •

.

takes to getgood at tins stuff,” said
one officer who referees the land
battles here between U.S. and ene-
my forces. “L thought I was a real

hot-shot platoon leader. Now that
I’ve watched over 300 battles out

“It’s back to Napoleon,” said here, and sera what-it really takes:

one commander, explaining that t® T realize I didn’t know any:

perfecting tbe classic tactics of tna- thing. We’ve got lo keep our p&-
neuver, surprise, artillery, barriers toon leaders and

: company com-
and mines to drive memy forces

into a “kiQ sack” is theonly way to

win against modem, fast-moving
armies. Infantry leaden contended

that preparation, tinting and coor-

dination are the big keys to success

manders in' the fretd^ritn mar men
kmgp- or wiTe going to lose our
8SS.

One of the commanders of tbe
mode Soviet force, called OpFor,
has conducted-that hewould have a— far more important .than the better chance of winning a aohxni-

wonder weapons Pentagon leaders dear battle in Europe if be com-
are _ to buy.

have stuck to these

basic tactics in training their army
and have kept their officers in the

fidd with the sametroopsforyears

Lootoc Q*b/Tho New Yo* tiaa

Josephine Mofokeog, 80, is fating eviction in Soweto. She says

she cannot afford her S27-a-month rent on a pension of $50 a

month and fears retaliation by yotmg militants if she does pay.

resistance. “The police action will

make people even more angry and
more determined to continue with
the boycott,” said Albertina Sisulu,

co-president of die United Demo-
cratic Front, a leading anti-apart-

heid organization.

To defuse the rent issue, black
councils in Soweto and elsewhere
already have begun selling off

coundl bousing at discounted

swing his gun around and kffl you SouthAfricanJet
in four seconds, .

When fired, the Dragon sends up HnwiiAri in 1?aitl
a highly visible, distinctive plume m rUUO.
of white smoke, tbe equivalent of * • . i 1

'

waving a red flag at a boll in the AgamStAMOla
view at gunners trying to keep tbeii

° -

aim steady while worrying about

prices. Houses valued on the (men
*Wmarket at $3,000 to $4,000 are

ingsold for as little as $300 to $600.
But the sales have failed to un-

dermine the boycott In Soweto,
fewer than 20 percent of the gov-
ernment bouses have been sold.

Most blades cannot afford even

these reduced prices.

ale worrying

tied by a Soviet tank
crew. The Dragon missile trails a
wire behind It as it files along.

Guidance signals travel over this

wirewhite tbegunner sealed on the

ground tries-,to hold the

canister body of the weape
in its stand, thegunner issupposed
to sit stock-still while the Dragon’s
missile is in flight. If he dives for

Reuren

JOHANNESBURG—A South
African Air' Force plane was shot
down over southeast Angola in a
raid ou Cuban-backed government
forces, military headquarters an-
nounced in Pretoria on Monday.

The aircraft, whose type was not
identified, was downed on Safor-
day. The jrildt was missing

A’ military statement .said the.

manded Soviet
-
rather than VS.

troops Ifc skid..they are bettor'
schooled in the fundamentals ot
massing force and- coordinating
firepower through years of practice

'

in the field.

The’ basic tactic of the Soviet
motorized regiment is to find a
tyeak root in the defense and ram -

through it with cdamn after cot
umn of armor, lit the battles here,
the first part of the enemy attack-
ing column sometimes suffered'
heavy- tosses, but the rest of the
frace just kept coming.:

,
The Soviets also have units with

fresh battlefield experience in-Af-
ghanirian wbfle theUS. Arcnyhas-'
almost run out of officers and so*
grants with combat experience: v

Offsetting those Soviet advari-

"

rages, gommandras here said are
the U.S. ArmV^sharing of com-
mand responsibilities from officers

'

to sergeants, the initiativeandAW.-;.

•

; .’Wja

-.V

bterlsh

»vCTrather than continue to keep -plane was ona mission unreinu-h to
°f the new GIs,and superior

•*"-

trip Itfoonn cmnt An fhA fonV lu - -i__ *. ..j

Rene Char, French Poet and Resistance Leader, Dies at 80
The Associated Pros

PARIS— RenA Char, 80, a lead-

ing French poet, died Friday.

Mr. Char also wrote criticism

and plays for nearly half a century.

Among his most Famous poems are
“Hammer Without a Master,”
written in 1934 after his participa-

tion in the Spanish Civil War, and
“Return Uphill” written in 1966.

“Hammer Without a Master”

was later set to music by Pierre

Boulez.

Born in the village of Isle-sur-

Sorgue. in Provence, Mr. Char’s

poetry borrowed imagery from na-

ture and from his childhood in the

region.

After completing his university

education at Aix-ea-Provence, he
moved to Paris, where he met and
became friendly with the Surreal-

ists Andre Breton and Paul Guard,

and where he wrote “To Lessen

Labor” in 1930.

Mr. Char also was known as a
man of action. Besides fighting for

the Republicans in Spain, he led a

Resistance unit in the French'Alps

during Work! War U under the

nom de guerre. Captain Alexander.

He was awarded the Medal of the

Resistance.

womens magazine Elle, died in Par-

is last week.
In the 1950s, Mis. Gordon-La-

zareff influenced the way French

women looked and dressed and

composer whose distinctive sound
emerged in a long partnership with

Zoot Sims, died ofliver cancer Feb.

15.

in Moscow after a long illnesx

was

H£tene Gordon-Lazareft
Founder of EBe Magazine
PARIS (IHD — Helene Gor-

don-Lazareff, 77. the founder, di-

rector and editor of the French

designer Pierre Cardin and the

style of tbe actress Brigitte Bardot,

Bom in Rostov-on-Don in Czar-

ist Russia, her family fled to France

after tbe 1917 revolution. She was

married to Pierre Lazareff, the

owner of the French evening news-

paper France-Soir, who died in

1972.

Al Cohn, Composer
And Jazz Saxophonist

NEW YORK (Reuters) — Al

Cohn. 62, a jazz saxophonist and

Mr. Cohn's reputation as a major
player was forged in the 1940s in

the bands of Buddy Rich and
Woody Herman. Besides being a

skilled composer
—

“TheGoof and
I" and “Ah, Moore" were among
his many songs — his arrange-

ments were used by tile bands of
Mr. Herman. Gerry Mulligan and
Jerry Wald.

Dr. AndrG F. Oxsnand, 92, a
professor of medicine at Columbia
University formanyyearswho won
a Nobel Prizein 1956 for perfecting
a simple method of exploring the

heart through cathetenzatfon, of

pneumonia Friday in Great Bar-

rington. Massachusetts.
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Mildred SeydeD, 98, a journalist,

Saturday in Atlanta. Her work as a
writer and columnist for Hearst

publications took her around the

world.
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Other deaths:

Ynri A. Ordrimufco?, 53, a Soviet
biologist and vice president of the
Academy of Sciences, Wednesday

Martha Gnureer Krocfc, 87. a for-

mer society columnist in Chicago

and Washington, of pneumonia

Thursday in Washington.
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The retaliairay raids on Angolan
bases of the South-West Africa
People's Organization, which has

out here, but not in combat. I’d

rather get court-martialed than
killed.”

The Defense Department is

working qD a better anti-tank
weapon, but the Dragon is what involved 13 jet fighters.
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s,ed' which already had been
pushed back from Sunday to Mon-
day nxwmng, were furLher post,poned until the afternoon.
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the tournament because ofIts reli-

ance on a frenzied offense and an
inability to present much more
than a frenetic defense. Sunday
night lost its opportunity to ad-
vance to the medal round when it

was defeated, 4-1, bv West Germa-
ny.

Bui the Soviet Union, if it contin-
ues to perform as it did Sunday
afternoon, left little doubt who will
win the gold medal next Sunday.
The Soviets routed Czechoslovakia.
6-1, to go into the medal round as
the only unbeaten and untied team.
The young players Tor the United

States, instead of delivering them-
selves to the six-team medal round,
were efficiently eliminated by the
team they fell closest to in terms or
talent and aspirations.

Once the Soviet Union had beat-

skaters were allowed to "dan in
against Richter.

He stopped Roy Rodger’s penal-
ty shot at 11:35. but two other
limes the West Germans made the
lasL move. Dieter Hegen made it 1-

0 at 11:19 when he took Gerd
Truntscbka's pass and moved
quickly from the left circle to the
right, encountering no resistance as
he made his way across the slot.
Hegen Lhen swept his shot behind
Richter, who couldn't slide across
the crease quickly enough to pro-
tect the right side.

Only 36 seconds later, the goalie
got another scare when Rodger,
one of five Canadian-born players
on the West German team, skated
in on a breakaway.

Still upset by the first goal Rich-
ter's ultimate reaction was an illegal

uowzmm experts But lower down I was quite happy, leammare^vSsdK *1
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaicha

CALGARY, Alberta — Tomas Gustaf-
son of Sweden, who went into the 10 000-
m«CT speed skating race seeking his sec-
ond Olympic gold medal, got both it and a
world record.

•TVith 12 laps logo I started to get a little bit
tired, with 10 laps to go it was getting worse
and with 6 laps to go I was extremely tired.

“And to be exLremely tired but still be
able to maintain thelap "times is also a good
feeling and that’s what broughtme home."
Gustafson said he “ worked hard for a

year and a half for this feeling. And sitting
here you see a happy man."

Flaim tired in the final five laps and

«iStaS; whojM rrW “ I4A“^.^“Sl>Iic.lc?broke
was happy £jKhS2S?E “

Gustafson, who won the 5 OM-mpur u7^\
Madcn “ *“ Umlcd Stales,

sold Wednesday, eut almost a« of a

But Getr Karlstad of Norway, who be-
i-jyt), X H k

Ban Sunday afternoon’s race full of hope,
,cfl WIlfa nothing after his first fall in 13
years ended his chamy* seven I

die finish line And EricHaim of
•A Ci.i.. : . ,

J to get
a different color" of medal, “but
bronze is still a medal and I'm
really happy. Super-G has really
been coming on strong for me. and
1 knew I had a chance for the lop
three."

The United States cracked the
top 10 for the first time, with Edith
Thys placing ninth in 1:20.93.

In the men's 40-kilometer cross-
country ski relay, the Swedish
quartet of Jan Oltosson, Thomas

Svan, the world s leading cross have been tied with six points each
country skier of this decade, with had the United States won, and a
four Olympic medals in 1984, in- lie-breaking process based on aoal
eluding two gold, and three world differential would have applied,
championship titles since 1985, But right from the start, the U S
gave Mogren a 2fi.9-second cushion goalie. Mike Richter, had to con-
going into the final leg. lend with breakaways, a penalty

Alexei Prokurorov, the Soviet
sll

2!k
30(1^ ^esl German goals!

anchor, did cut the gap throughout -T ,

An^cans began the game
the final two five-kilometer loops ^1l“ “c

j[1

tyP'cal mixture of offen-

at Canmore Nordic Center. But
s
.

,v
? ebu,lira“ and nervousness in

Mogren, the world's premier skat-

" W"«uu uit ICII JJUM w KICK
the backhand shot wide of the net

But at 12:41 both teams received
minors, and nine seconds bdbre
the penalties expired. Ron Fischer,
another of the Canadians who
damaged the U.S. medal round bid,
got into the slot and slammed Peter
Draisall’s rebound past Richter.
The score remained unchanged in

the second period, when the United

is from
Unit-

esday, cul

second off Karlstad’s world record, win-
ning in 13 minutes, 48JO seconds. That
gave him a fourth Olympic modal, to go
with the 5,000 gold and 10,000 silver from
the 1984 Games at Sarajevo. Yugoslavia.
Haim, 20, the silver medalist in Satur-

day's 1,500 meters, also finished fourth in
the 1,000 and 5,000 here but said, "I'm
happy with three fourths and a silver. It
doesn't look like I have any weak distances.
Fourth is tough, sure, but it givesme some-
thing to lode to in the future.”

Michael Hadschieff of Austria, clearing

four pairs before Gustafson in the 25-lap
race, took the silver medal in 13:56.1 1. The
bronze went to Leo Visser of the Nether-
lands in 14:00.55.

“This is what you train for," Gustafson
said. “Not to win a medal but to break a
world record is also a great feeling.

reach
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D»vr Ckrt/TV Anoaataj ftn
Maria Quintana of Steamboat Springs, Colorado, leaped into a triple back somersault
during the aerial freestyle skiing conqidition Sunday but landed on ber head, then tunbled suver medalists, fm-
on down the slope. She was taken to a hospital with a slight coucussmml Teammates Mamed .

a^ad tf** 1””* world

He wind, which later led to portpownient of the menNpait <rf the demoiisIMum sport!

' *nu. uui i suu iiau ax to go. i med
tokeep pushingbut it’s real hard, the 10,000.
I heard people cheering, but it didn’t do too
much for my legs. I did what I was capable
of. I was happy. I skated a personal best"

Karlstad, 24, who set the world record of
13:48.5 1 on this Olympic oval last Decem-
ber. fought back tears after cradling to the
ice and failing to finish.

”1 feel empty." he mumbled, his eyes
glistening and his voice breaking.
He said he last fell in a race when he was

II years old, adding. Tve never fallen in a
longer distance than 500 meters. That was
also 13 years ago, so it wasn’t on my nrind”

Karlstad also failed to win a medal a!
5,000 meters, where he stiH holds the world
record. “AH my chances are over. Tm emp-
ty,” he said. “I was tired. The ice was
perfect. It was me."

Three-time world ice-dance champions
Natalia Bestemianova and Andrei Boukine
of the Soviet Union, competing in their
third Olympics, won the opening round of
compulsory dances as expected Sunday
night, skating through the turns and spins
of the mandatory Killian, Paso Doble and
Viennese Waltz as if they werejoined from
foreheads to navels.

But two-time U.S. champions Suzanne
Semanick, 20. and Scott Gregory, 28. got
loo close dancing the Viennese Waltz. Se-
manick's blade struck Gregory’s, and she
fell, suffering a slight nick m her leg.

That them in sixth place after the com-
pulsories, which count 30 percent of the
final score.

“It had nothing to do with the ice," said
Semanick. “It was a freak thing. It just
happened We’re very relieved u wasn’t
worse. At least we’re still in striking dis-
tance."

Marina Klimova and Sergei Ponomar-
enko of the Soviet Union, the 1984 Olym-
pic bronze medalists and the three-rim*
world championship silver medalists, fin-
ished second, ahead of two-time world
bronze medalists Ti

McCall of Canada.
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United States in 19S0.

The Soviets dominated the
Czechs, putting 44 shots on goal to
21. It must have been a chilling

thought to the other teams that had
the Czech goalies not made several
superb saves, the score would have
been much worse. (NiT. WP, AP)

Rustleup the
family

Callhome.

Even when you're
away for just a few days,

you long for the com-
forts ofyour own home,
the warmth of your own
&m ilv. Sowhy not give
them a call? Reach out
and touch someone?

AT&T
The right choice.
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Tte Wilder Games will end as scheduled

Sunday even if bad weather prevents all the

events from taking place, according to Juan
Antonio Samaranch, president of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee.

Samaranch, in an interview published Mon-
day in the Calgary Herald, said be hoped the

weather that has disrupted the competition
would improve so that cm 123 events could be
hekL “I wotzld like to see no winds, cold weath-

er and sane snow to turn the country white like

when we arrived,’* be added.

But, he said. “When I close the Games, they

are finished."

Only oncehave Olympicevents been contest-

ed after (he dosing ceremonies: in 1932, at

Lake Placid, New York, the four-man bobsled

final tookplace a day later. (AP)

Polish sports officials insisted Monday
that their top hockey player, Jaroslaw
Marowkcki, who was banned from the Games
and international competition for 18 months
after testing positive for steroids, had been an .

innocent victim of lax securityand housekeep- company that could make enough acrylic bags,

mg, although, they said, they were not accusing His biggest problem^ came at ski jumping,

anyone of sabotage and could offer no prod:

other than the player’s statements and support

from friends and teammates that be would
never violate the rules.

The Polish Olympic Committee said it ac-

cepted that Marowiecki’s urine sample con-

tained traces of testosterone, a banned strength

builder, and only was questioning how h got

there. Marowiedti said he “never took any land

of drugs. I don't even know what they look like.

I don't fed victimized, although I am a victim. I

didn’t know something like this could happen."
The distnuilification was distressing news in

Warsaw, which had been buoyed bythe- team’s
unexpected successes. The newspaper Zycie
Warszawy said that “ah of a sudden, when some
of us woke up family members to make sure they

wouldn't sleep through another victory, we war
struck as if by lightning by the news." (AP)

If or when the former senator from Colo-
rado abandons his U.S. presidential aspira-

tions, be apparently has his future lined up. A
Petro-Canada gasoline station on the west side

of Calgary carries a sign proclaiming that the

proprietor is Gary Hart (LAT)
To pnt h Huntly, John Lavender is big in

garbage. He worts for Waste Management Inc.

of Oak Brook, Illinois, and he has supervised

garbage collection at the 1984 Los Angeles
Olympics, the Fan American Games snathe
Professional Golfers' Association championship.

He is here with 400waters to dean tm at&
Olympics. They remove 200 tons of trash a day,

and it is not easy. Normal plastic trash bags split

in the winter add, so Lavender hoi to find a

where spectators placed newspapers on gravel

terraces and used them as seats. When the

spectators departed, they left the newspapers,

which soon froze. “We have to scrape them
off," Lavender said. “With all the wind, it took

us five hours to clean up." (NYT)
Odunar Stein, the local organizing com-

mittee's manager of media services, has not

managed well with one of (he committee’s vol-

unteer workers.

According to organizing committee official

Bill Payne, the volunteer stopped Stem at the
entrance gate to the media center because his
parking pass was not properly displayed on his
windshield and, “perhaps because of frustra-

tion and fatigue, he accelerated quickly and ran
over her toes."

The volunteer, Ann Phillips of Calgary, said
that she wasn’t injured but was angered try the
“shabby” treatment. (LAT)

Bradford MacDonald, 17, of Calgary re-

mained in a coma Monday and waslmed in
critical condition at Foothills Hospital after
fracturing his skull in a skiing acddenL
MacDonald, who was working as a part-time

photo runner for The Associated Press, was
skiing down Mount Allen Saturday to deliver
film to the darkroom when he crashed head-
first into a nee.

“He was trying io pretend he was a racer,

caught an edge, went into the trees and flipped
and hitMs head," said Alf Fischer, the orpm?-

ing committee's Alpine chairman (LAT)
Olympic pin tmfing fever reached new

heights when a local reporta set out with a
pocketful of tirecherished souvenirs to see what
he could obtain in exchange. He worked out
bargains that included a broken skateboard, a
tankful ofunleaded gas, a shoelace from one of
tireperformers at theopeningcananonies, eight
mugs of beers and a brassiere. (AP)

As a large crowd surrounded Swedish
speed skater Tomas Gustafson after he won the
gold medal in the 10,000-meter race, someone
in the throng asked: “Who’s that with Gustaf-
son? Is that his wife?"

No, Gustafson is single. The woman asking
was Queen Sylvia of Sweden. (LAT)
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College BasketballHas to Rein In Its Fans
Washington Paa Soviet

WEST LAFAYETTE, Indiana— Once again, crowd behavior al

college basketball games is becom-
ing a problem around the country*

In the last several weeks, incidents

have highlighted the lack of crowd
control in many arenas.

• The Duke student who dresses

as the Sloe Devil appeared during

Duke’s game against Notre Dame
with “Buckwheat

5
’ written across

the top of his head. The reference

was to the blade character in “The
Little Rascals” who has been lam-

pooned in recent years by Eddie
Murphy when he appeared on

VANTAGE PQINT/John Feinstein

urging

The Aiudand ftm

The ratprafidnble weather at the Games las made it too^J for spectators—what to wearf what not to wear?— as well as competitors.

A Day at the Races: Patriotism, Fanfare
By Peter Alfano
New York Times Service

MOUNT ALLAN, Alberta —
Olympic skiers dump through the

machine-made snow, traversing

past spectators who are trading
pins, munching hot dogs and ham-

burgers or simply taking in the

display. U.S. skiers, however, have
been lucky simply to make it down
the mountain on two fed.

At the photo and television cor-

rals, several languages are spoken

as the skiers enter for interviews

after their races. A custom not

practiced in the United States is

sights. Olympic flags and those of carried on by European journalists,

the participating nations flutter in mostly men, who greet female ski- Q*n& an informal

at the base of Mount ers with kisses on the cheeks. —

The ski rental shade will loan

skis, boots and poles to journalists

who want to have more mobility

from viewing places along the

course. European reporters are triumph and wave to the crowd,
more daring than their North The victory stand is also a popu-

conducted here following the races.

The medalists dimb a wooden vic-

tory stand where the Olympic
flame burns, raise theix arms In

American counterparts.

Although the medal ceremony is

officially field in Calgary every eve-

ration is

lax place for photographs, as peo-
ple pose— usually three at a time

—for a picture that will earn prom-
inent places in thdr scrapbooks.

“Saturday Night Live.'

The “Buckwheat” reference was
seen as a racial slur directed at

Notre Dame's David Rivers and
has brought about an angry protest

by the Association of Black Coach-
es. Duke has responded by sus-

pending the student from his pod-
don as Bine Devil, but no school
official took action during the

game.

• Students at Missouri who call

themselves “the Antlers” shouted
things at Iowa State's Jeff Grayer,

many of themprofane references to
members of Ins family, daring pre-

game warm-ups, reducing Grayer
to tears.

• Georgetown students chanted
“Prop 4a at Syracuse’s Earl Dun-
can while he shot free throws (Dun-
can sat out his freshman season
because he failed to meet Proposi-

tion 48 academic requirements)

and two nights later chanted, “Just
:

Say No,” in the direction of Villan-

ova students, a reference to former
player Gary McLain's confession

last spring that he used cocaine

throughout his VDlanova career.

• A plastic cup just missed the

bead of official Larry Gordon dur-

ing Saturday’s Georgia Tech-North
Carolina State game: It was one of

several things thrown from the

stands afteNCS Coach Jim. Yal-

vano was given a fust-half , techni-

cal fouL

These are not isolated incidents.

Profanity and debris-throwing

have so increased that the NCAA
has authorized officials to call a

two-shot technical foul on thehead
coach for crowd misbehavior.

That won't stop the problem.

The only person who can get

crowds to respond, regardless of

the school, is the head coach. Mike
Krayzewski has often written in

Duke's student m
fans not to cross the— -

funny and vulgar. Dean South of

North Carolina has taken the mi-

crophone during games in Chapel

Hm to demand thdt profane cheers

and debris throwing be stopped.

When he was coach at Maryland,

Lefty Driesdl often, turned to the

crowd to wave off profane chess.

Mane needs to be done at more

places. Coaches need to make pre-

game announcements Idling the

crowd they will ask the officials to

cr»n a technical foul if spectators get

out of line in any way. Fan pankn-

parion is an important part of-cd-

fege basketball, but not this way. .

Meanwhile, in' the past five
'

weeks of Big East Conference
-

play,:

the foflowng has .happened;:>
brawl between Georgetown arid;

Pittsburgh, a brawl between;

Georgetown and Boston College,

jjvBep
01

an
scenitSs between Pitt CoaebFanl

Evans and Vffiahqva Coach RoUfe

Masshmno and,' last Saturday, a

.

rematch between Georgetown and

Pitt
v;./..

The conference’s executive com-

mittee, which could audMrize sus-

pensions, meets tburweek. .-

Heady Player Polished Shots at Sea
New fork Tima Service

NEWYORK—Fargym rats, extended periods
of time away from basketball can be cacmaating.
John Hilfin’s a gym rat, and last year Ik was laced
with 170 consecutive daysaway from thegame. He
refused to accept that.

While assigned to the Federal Lakes, a 675-foot
43 assists> for

on the deck far holding cargo. The books made

dribbling the ball dicey. „
“And the ball kept going in the bflgc^ mmi

recalled. “We’d constantly have to dean tte

sludge and ofl off it. But we made the bestaf it

Haiin, who is averaging a career-high >n105
-16),

(205.7-meter) ship carrying military equipment to

northern Europe, Bflhn, a senior gnaroon the
basketball team at the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy, created a immature gymnasium.

With scrap metal, wood and spare brackets from
a generator, WiTHri ^nd h?s sea partner, Bill Fari-

iszczyn, buQt a basket in the ship’s indoor cargo

area, where they took jump shots every day from
January until June.

“It took us two weeks to figure out where to put
the hoop, but only four horns to build it,” said

Hfilm. "We had au the materials we needed. We
bought a ball and a net on one of our stops in

Brernethaven, West Germany, and we were all set.

The ship captain gave us the go-ahead, and every-

onejust loved hr
Of course, the floating ccarrt was not without its

flaws- The floor was sted. plate, with books welded

used every break and recreation period at sea to

hone his game. The court area was only large

served its purpose. Half-court basktgball qniddy

became a fixture of the crew’s daily x^pmen. ^
“We had to work 8-to-5 seven days a week,

.HTriin -crid “But we had two. hatf-hour breaks

. when we played, andwe played every night to: two

hours- Everyone got involved. It beat watching

movies all the time.”

HflJin acknowledged that his basketball expen-

enoe aboard the Feudal Lakes probably dul Httle.

far his at the; caDegiajte leveL But be takes

under what seemed to be mmosriblecircuoistances.
trrt r n 1.. T nrm Pit Iw
.rTmafanaric,” hesaid. ‘foidwhenTsanv Tdbe.

bn the ship for six months without basketball,
-
1

knew I had to do something-1 would'vewent crazy

if I didn’t.” • - -
v r
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Allan, but appear tranquil consid-

ering the Ice Station Zebra condi-

tions that often exist at the top.

A typical day at the Alpine

events is a lot like a block party, the

race itself the lure but certainly not

the only attraction. The truth is

that many of those who come to

this resort named Naltiska see little

of the competition.

Spectatorswho ride the chairlifts

to viewing points along the various

courses, stand unsteadily on the

slick, hard-packed snow, behind
the orange snow fences that keep
them from wandering onto the

course. The fir trees and spruces

lining the courses offer some shel-

ter from the wind, but not enough.

The skiers are only a blur, swoosh-

ing past at speeds sometimes reach-

ing 80 mph (130 kph).

People cheer and shout encour-

agement as each racer passes, al-

though the crowds here are consid-

erably smaller than in Europe,
where skiing is a major sport and
the daredevils in the colorful, skin-

tight aerodynamic suits, with space

helmets and goggles, are idols. The
unpredictable weather — and the

postponements it has spawned—
have also kept crowds down.

Many spectators prefer to watch
the races from bleachers at the

downhill and super-giant slalom
finish lines, foilowing the skiers on
a screen next to the scoreboard, as

if they were attending a drive-in

movie. Bleachers are also situated

near the slalom and combined fin-

ishes, which are near the mid-
mountain lodge, requiring a rideon
theehairiifL

Patriotism is everywhere, the

Swiss being among the most vocal,

waving red flags bearing white

Music plays in the background
over a loudspeaker, and there are

also live musicians playing French
horns, adding to the atmosphere.

Most of the snow that covers the

Olympic landscape in the Calgary

area is located here, about 65 miles

from downtown, in the foothills of

the Rockies. Mild temperatures

and the cfainook winds have made
this appear like the first Spring

Olympic Games—parking lots ev-

erywhere are ankle-deep m mud,
and the mountains are mostly

brown.

The Olympic organizers have
been stockpiling snow at Mount
Allan since early January, but any
skier will say that the artificial stuff

is never as good as the real thing .

The mild weather, however, has

Final-Hole Birdie Gives

Pate 2d Victory of Year
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LA JOLLA, California— It was
the same result for golfer Steve

Pate, but the feeling was different:

“This was better
”

“It’s a nice feeling to get to the

18th and need to make birdie to

win and do it," Pate raid Sunday
after capturing his second victory

of the young PGA tour season in

the Andy Williams Open.
The first came Iasi month at the

BAST
Pam Si. 7A 51. Joseph's a

SOUTH
Clomaon AS. Virginia A3
Temple S3. North Carolina At

MIDWEST
IlimoUs 85. Wisconsin AS
Missouri 93. Oklahoma sr. 70
Nebraska 75, Colorado 67
North Dakota A& N. Dakota St £1

Pursue 95. Indiana AS

FAR WEST

Tournament of Champions, when
Pate took the third-round lead and

made it ideal for spectators. They was declared the winner when a
begin arriving three hours before severe storm delayed and eventual-
the events, leaving their cars at the

meadowsjustoff tneTransrinaHa
1 highway, then riding school buses

15 miles up themountain on Route
40 to Naltiska, which has been
dressed inthe colorsof therainbow
for the Olympics.

There are several temporary.

Joey Sindelar and Gil Mo:
making a comeback after

third at 271; eac£ finished with a
68. Tom Kite (70), Mark Calcaveo-

chia (68 ), third-round leader Brad

Faxon (72). Willie Wood (70) and
Roger Maltbie (69) were at 271
Seve Ballesteros of Spain fin- orrpon 73. ».’«

isbed his first U.S. tournament of
s,an,ord n* CMMamio At

the year with a 68/276. Tom Wat-
son putted poorly and drifted bade
in the pack, finishing with a 74 and
eight strokes batik at 277.

Five players led or shared the

lead before Pate took command
with a 3-iron second shot that

stopped three feet from the cup on
the par-5 sixth hole. He made the

Athufflc Coast Canftnnai GaanNa
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CollegeTop-20 Results

ly wiped out the final round.

Tins time he came to the final

bole tied forfirst with JayHaas, who
had already finished. Pate needed a putt for an eagle and, despite dial-

birdie to win, and he got it by rap- Ienges from a dozen players, led or
ping a 6-foot (1^2-meter) putt into shared the lead the rest of the way.
the backof thecup whfleHaas prac- Pate began driving to the right on
freed an the practice green for the the back nine—-“I started noticing

Fabricated buildings in place playoff that never happened. those canyons on the left” — and
as well as a tent that creates “He held together down the bogeyed the 14th to fall back into a

something of the atmosphere of a stretch, then made that birdie on tie with Haas,
state fair. Food and drink are un- the 18th,” said Haas. “You don't
der the big top, for Olympian feel like you lost it when someone
prices. A cup of hot chocolate, for does that.”

instance, costs $2 in Canadian cur- Pate, 26, won this one with a
rency, about SI .50 UJS. In addition final-round 68, 4-undex-par an the
to staples tike hot dogs and ham- South coune at Tconey Tines. His
burgers, there are pastries, sausage, 269 total was 19-under. The victory,

cheese fondue, chicken, peanut the third of his five-season tour car

brittle and liquor for sale. reer, was worth SI 17,000 and put his

The ski shop is the second most eanungs for the year at $229,

i

popular venue, offering Nakiska Haas, who won last month’s Bob
_ _ _ pins for S3, Olympic sweatshirts for Hope Classic, played about a half

crosses. The Canadian flag is the S24, ski caps for 516 and a variety hour in front of rate and gained a
most popular, and on occasion you of bumper stickers, Heraiy and share of the lead when he ran in an
can see the Stars and Stripes on doth patches. IS-foot eagle pott on the par-5 1 8th.

He remained that way going to

the 18th tee. He again drove into

the right rough, played a wedge
over trees and bade to the fairway

and then sent another wedge over

the pend to within six feet of the

flag. Pate then stroked the ball

firmly into the back of the cup.

“Starting out this season. I set a
goal for myself." said Pate: “I want-

ed to win more than once. Now, I

just want to keep on winning —
every time I tee h up. Realistically,

you know you can’t do that, but

that’s what you're trying to do.”

How AM API K»>-2e fared last MakJ
l.Tmnpta (22-i]defLPmnStata SW9; dot

No. 5 North Carolina B34A.
1 Purdue (33-21 def. No. 13 lawa73-44; dot.

Indiana «S4S.

X Arizona (25-2J del Soatharn California
103-48; dot UCLA 7*76, OT.

4. Oklahoma (24-2J dot. Oklahoma Stott79-
75; dal. Now Mexico 120-100.

5. North caroOna CUM) dot. Wake Forost
BO-42; dot. Maryland 74-73; lasttn Nal Tam-
Phi B3-AA.

A Doha (20-3) def. Virginia7344; def. Kan-
sas 74-70, OT.

7. BrMam Yaaao (21-2) last to San Diego
State 1134a OT; def. Hawaii 73-70.

* Plttshargh (1M) del. Providence B7-BA;

dal No. 18 Georgetown 7045.
*. Kentucky (18-5) lost to Tennessee 7370;

tost lo Florida 83-74.

W L PcL W L PCL
Temple 14 0 uao 22 1 557
Rhode island 11 4 J33 21 5 JOB
West Vhgtnta 11 4 J33 16 10 515
Penn St ft 7 533 12 n 522
SL Jasupira ft ft 500 12 12 500
SL Baaaventur 6 ft 529 12 n sn
DuntMsne 5 9 557 9 17 546
Geo. Washnghi 5 10 533 11 13 558

Southern M8l
Arkmvas
Baylor
Houston
Texas
Texas ARM
Texas Tech
Tax. Christian

Rice

U Pcfc W
3 7*9 21

4 492 18

5 .583 17

L Pet.

S JOB
A 750
9 454
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4 J00
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14 12 SM
9 14 ari

9 15 303
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Montreal
Buftalo

.
.

.

Quebec

» 335 TO
74 22* 1*8
-41 211 233

57 1B4 'TO
A 212 ,229
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MassachuseHs
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M Air
19 .174
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Pittsburgh

Syracuse
VDlanova
Georgetown
SI. John*
Setan Hall

Connecticut
Boston College

Providence

Ptt. W
JIB 19

492 20

443

338
stn
ATI
JOB
JOB
JOB

Pet.

J44
JW

17 9 454
17 7 JOB
IS 8 452
17 10 430
13 10 .565

13 11 SO
10 14 417

Loyola, CalHL
.St Mary's
Santa Clara
Pappardlns
Gonzoga.
san Prondsoo
San Diego
Portftmd

L Pet.

3 MO
7 JM

L Pd. W
OUOOO 22

4 JO 17

4 AO 17 I MO
4 447 16 9 JM
7 A17 14. il

8 J33 12 13 -480

10 .10 11 II M
11 JW A 19 J40
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OLYMPIC RESULTS
SUPER-GIANT
SLALOM

HOCKEY MEDALS SPEED
SKATING

WOMEN'S SUPER-43

l SIgrid WoH. Austria, 1 minute. 19.03 sec-

Pool A
Sfadh Round

Finland 5. Poland 1

2 Mlehela FgmL Switzerland, 1:2043.

3 Karen Percy, Canada T:20J9.
A Reelno AMsanlechner, West Germany,

1:3033
5- Anita WOctiter. Austria 1 :20l3A.

A. Marta Wall liar, Switzerland. 1:2048.
7. Mlcarta Marzota. Italy, ond Zoe Haas.

Svritzertand. I:20Jl.

9- Edith Thvs, Sauaw Valiev. CalH. 1 :M.»1
10. Christ Klnshafaratltlela west Germany,

1:2MB.
tie. Michoeio Gera west Germany, 1 : 20.98.

13 Carole Maria France. i:2ijn.

13 Laurie Graham, Canada ond Marino
Ktehl, West Germany. 1:21.11.

15. ENsabeth Klrehler, Austria 1:21.16.

16. Catherine Qulttel. Franca 1:21A8.
17. Brtgllte Oertll, Switzerland. 1:2154.

1ft Debbie Armstrona U4. 1:7157.

19. Lude LorochB, Canada 1 :21Ji
20. Male la Svat, Yugoslavia 1:21 S6.

21. Btanca Femandez-Ochoa, Soain, l;22JU.

23 CJoufflrw Emanet. France. 1:2305.
23. Kerrin Lee. Canada 1:22.11.

24 Eml Kawatxrta Japan, 1:2234.

25. Sylvia Eder. Austria 1:2339.

34. Hilary Undh. U4L 1:2311.

27. Veronika Sarec. YuoasJovla 1:2317.

28. Kate Rattrev. New Zealand, 1 :23A8.

29. Ludmila MlIonova Czechoslovak k>,

1TZL91
30. Sadilko Yamamota Japan, 1 :24J3
31. Wendy Lumbv. Britain, 1:24J6.

33 Kristin Krona U5, 1:2451.

33 Ainhoa Ibarrooslrtarm, Spala 1J4J0.
34 Mlhaeie Fora Romania 1 :2S55L

35. aarv Booth. Britain. 1:3427.

Fifth Round
Soviet Union 4. Czechoslovakia 1

Austria 4. Norway 4

West Germany 4, United Slates 1

Poet A
W L T Pts GF BA

x-Fintond 3 1 1 7 22 8
x-Canada 3 1 0 4 15 ID
x-Sweden 2 0 2 6 21 ft

Switzerland 2 2 0 4 10 10
v-Potand 0 3 1 1 3 11

France 0 4 0 0 10 38
Pool B
W L T PH GF GA

x-5avlet union 5 0 0 10 32 10
x-West Grmnv 4 1 0 8 19 12

x-Czechoslovak 3 2 0 6 23 14

United Slates 2 3 0 4 27 27
Austria 0 4 1 1 12 29
Norway 0 4 1 1 IT 32

Notion
Soviet unkm
East Germany
Austria

Switzerland
Sweden
Finland
Netherlands
United States

West Germany
Norway
Canada
Czechoslovakia
France
Italy

Japan

I—Tot
5-17
1—10
1— 7

2- 7

1— 4

1-4

V-

3

1— 3

1—

3

9- 3

2-

3

1—2
1— 1

1—1

CROSS
COUNTRY

(x-cJInched model berth]

Iy-striaped ofthetwo polati Itmid fbr a 6-2

victory over Prance. France's iwcoul did set
ebanaej

Monday's Games
Finland & Poland 1

Sweden vs. Canada
Franco vs. Switzerland

Norway w Sixth place A peel

Austria v*. Fifth place A pool

Wednesday's Games
Third Mace Pool A vs. West Germany
Second piece Pool a vs. Soviet Union
Third pines Pool A vs. Czechoslovakia

i Spoils Coverage fbr the

WINTER OLYMPICS
in the IHT

EMM I

MBITS 40-KILOMETER RELAY
1. Sweden (Jan Ottoman, Thomas Woss-

berg, Gunde Svan,Targny Moaron), 1 hour.43
minutes, S&6 seconds.

3 Soviet Union (Vladimir Smirnov, Vladi-

mir Sakhnov. Mflchail Devtattarav, Alexei-

Prokurorov), 1:44:11j.

3 Czediaslavakki (Rodim Nvc. VocWv
Karunka. Pavel Bene. Ladblav Svandn).
1:45:237.

4. 5witaerlona (Andy GrOnentWder. Jura
Canal, Glaehem Guidon. Jeremtas wigger),

1 :4A:16J.

5. Italy (Silvma Bora. Albert WaWer,
Giorgio Vanzdta, Maurfllo De Zottl

I:46:1AJ.

A. Norway lPal MikketaBleu, Oddvar
Brea veoord Ulvang, Terle Langll},

1:46:4817.

7. West Germany (Walter Kao, Georg Fi-

scher, jochen Behie, Herbert Frltzen-

wenoer), 1:48:031

3 Finland (Jorl LaukkaneaHarrl Klrvw-
nleml, Jorl Rascmen. Karl RWtMAl.
l:4S:24A

9. Canada CYVes Bilodeau. Al PUcher,

Pierre Harvey. Dennis Lawrence), 1:48:5?J.

13 Austria (Andre Blatter, Alois Schwarz,

Johann Stondmenn. Alois 5todJovsr),

1:49:145.

ii.France(Patrick Remv.Jean.mc Thom-
as. Dombdaue LaosMlL Guv Balland).

1:49:15.9.

13 Bulgaria (Sv«f*s)ov Afanassov, Ivon

Smllensv, Atoms shnittcWev, Tedor BM-
chovl, 1:49:27.9.

lx united States (Todd Boonstra, Dan SI-

moneau, BUI Spencer. Joseph Gaketes).

1:50:274.

14.Japan (AtsuBhi Egava,KazunarlSasakL
Tanlyukl YukL Masahani YamaMid),
1:51:107.

15. South Korea ( Kun Pvo Haoo, Kl Ha Par*.

Sung Hoon cha Yeung Has Junl, 1:59:004.

16. Britain (John SMKwaod, Ewan Mac-
Kenzle. Martin Watkins. Andrew wvna),

1:59:39

i

MBITS 140ea METERS
1. Tomas Gastafsoa, Sweden, 13:48J8

(world record).

3 Michael Hadschlefl. Austria. 13:56.11.

3 Lea Vlseer. Nethertands, 14:0355.

4 Eric Flalrn. UJ. 14:0557.

5. Gerard (Comkers. Nethertands, 14:0854.

A. lourl Kllouev, Soviet Union. 14:0948.

7. Roberto Sighel. Italy. 14:1363
3 Roland F rater. East Germany, 14:19.16.

9. Serguei Berezina, Soviet Union, 14:2048.

13 Bench Lamardie, Canada 14;2U9.
11. Herbert Dllkstra, Netherlands, 14:2353
13 Joaklm Karfbero, Sweden, 14^2JM.
13 Bruno Mllesl. MaW. 14:2384
14 David Silk, U.S- 14:2554
15. Pent! Minty La, Finland. 14:2457.

14 Jlrl Kvnd, Czechoslovakia 14^753
17. Tlmo jarvbien, Finland, 14:2759,

13 Alexndre Mmln. Soviet Union, 14:2851.
19. Christian Emlnoer, Austria 14:3321.

23 Garden Gorton. Canada 14:31.13
21. Frode Sworteea Norway. 14:3303
23 Kwankvu Klin. South Korea, 14:3453
TO. Hans VarVMtden, Franco. 14:3484

KL Michigan (21-4) def. Minnesota 82-78. Oklahoma 9 500 24 523
Ii. Nevada-LOB Veoas (23-3) def. Utah State Kansas SL 7 500 15 582

96-74; deL San Jaw State 856ft Missouri 6 500 17 -739

12. Syracuse (20-6) def. Sl. John's 82-68; def. Kansas 6 500 17 554
Connecticut 73-71. Nebraska 4 500 13 1 500
13. Iowa(18-7) lastto Na2 Purdue 7366; def. (owa St. 3 500 17 554

Minnesota 107-86. Oklahoma st. 3 580 12 T2 500
14. North Carolina state <lft«) dot Mary- Colorado 2 500 6 17 561

tand-Bcdnmor* County 99-77; def. Clemtan 18- Big Tea Caafemcs
63; last to Georgia Tech 87-44. Conference AUGames
U. Mhaaart (176) lost to Iowa State 1BM9; W PcL W L Pd.

deL Oklahoma State 92-7ft Purdue 11 .917 22 2 517
16 VanderMff (176) test to Aloboma 88-77; Michigan 10 533 21 4 540

del. Georgia 77-7L Iowa 8 567 18 7 -720

17. Bradley 1196) deL Drake 85-83 ; del Illinois 8 5 515 re ft 592
Creighton 8367; dot. Illinois State 7B-71, OT. * Indiana 7 538 15 8 552

IS. Georgetown (17-7) def. VBIanova 56-54; Ohio St. 7 538 14 9 509
tost to Na.8 Pittsburgh 7065. Wisconsin 3 MO 9 13 509

19. Wyoming (206) dot Air Ftarca 7963; def. Michigan SL 3 350 8 14 564
Colorado State 576ft Minnesota 3 ID 3X1 9 14 J91
28bLoyola,CaBL (22-3) deL PcPPirtUna107- Northwestern 2 10 .167 7 15 518

95; def. Peoaenflne 142-127. Ivy League
Centerenct!

AIIGamu

NBA Standings Cornell

Dartmouth

w
9

7

L
1

3

Pet
500
500

W
15

15

-L

7

7

PCL
582
582

EASTERN CONFERBMCE Princeton 4 3 567 14 7 567

Atlantic Division Perm 6 3 567 8 12 500

W L PCL GB Harvard 5 5 500 10 12 555
Boston 36 16 592 Yale 4 4 500 8 14 564
Philadelphia 22 28 540 n Brawn 1 9 .100 5 17 3Xt
new York 19 38 J388 I5W Columbia 1 9 .100 4 17 .190

Washington 19 30 J88 15W Metro Athletic Conference
New Jersey 12 39 336 23W Conference Alrealties

Central Division W L Pd. W L PCL
Atlanta 33 19 535 _ Virginia Tech 6 3 567 19 4 jta
Detroit 31 18 533 Vx Louisville 6 3 567 16 9 540
Chicago 30 22 577 3 Florida SL 5 4 556 IS 8 563
Inatana 28 72 560 4 Memphis SL 5 4 556 IS 8 5S2
Milwaukee 27 22 ss\ 4V» Southern Mtee 4 5 544 16 4 J27
Cleveland 28 25 sn 5b South Carolina 4 6 500 14 9 509

Brigham Yrtg

Texag-El Paso
Utah
Wynmtag
Now Monica
Colorado SL
Air Farce
San Dleoo SL
Hawaii

J09 2]

592 20
5S7 14

543- 20.

538.1*
Mt 13

J33 11

J50 10

.M3 2

.2 J13
6 JW
8 567
5 J00

.

13 5S5
10 MS
u An
14 AU
21 SUB

Akron
DePaui
Notre Dame
Wright St.

MtamL Fta.

Ma-BalL County
Brooklyn
Morwuotte
Dayton
Nlcholls St.

W
19

16

16
14

U
11

11

10

per.

JUT
596
596'

L
A

7
7

10 JS3
12 520
13 558
15 523
14 517

10 15 580
* 15 J75

Tennis

MEITS TOURNAMENT
(At Mermtais, TemtoasMl

Singles Ftnot
Andre AgassL U5, def. Mikael Pernfors,

Sweden. 6-4 6-4, 7-5.

Doubles FhKd
Kevin Curran. South Africa and David

Pate, U5. dot Michael pernfarg and Peter
Lundarea Sweden, 60. 4-3

WOMEN'S TOURMAMENT
(AFOakhma Collfontki)

Martina Novrof[lova,U5- def. Lartsa Sov-
chenka, Soviet Union, 6-1, 42,

Rosie Casals apd AAarttna Navratilova U5.

.

def. Hone Mandnkava Australia and Jana
Novotna Cmehaslovakla 6-4 6-4

WESTERH CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Cincinnati 2 7 J22 9 13 509
MldAmerlcM Conference

Dallas 33 17 560 —
Houston 30 19 512 3W
Denver 29 20 592 3W
Utah 37 24 529 6Va

San Antonfo 19 29 J96 13

Sacramento 16 35

Pocffle Division

514 17W

1—A. Lakers 42 9 524 —
Portland 30 20 500 11W
Seattle 27 26 509 16
Phoenix 16 34 320 2SW
Golden Stale 13 3S 571 Z7VJ
la. Clippers 11 39 520 SOM

Transition

as '».‘ s
32 30 »
24’ % •

.9

. 25 38 • •7.

*i31 .04

CAMPBELL. CONPtiRENCE t’

NenftitDIvfidDa . VW L T'Pt* OF GA
Detroit • -. ar'jfl. »-.7» 243 2D0j.
St. Louis - ZB IT S AT

-

20ft :
207'

CMcaga ‘ 24 31 4 '54 212 247

Toronto 1ft 347 iS. ' 4< 222 210

14 2S 9,-41 m. 250
- ••'

fahyttw DMshr-^- -- : —«•'

Calgary.
1

IS -flB 7 ,77 294 -237

Edmonton. ; . . . 34 19 8 76 27T 215
.

famnleOB at 25 . 9 6t 22T 226
Los Angeles .

'
23 -34 5 51 239 284

Vancouver 21 34 7.' 49 217 241

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Detroit •

r 1 8 3—3
PMiodetpbie 1-3 M.
Smyth n;5*etartsCS,Toccfw13 (TM.Barrj

(8L Oicdxdri'n.Yzermaa M7).ShotsettgtaU

:

- Detroit (da Hmfta(i|43-7-9-29; Phllodetaftkr

(an Hanlon) .mi-a-sa : .

‘ ?

Boston •

‘ - . •; ;.;i 11-4 ;

New,Jersey.'.' . - • 0 . l—l. .

Kasper <24kBavrgae (14), Larson (S),lKk
anwt 031; Vedsdwfc (3L Skats aa aoalr-'

Boston (onSauvet 8-4-4—21 ; New Jersey (on.

Lsmellnl 12-14-13—39.

•kwhs - a 111 i—ft ..

Wtaolpe* - lift
’ Lstaonibe TO, Acton (18), Mum (31, Lowe -

(8); Steen (151, EIMt -2 (13). Stats an goal:
Edmonton (on' BerfMaumel 5-7-154—Jl;
Winnipeg (an Fuhr) 12-1244)7-39. -

N.Y. Maaders 3 4 1-7 ;
Horttard I 1(4
LaFwthHne 2 (39). Wood (18), King (7), vip

kata (l).Oa(brwn O), Mokela (31); Evason -

(W,K. Dlneen (X). Shots do goal: New York
’

Ion Uut) 9-7-6—21 ; Hertford (onSmUh) 12-14-
‘

15-si.
__

•
. . . ,

-

Vnocoever r. ; ..." ' | 3 -At-6'v'
I8.Y. Rangers 11 3—4
Adame (39), Huber f4). 5krfko'(24). Bnier-

1

(3)

.Sandtak (11), Pederson (16); Mullen C23),'J
Porrldc z (13), Sandstrom (20). Shots on goof:
Vancouver (an Freese) 9-4-4—19; New 7ort ;

.

(an Caprice) 11-124—33.
St Louis 13 M :

PitbtHirgh | 1 3J4-
.

Federko 04), MeKeeney O0). Mgagtwr'
(16). Gllmaur3 (26); Brown 02), Caffey W. -

.

Badger (10). Leadmix (54): Shots aa goal: SL - -

Laui* (on Pletrongelo) 11F7-A--33,- Pittsburgh .7
:

Con MUten) 12-144—32.
'

' -b~
Ouetac . , «
Bettola 1 1 3-J5 -.

P. Stastny 3 (41), Goulet 2 (34), Hawarth
(»*); Sheanard 3 (25). Amtel 03). TuckeTi :

nzi-ShatsMaeai: Quebec (on Barrmwi) tt^'~

'

11-13—34; Buffalo (an Gatflolln) 12-13-10-35.
Cotaory HIM
cbtoagg

-_ e I 2. 8—3 ‘i
Hull (26), Roberts (11), Bullard (37);Ludv)a

:

(4)

,Savord2 (37).5hotsongoai: CatgarYfooi.
Pang) 12-6-9=3—32; .CMcaga (an DadsweU) 9-':

'

/11^5^0 JSteG
' .froSt i

twin
Ssrr vthra

t -j.s: .MTital %

-tre -ousei
~iz 1 r’.r-Ti i?« m
r'liuJ r»-indl

cr.Ji--: FcK- .l

?pe«|

:v— -
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btaibUFB
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- *^-

fcZ!.. -
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hj

-LO. iJT xl
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-
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am.::
' rtfc-
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n’

la

it-

'BAS-

^BefUr
°t’.‘ -^vgoce

^
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tosa . -M-roewB^

k.r.
rMV .^ .

3

15^2—34

E. Michigan
Cent. MlcMan
Ohio U.
Ball SL
w. Michigan
Kent 51.

Bowling Green
Toledo
Miami, Ohio

10

Pd-
596
415
522
An
A3S
517
535
509
292

Olympics on TV
TUESDAY. FEB. 23

Aushta—06:00, 18:30,19:3ft 20:12,22:22.
mMnlgtn (FS 7).

Britain—12:05-12:55 (BBC 1): 15:03-

15:5ft 17:30-19:00. 23:354»:DS (BBC 2).

Denmark—14:15-1 7 :0ft 22:30-23:30

(Danmwrfcs Radio).
France—23:30-02 :00 (Antenna 2).

Hone Kong—20:00-20:30 (Pawl).
Italy—18:55-21:00 (Ch. 1),
Japan—14A5-li:0ft 19:30-2055, 22:30-

23:35 (Ch. 1); 12:35-14:00 (Ch. 12)

Meadc»—20:00-22:00 (Canal 5>.

NetberUmds—07:0808:3ft 20:80-22:22,

23^8)05:15 (Nederland 2); 22;22-23JO
(Nederland 3).

Spam—15:30-A»0 (TVE).
Sweden 18:40-20JO (Kanahl); 20^0-

21:00 (TV-2).

Swttzerlnd—06:4508: 15, 22^001 (00

(DRS); 12:00-14 ;0ft 22:1001:00 (TSRJ.
Wwt Germany—06:00-09:00, 13:15-

13^5 (ZD FI; 18:45-24:00. 01^004=00
(ARD).

Tuesday’s Events
Ski Jumping: 90-meter. Individual.
*-Star* Track Speed Skating: Men's

SOO meters; Woman's 1J00 meters.
Biathlan: Men's llWUlometw.
Itardlc Combined: Team TOmetor ski

lurm

Figaro Skating; Dance, free skate.
Sneed Stattae: Women's 3400 meters.
OHfentantrattaa sport)

SUNDAY’S RE5ULTS
Chicago 27 35 23 36—111
Cleveland Zt 31 3S 38—113
Daugherty 10-18 9-10 29. Hubbard 10-13 5-7

25: Jordan 1W1 14-1546, Carzhte 6-11 9-1221.

Rebounds: CMcaga 42 (Carzine 9), Cleveland
48 (Daugherty 8). Assists: Chicago25 (Jordan
*), Cleveland 27 (Price 11).
Philadelphia » 39 39 32 4—111
Milwaukee 22 38 31 21 9—138
Cummings U-24 4-7 36, Pressev 9-14 3-3 20;

Barklev 104)5 7-8 29, GmIraki 17 ftl 24 Re-
beandi: Phlladelphki 50 (Barkley 13), Mil-
waukee 43 (Cummings 7). Assists: Philodrt-

Phta 25 (CneeWBJ, Milwaukee 35 (iHanorlef.

Pressev 9).

Detroit 31 36 31 23—118
LA. Lutara 23 >2 38 24—117
Worthy11-23M24 Scott 10-183-323; Thomas

15-27 12-1242, Lalmbeer 8-13 2-21& Wepcands:
Detroit 51 (Lalmbeer M). Las Angetes 47
(Scott, m. Thompson 3>- Asstets: Dotroil 31

(Thomas 10), Las Angeles 3! (E. Johnson 13).

Sacramento 23 27 38 33-113

Indiana 39 21 29 34-130
Tisdale 11-154-5 2ftLong 10-134-525,' Thetis

n-23 4-4 26. Tharp* 7-15 7-11 21. Rebounds:
Sacramento 58 (Thorpe 11), Indiana £1 (Tis-

dale 81. AiNsts: Sacramento 19 (K. Smith 71.

Indiana 35 (Person 8).

seam* 31 38 If 33-113

Atlanta 38 35 27 37-129

Wilkins 13-24 8-9 3ft Levlnostan 8-11 3-2 18;

Ellis 13-19 34 31. Chamhers 10-16 74 2ft Re-

bounds: Seattle31 (Lister 7),Atlanta56 (Wil-

lis, Rollins 8)- Assists: Seattle 27 (McMillan

15). Atlanta 33 (Rivers 12).

San Antonie 25 V 37 23-112

Portland 28 33 35 33-117

Kersey 11-20 35 2ft Draxier 10-24 4-4 24;

Mitchell 9-19 WO 27. Robertson 9-23 23.

Rebounds: San Antonio 40 (Greenwood 14),

Portland 60 ( Duckworth, Karaev 12). Assists:

San Antmilo 27 < Dawkins 8), Portland 31 (Por-

ter 121 .

Bradley
Wichita St.

mmols sl
Drake
Cretantan

s. Illinois

Tutea
Indiana St.

L PcL
2 JED

8 4 417
7 5 583
I 7 JB
6 7 AW
4 7 M3
5 7 AU
4 B 333
4 9 JDS

Missouri Valiev Confereact
AHOames

W L Pot
V 3 MB
18 3 J69
8 4 447
5 7 A17
5 ft JSS
4 7 .364

4 8 sa
3 9 .250

BASEBALL.
Amertcoa League

BALTIMORE—Signed catcher Cart Nten-
InfWder PeteStanfakend outtMderJim

Traber.
BOSTON—Agreed to terms with Ed Lynch,

Mitch Jotmun. Mike RecMard and Eric HeL
z»L Pitchers, and Kevin Romtne. outfieldv.

Golf

Pel.

-824

480
-583

560
AM

"«^ro«»d aaroiogiia tkt AndyWfM'.
KANSAS CITY—Staned Jkh Ebewvirt^ Wd. gar^Ta'slSlhSiS'm^^

. 1.

designated hitler, to a oneVeor contract tnd Ota m Lo Jolla Caflfonila- - - ’ -
Julio Cruz,mamdbaseman todone-yearcon- Steve Pote.»l7jn) mini dr an wr'-
hxterwtttiOnvdiaof the Amerlccn Association. Jav Haas, 1U00 ~

MILWAUKEE—Signed Chris bosla pitcher, Joey Sindelar. 31800 •

MidGienn Braggs, outfielder, to one-year con- Morgan, 33500 JUMjuar
tract*.Agreed totw-ma with Dai Pletac, pttat- Mar* CotaaveodWa, :

er, an a one-year contract. Roger Mailbta. With 67-68-68-69^-372,
'

320

SEATTLE—Agreed to terms wfth Donnell
Nbwn, autfWdor; Mike Campbell, pitcher,
and Bill McGuire, catcher, on one-year con-
tract*.

PocMe-10 Conference
Conference AUGames
W L Pet W L PCL

x-Ariuna 14 533 25 2 526
Stanford 9 543 17 8 580
Oregon St. 9 543 15 8 563
Oregon 8 571 12 18 565
UCLA 8 sn 12 13 580
Arizona st. 6 500 13 12 .520
Washington Si. 5 357 10 13 535
CaJifamla S asj ft 15 J48
Southern Cal 4 HI 586 6 17 3M
WashInalon 3 11 514 7 14 304
[x-dInched confonsnce Httal

PCAA
Conference AOGames
w L PCL W .L PCL

Nov.-Las vein 12 2 5S7 23 3 MS
Cahsanto Bra 11 4 533 19 5 J92
Utah st. 11 4 333 14 1 AO
Long Bech St. 9 5 543 15 ft 582
Cai-Irvine 9 6 500 14 10 583
New Mexic St. 6 8 A29 14 13 519
Fresno St. 5 9 3S7 ft 15 548
San Jose SL S 18 333 10 W 517
Fullerton SL 4 10 586 8 15 J48
Pacific U. a 14 580 3 19 303

*•**«*« Conference

Conference AUGames
W L PCL w L PCL

Kentucky 10 5 567 11 5 333
Vanderbilt 10 S 567 17 6 339
Florida 9 5 543 19 ft 304
LftU 9 5 543 14 9 509
Auburn 8 6 571 U ft 552
Tennessee 4 • 529 13. 10 545

ATLANTA—Announced it will net renew
the contract at Jahnip Sain, scout.
CHICAGO—Signed Jeff Hindi, pitcher;

Darrin Jackson, ourflddgr, and Mark Grace,
first baseman.
CINCINNATI—Stansd Noon Charlton and

RctoDIbbie,pitchers.-Terw McGrW.caether,
ata Patd OWeHLoutfieider.tD ane-ycar con-
tracts.

LOS ANGELES—Started GIUMrto Revoa,
catcher, to a one-vaar contract,

BASKETBALL
! AU

MaHbife
Tom Kile, 22JB3S. -

Brad Faxon, 22A3S
WlIHe Wood,. 22835
Jay Dan Blake, 13400
Don Paaiav. lun
Oary Koch, IftMft . -

•

Frad Coupto*, 1JA0O
Greg Ladohaff. iijjs
John Cook, llj^
Mar* WMo VATS
Mark McCumbar, 11J75
tavo Ballastaros. BA7S
Bab Twav, ft«76
Dava Barr. 8476

'

Bender. 1476
swtt.Vorplonfc, ft476

. Curl Byrum, 51346

«MBS6-72-272- •

4MBS8-7B-rZ)2:
«-T1-67^6-03
fus-rt-Toaanf

«-71N^71^a7sA..

<6-48-71 -49-40^*

Mtiv-nhsc
73*T-&4»*trt

.

WHMHf'V':.
R-7tHfc70_275~"

,
,

4^67-70-77— ' V.;

tS-TlAS-W-AUr'1 V

[ Enropean Soccer'

-tack Renner. &344
LA LAKBRS-Ptoeed Mkhoel Conner,

guard, on me talurad Hit.

FOOTBALL
Nattenal Football League

N.Y. GIANTS Extended the contract of
Bin Parcel I*, bead coach, thrawdt 1991.
PITTSBURGH—AnnouncedtheretIremem

of Mike webettr, outer.

. HOCKEY
Nattoaol Hockey. Leagoe

' N.Y. ISLANDERS—Recalled Randy Whoa,
forward, .from Springfield of ttto Amortcm
Hockey League.
N.Y, RANGERS Recal led Mark Tlnorai, Valladolid ft

defanotman, from Colorado of the Interna- Baal Madrid 1

1

M - .

Ratal Hortey League; Rudy Poucheft do- COta l-iwJ? Patmcs 0
(tnwim to Colorado. Zairona tSL , •

VANCOUVER—Recatted Dovfo Bruce, Pnktty L, - •* : » z
x.

"

right wing. Iram Fredericton pf theAmerican Re« «): Attetlcode Madrid- ''

Hotkey League.. - Voftadoiw^/^?* BHtao3fr

ARIZONA—Named June ODanaJd worn- tancia :

enl head ba**H»II fMOCh. da La, *to*tarcoly; -

.

^ ‘-tarama w? snhHw. fr

C«fla 2, Sabodeira^.

Madrid I

’ '

'

-

-i:.4
1# ENtafial 0

1/
•I-.*

I
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Paris Bourse Galvanized
ByReports ofTakeovers

Drexel
***' =*«-rs+K*VU< -4 -
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on credit must be paid for — Z*
CTcLnglast Friday, the Bourse Tne market maywL (CcinDaffni^ Ha»c An»<tr J

France Blocks

Grand Jury Also

Investigating

is

Sale to Pearson
Of Les Echos

v y*\
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nZr^ir~r^
lluaJi xsourse juc mantel may

(Compagnie des Agents .
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de Change, the stockbrokers’ 11111 OQt Of Steam
Drofessinnal aMnn*<^.\ ,

wnen takeovers fail

to materialize.
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professional association) gen-
eral index gained 18 permit,
its biggest one-month increase
anoe November 1985. TheCAC index was back up to
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? °“ Jan- 29
- it5 lowest level in years.
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Monday, the market continued its climb, with the CAC

- The increase ^ led by takeover

nJS^ivf ?n
t:eme^ 10011^ four Stocks rose by more than 70percent, while 50 gained more than 30percent, said Ian FumivalL

French eqwties with PhSps & Drew to ™d£iDespite these Mins, the Bourse still is far from its neak of

My us - deficit figures, a more
^Jl^Ila

f
/f

ld
,

a “t m interest rates can paiuMy^phdn theBourae s rebound, brokers credit what they have dubbed theop&ables — stocks they believe vulnerable to OPA, or offre

hSt*'
(PUbbC 0ffer 10 bay)> Frendl tom f°r a

7l>r Associated Press

NEW YORK — Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert Inn has publicly ac-
knowledged for the first time that it
and some of its employees have
been targeted for civil charges by
the staff of tie Securities and Ex-
change Commission, according to a
prospectus.

In addition, Drexel disclosed in a
prospectus that it has been under
investigation by a federal grand
jury.

I

A supemsor^ a F‘restone plant Q°w dosed, in Cafiforma, watching production of the fin^tira

mg underwritten by the firm.

The Feb. 16 document describ-

es New America High Income
Fund Inc. was mailed to investors
last week. But the information ap-
parently did not deter sales.

The fund, which began trading
cm Friday, closed unchanged that
day at SlOa share.

Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — The French govern-
ment said Monday Lhat it was
blocking for the time being a take-
over of Les Echos SA, a French
o^spaper publisher, by Pearson

aid that a non-

i *

Bridgestone’s Lesson in Tennessee
Japanese Tire-Maker Turned Firestone PlantAround
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“The speculators are smelling green blood— that’s money—and
_

they've come m for a fight,” said William Timmerman; an
equities dealer with the Paris brokerage Puget & Compagnie.

FOLLOWING the October crash, brokers started circulat-
“g of stocks. These lists contained the ™.m*«

i ~-

rcNStiim
;• » »

«

A , T »n &*:

• x i

a;
: . a

j .4 ; is

—• “4“ wuw iiiw uit uauna
of about 30 stocks considered vulnerable to takeovers

because their share values had fallen to bargain prices and a
majonty of their capital was in play on the market, rather than
being held by founding families.
The lists were a source of idle amusement, brokers say, until a

bitter battle erupted in mid-December for control of Martell &
Compagme, which makes cognac. That fight pitted Co
of Canada against Grand Metropolitan PLC of Britain. When the
bidding war ended Feb. I, Seagram walked away a somewhat
braised wmner, having had to pay more than 1,000 francs ($176
at that time) per share more than it had originally offered.

Since then, takeoveractionshave spread, giving themarketand
e French,fipanqai .press reason to believe that as one maoa.

uvuvujuari. aj/iwuj, giving uic mantel ant
the Frencfa;financial press reason to believe that, as one m*p»

7 £ : zme. Investir, pul it, “1988 wffl be the year of the takeover?’
To recap a few OPAs currently in play:

FVHJ-- i AESJ.T5
! r

— - *r J« wmivuuj iu ptajr,

• R6my Martin, another cognac maker, has bid 6,200 francs

See BOURSE* Page 11
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Currency Rates

It has beta naorted that Drexel
and several ranking employees, in-
cluding the head of its junk-bond
department, Michael R_ Mil kin
had been infonned in January that
the SEC staff had decided to rec-
ommend charges of violations of
security laws.

The prospectus said that Drexel
had informed New America (hat
the SECs five commissioners have
made no decision on whether to
pursue the staff recommendation
of rivil charges.

Drexel has maintain^ tha t no
wrongdoing took place.

The prospectus says that Drexel
has furnished documents to a fed-
«fal grand jury in New York, and
that some employees have ap-
peared before the panel.

The firm has been subject to
close SEC and federal grand jury
scrutiny ever since the breaking of
the scandal surrounding the former
arbitrager, Ivan F. Boesky.

The SEC declined to comment
on DrexeTs disclosures.

Drexd gave no prediction of the
outcome or effect of the govern-
ment actions, and it said it could
give noassurance that results of the
grandjmy investigation or the pos-
sible SEC action would not have a
negative effect on the company or
the junk-bond market in which
Drexd participates.

By Jonathan P. Hicks
AW- York Times Service

LA VERGNE, Tennessee —
If Bridgestone Corp. ran per-
form the kind of magic at Fire-
stone Tire & Rubber Co.’s tire
plants lhat the Japanese compa-
ny has performed at its plant
here, one thing appears certain:
The hotly competitive American
tire business is going to become
even more competitive.

Firestone, the third-largest
U-S. tire maker, announced last
Tuesday that it had reached a
preliminary agreement to sell a
75 percent interest in its tire-

making operations to Bridges-
tone for $1.25 billion. The agree-
ment, which involves four
factories in the United States
and 1 1 in other countries, would
be the biggest investment in an
American manufacturing con-
cern by a Japanese company.
The accord would also be the

biggest test yet of whether Japa-
nese management techniques are
transferable to the United States.
Judging from the turnaround of
the La Veigne factory, Japanese
money and management skill?

can make a big difrerence.

Just ask Mark Ayers, a safety

THE WORLD’S TOP TEN TIRE PRODUCERS
WORLDWIDE MARKET SHARE IN PERCENT

WORLDWIDE TIRE SALES IN BILLIONS Of DOLLARS

GOODYEAR; 21%
Sites $&2

YOKOHAMA 3% QENCORP: 4% SUMITOMO- 4%
$*». * 933 Safes: *1.2 Safes: *1

2

CONTINENTAL4%
Sates: *1.4/

PIRELLLfi%

-Safes: *1.7

UNIROYAL-" GOODRICH7%
Safes: *2.0

MM

HRESTONE: 8%
Salas: *23

PLC of Britain. It said
European, the press magnate Ru-
pert Murdoch, owns toobiga stake
in the would-be buyer.
The government move ran^

j

dismay at the 80-year-old financial
daily Les Echos, where employees
locked to Pearson, which owns the
Financial Times, to save their pa-
{*£
The Finance Ministry, in a state-

ment that did not name Mr. Mur-
doch, said that French law gave it

|

the right to block bids by foreign
companies if it was not satisfied
that they were European Commu-
nity enterprises.

It said this was the case with the
planned purchase of Pearson. Aus-
tralian-born Mr. Murdoch, now a
naturalized American, holds 20.5
percent of the British conglomer-
ate.

Mr. Murdoch raised his slake
last month after Pearson, in what
would be the first full takeover of a
French newspaper by a foreigner,
agreed to buy Les Echos for £88
million ($154 million) in Pearson
shares and cash.

But under French regulations,
takeovers involving French cornpa-
nies and other European entities

Rupert Murdoch

the

must be submitted for approval by
y. u no objec-

WCHEUN: 18%
Safes: *9.4

BRIDGESTONE: 9%
Safes: $2.7

•—w iwam MUMmiMi

He contends that every facet of
life at this factory, which is 15
miles (24 kilometers) south of
Nashville, has changed for the
better since Bridgestone bought

'

"‘“I. Notit from Firestone in 1983.
only has the quality of the radial
truck tires it makes improved, he

said, but so has productivity and
the once-hitter. relationship be-
tween management and his
union, the United Rubber Work-
ers. The contention is supported
by other workers, managers, and
industry experts.

The Wadmpon tat

“It’s like going from hell to
heaven," Mr. Ayers said

Of coarse, Bridgestone, the
world's third-largest tire produc-
er after Goodyear Tire & Rubber

See FIRESTONE, Page II

the French Treasury.
tion is raised after a two-month
period, the transaction goes ahead
automatically.

The ministry bad until March 20
to review the bid. But the ministry
said the bid could be held up indef-
initely.

“It is an open secret that Pearson
is the target of a takeover bid, and
as long as that is the case, the
French government will not give a
ruling,'’ a spokeswoman for the
ministry saia.

“At the moment we don't believe
capital is stable," she said.

“Since the government does not
regard Pearson as an. EC group,
there is no time limit for making
such a ruling.”

A two-year-old French law de-
signed to protea the media from
.foreign takeovers prohibits organi-
zations from outside the EC from
taking a stake of more than 20
percent in a French press or pub-
lishing group.

“The community character of
the Pearson group has not been

lastingly established today,
ministry statement said

Mr. Murdoch was quoted by the
Financial Tunes in mid-January as
saying that be had no intention or
means or making a takeover offer
for Pearson.

Pearson is considered by compa-
ny analysts to be vulnerable to
takeover.

The owner-publisher of Les
Echos, Jacqueline Beytoul, said she
had been forced to sell out to en-
sure the newspaper’s survival once
her heirs had paid death duties.

Analysts said the French deci-
sion to pm the Pearson bid on hold
could buy time for a French part-
ner to be found for Les Echos.
On Monday evening, Les Echos

management announced a one-day
closure of the paper on Tuesday in
protest against the governmem’s

decision and Ms. Beytout de-
scribed theblocking action as being
politically motivated.
She said the ministry’s statement

confirms that the finance minister.
Edouard Bahadur, “intends to op-

to thepose the sale of Les Echos iu uk
Pearson group, by all means and in
disdain of the law, but that he re-
fuses to officially announce this de-
cision before the presidential elec-
tion" in ApriL
Ms. Beytout was scheduled to

hold talks with Pearson in London
on Tuesday.
The government did not seek to

mock Dow Jones Co.’s recent pur-
chase of a 14.5 percent slake in the
Expansion publishing group, main-
Tv hprniiu* o moi/witir etnlrAly because a majority"stake is stdl
held by the Servan-
fou riding family.
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By Steven Greenhouse
New York Times Service

PARIS — With America’s appetite for
imports slowing, many European officials
and economists are trumpeting a new
theme to break the continents long cycle of
torpid growth: greater economic coopera-
tion within Europe.

The problem is that West Gammy,
Western Europe’s dominant economy, is
likely to resist a joint plan that would
stimulate domestic growth.

Just last week, such cooperation was
urged by leaders of the European Commit,
niiy, by the secretary-general of the Orga-
nization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, and by the Center Tor Euro-
pean Policy Studies, a Brussels-based re-
search organization.

“Europe cannot rety^on others to pull it

i •

.

i Interest Rates

r ~ “ - 'J vuuuij iw pun ||

along, said Charles Wyplosz, a professor
of economics at the European Institute of
Business Administration in France and co-
author of a report calling for cooperation.
The main idea is that if West Germany,

Britain and France increased government
sprading to stimulate their economies,
their actions would spur growth and help

to reduce the continent’s double-digitjob-
less rate.

On Thursday, the European Communi-
ty’s policy-mak ing commission urged its 12
members to wont together to stimulate
growth.

And in a news briefing the same day,
Jean-Claude Paye, the OECD’s secretary-
generaL said, “Whatever the type or stimu-
lus, the results will be better if everyone
works together.”

The hitch is that nations like France and
Britain are afraid to stimulate their econo-
mies if Germany does not act similarly.
They fear that unilateral stimulation

would result in their economies drawi
more imports. Thai would aggravate u«
trade deficits, especially with Germany.
The Germans have been reluctant uj go

along with growth-minded policies, fearing
swollen budget deficits and higher infla-
tion. But many countries are now turning
up the heal on the Germans.
Many economists say the likely result of

Germany's refusal to embrace further stim-
ulus will be heightened, and perhaps irre-
sistible, pressure for a realignment of the
European Monetary System, in which the
French franc, Italian lira and several other

in

twrrendes would be devalued against the
Deutsche mack. In the EMS, major Euro-
pean currencies are allowed to float against
each other but within roedfied ranges.
A devaluation, which the Gomans op-

pose, would do two important thin gs for
France and Italy.

It would increase their industrial com-
petitiveness vis-a-vis West Germany, help-
ing to pare their trade deficits. It would
also give them some breathing room to
stimulate ihdr economies and grow faster
while allowing them to worry a little less
about trade imbalances.
“We are predicting that after the French

elections this spring, there win be a realign-
ment in which the German mark rises by 5
percent against the franc and lira,” said
Jean Cbeyal, chief economist for Banque
Indosuez in Paris, referring to the presiden-
tial elections. “A lot of people are upset
that Germany has such a huge trade sur-
plus with other European countries."
West Germany’s overall trade surplus

last year was about $70 billion.

German officials seem even more
alarmed about a realignment of the mone-
tary system than a farther decline of the
dollar. The reason is that more than half of

West Germany’s trade is with European
nations.

Some European officials hope the threat
Some European officials hope the threat

of a realignment might persuade West Ger-
many to stimulate its economy, other by
raising its budget deficit or by lowering its
interest rates.

But German officials say such actions
would be unwise, arguing that their deficit

already represents loo high a percentage of
»h«r »mcc national product, or total Qui-

to stimulate," said Gerald Holtham, an
economist with Credit Suisse Fust Boston
in London. “But if their growth isjust 1 or
1.5 percent, they will certainly face a lot of
pressure."

Francesco Giavazzi. an economist at the
University of Bologna, said, “If the rest of
EurODe doesn’t nn«h HmimuEurope doesn’t push Germany into a cor-
ner by saying either you stimulate more or

put of goods and services, and lhat their
interest rates have sunk to record lows.

The Bundesbank lowered its key dis-
count rale, the fee charged on banks' bor-
rowings from the central bank, to 25 per-
cent in December, in coordinated action by
West European nations.

If West Germany lowered its interest
rates further, France and Italy could do
likewise, stimulating their economies.
France and Italy cannot unilaterally lower
their rates because that could weaken their
currencies and cause them to fall bdow the
EMS floor.

“If Germany’s economic growth does
better titan expected this quarter, that
could take some of the pressure off of them

we go our own way — which means the
mark will appreciate— Germany will have
the best of both worlds: competitiveness
plus its own fiscal polity.

“The question is," he said, “how much
will others press Germany for realignment,
because the last thing German industry
wants is less competitiveness."

Mr. Giavazzi was one of the five authors
of the Center for European Policy Studies
report, entitled “The Two-Handed Growth
Strategy for Europe."
As well as budgetary stimulus, the report

called for anti-inflationary “supply-side”
measures to increase growth. Th«e include
reducing unemployment insurance taxes
paid by corporations, cutting expensive
subsidies to inefficient industries and re-
laxing strict German laws on shop hours.
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United Presr InienatmuJ said to be in the region of $1.5
MANAMA, Bahrain — Negoti- billion,” it said,

ations between Saudi authoniies But riven Riyadh’s curranthnH
and Inc. on a reported plan getaiy constraints caused by falls in

sta
^f
m the erf! the pnee of crude and reduced pro-

duaion, “the deal could give riseto^todattefor^Mteuyof

the Middle East Economic &uvey . . ,

said Monday.
y MEES said lhat if a final

;

The authoritative oil publication S®?
1 “ re

ff
hc^

“>l “ consi^,

said Saudi Arabia would probably
Uw,y

,

Saudl AraNa may move
pay for the acquisition with crude

10 ^Qrt^er downstream deals

oD rather than m with some of die other Aramco
There was no immflriian> confir- particularly Exxon

matiofl from Saudi of&aals. Tex-
^ Mobd”

aco acknowledged last week that it AramcoisArabian American Gflu in negotiations with possible Co., in which
^Texaco. Exxon Coro

jouit venture partners for its refin- Mobil Crap, and Chevron Com— “*J —--1—

*

~ * *' * arc inunluM _ __

Gold

ing and mariosting operations but
refused to identify the potential
partners.

The Middle East Economic Sur-
vey, which is based in Nicosia,
said: “There is solid substance in

, r- vuiu,
are mvolved. Origmally a cmisor-
tium of the four companies, it is
now owned by the Saudi govern-
ment.

Industry sources said Saudi Ara-
bia wants to purchase an overseas
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the reports that Saudi Arabia is “f^?
n

-
ts 10 Purcjasean overseas

planning to acquire a 50 percent
distribution net-

downstream holdings in the United
^ g'uttol markets.

SlOlM ”States.

It said the Saudis are seeking a
half interest in Texaco’s refining

and marketing network on the East
Coast, “centered on the Delaware
refinery — and in the slate of Tex-
as.”

“The overall cast of the deal is

For Texaco, an accord with Sau-
di Arabia would hdp it raise rush
to meet the S3 billion it has agreed
to pay Penhzoil Co. to settle a legal

dispute.

That payment is pan of a pro-
posed $5.6 billion reorganization
under bankruptcy procedures.
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New York Stocks Rise Sharply
12Month
High LOW Stock

Sts. One
mv.Vld.PE TOB5 High Low OacLOrge

United Pros International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange closed sharply higher Monday
in moderately active trading, extending the

market's February rally.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

gained 31J3 last week, rose 25.70 points to

dose at 2,040.29. The Dow now stands less than

12 points below its highest level since the Octo-

ber plunge —2,05 1.89, set Jan. 7.

Advances trounced declines nearly 3-1

among the NYSE issues traded. Volume totaled

178.9 million shares, down from 180.3 million

on Friday.

“A lot of people came in today expecting

some profit taking" after the late rally Friday,

said Sid Dorr, vice president at Robinson-Hum-
phrey Co. in Atlanta. “But the market weath-

ered any kind of selling pressure."

He said the gains were orderly and there was

no sign of aggressive programs.

“This is not going to be a market exploding

out from here, no one wants to see that," Mr.

Dorr said. “It is behaving nicely. Let's keep

having 10- to 20-point gains with some interday

corrections. This way we can extend the range

and keep moving it up 50 points at a rime. What
you want now is to build support at there new
levels'' as the market advances.

Broad-market indexes also gained. The
NYSE composite index rose 2 points to 148.96.

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose 4.03 to

265.64. The price of an average share added 44

cents.

“Underneath the surface the market has

broadened out a little, and we like the lode of

that," said Ralph Acampora, director of techni-

cal research at Kidder, Peabody & Co.

“The market should meander for a while and

possibly trade off a little tat,” Mr. Acampora
said. However, ‘the market is looking to pierce

the Jan. 7 dose of 2,051.89. If we take out that

number, we could bring in all the nervous mon-
ey on the sidelines. Until then, it should trade in

a narrow range with an upward bias.” Mr.

Acampora said he sees the Dow at 2,200 before

mid-year.

“The market started off the day with some
weakness, primarily because most people
viewed the sharp move late Friday as a result of

program trading,” said Joseph Barthd, director

of technical strategy at Butcher & Singer Inc.

But “the pre-conditions for a sharp break on
the downside are absent because sentiment has

improved,” Barthd said, adding that the “se-

vere oversold” condition which has character

ized the market for 16 of the 19 weeks since the

Oct 19 plunge has started to dissipate..

Mr. Barthd cautioned that a high level of risk

remains in the market because of “a sc

dement of disbelief in the current rally,” w
has seen the Dow advance more than 125 points

since Feb. 9.

Sonat was the most active issue, up Vi to 3£Wl

Dominion Resources followed, unchanged at

44%.
Eastman Kodak was third, down I Vk to 40tt.

Polaroid said Friday it was seeking as much as

S5.7 billion from the company in connection

with a patent infringement suit Polaroid gained
2Vi to 30.
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Stockholm — Asea ab of

i
S^?^^BnwraBovai&Cb.of
Switzerland said. Monday they

l^.bbth- posted profit increases in
i<19^.Tpe atuwanceroeat cwpg in
thfiir 3ai^ annual .iq»m brfdre
that- recent merger is reflected in
tbe balance sheets.- -

Hon), np 1 1 percentfrom2.4 Kflion
kroner's year earlier.

Safes
-

for ihe year increased 12’

percent

^jt2 billion kronor from

In -the fourth quarter, profit rose
55 percent, to 900 xnDfion kronor
from SSJ imSioQ kronorin 1986.

- .‘The results were "ufo as we
expected,* said Jenny Tara, an an-1

Brown Boven npmcu, sain jmny inm an an~
,
sad that its group profltsoared 94 alya with (he Londro brokerage

Tor to 186 million firm James CapeL
Under the terms of the merger;

the -two retain separate sets of

*m _
'i s .a S!5»aTr

:: • • J f3 •?
i-Ja ’.ii

" -5“ j *
ii’

\Sfc TSfegt,

V3B ::

($133 ,
fromSfrimHion francsa year <

ec. The improvement was ™Wi
than had been expected.

,

for the year, however,
fefl 25. percent, to 1037 billion

’ francs from 13.83 mOHon fnmr? a
year'eariier. •

Brown Bovmi, Eke Asea andec-
triCal and dec^ronks maker. pro-
posed a 30fMcdMdciid.ihe com-
pany's fist payrartsmice 1984.

But Brown Bovcrfs chairman,
Fritz Leutwjfer, said profitability
was stffl imacceptably low and he
resolved- to take full adviiniage of
new opportunities presented by the
merger with Asea, wbich took ef-

fect Jan. I.

Asea and Brown Boveri -an-

nounced the merger last August
The name of themerged company
u Area Brown itoveri.

In Stockholm; Asea said prelimi-

nary profits after financial items
was 2.7 bfllion kronor ($445 nafl-

GrandMet Sells Pubs

. To 3British Companies
Retaerf

LONDON—Grand Metropoli-
tan PIC. said.Monday that it has

agreed to seD 701 of its pahs to
three British companies for a total

-of £80 nntlkra ($140 million), a 50
percent premium over the book
value iiLSeptember 1985.

It said Heron International PLC
win buy 210 pubs in the Midlands
and north of England and Brent
Walker Group PLC, the real estate

and leisure group, wffl bin 386 in

and around London and East An-
gfia. The brewing company Gibbs
Mew PLC will boy the remaining

105 pubs on the south coast and in
the west Country.

operations into the world's biggest

electrical engineering group with

180,000 employees. Joint revenue is

estimated at 320 bOlion tins year.

Analysts said the annual reports,

particularly Brown Boron's better-

than-expected showing, provided a
sound base fra the new company’s
strategy to restructure and then ex-

pand from their European strong-

hold into North America and Asia,

. “There is considerable optimism

about the logic of the merger, al-

though there might he a slight

downturn in the short-term,” Ms.
Tore said.

“The strategy is one of a two-

stage rocket: restructuring, then

growth. We must stretch out west

and east from Europe,** said the

new company’s chief executive of-

ficer. Percy Barnevik, at a news
conference last month.

He said the merged companies
would cut costs by eliminating

overlapping operations and by
pooling research and development.

Asea’s power plant division re-

ported lower 198/ results, again ex-

pected as the company reported

earnings of 2.8 bflboa kronor for

1986 for work it did on Sweden’s

latest nuclear power station.

Asea reported an 18 percent in-

crease in orders to 56 billion kronor

bom 47.44 billion in 1986.
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Westinghouse

,

Daintier Unit

Plan Venture
The Associated Press

.
PITTSBURGH - Wes-

tingbouse Electric Corp. said
Monday that it had signed a
prdimmaiy agreement with a
unit of Daimler-Benz AG of
West Germany to merge then-

transportation businesses.

AEG AG is to own GO per-
cent and Westinghouse 40 per-
cent of the new company,
AEG-Westingbouse Trans-
portation Systems. Further
terms of the agreement were
not disclosed

The Westinghouse trans-
portation business with 850
employees produces mass
transit propulsion equipment
and automated people movers.
AEG is a diversified compa-

ny with 1987 sales of about
S6.7 billion. Its transportation
business, AEG Railway Sys-
tems, employs about 2,000
people making propulsion
equipment for railway cars
and locomotives.

The venture is subject to a
definitive agreement and ap-
proval from the companies*

boards and government regu-
lators.

Generate Shares Hit High; Talks Continue
Reuters

BRUSSELS— Shares in Socfefe

Gtndrale de Belgique climbed 4.1

percent Monday to hit a high of

5,100 Belgian francs ($142) on the

Brussels Bourse, as rival groups
continued their battle for control of
Belgium’s largest company.
French and Belgian companies

fighting to prevent Carlo de Bate-
detti, the Italian financier

,
from-.

gaining control of Lite giant holding

company continued talks to ce-

ment an alliance, financial sources
said.

The sources said the French and
Belgian concerns were believed to

control jnsi over 50 percent of the

company.

But whatever the outcome, they

noted, the 38 percent stake held by
Mr. de Benedeui and his allies

would ensure him an important
role.

In contrast to the publicity

sought by both sides eariy in the

five-week-long takeover battle, all

the parties have been tight-lipped

about the latest negotiations.

But sources dose to the talks said

that the French financial group
Compagnie Finantiftre de Suez SA,
the second-largest shareholder in

SodeiS Gft&ale after Mr. dc Ben-

edetii, was sear agreement with

several Belgian companies on
eflTPing up againct [he Italian

Suez is believed to hold about 22
percent of “la Gentralc” while two
more French shareholders, Lazard

Group and Compagnie Gfenfcrale

d'Hectridti, have about 9 percent

between them. Belgian interests are

said to control about 23 percent
The sources said this left little

room for Mr. de Benedetti to boost
bis stake through a public offer for

another IS percent
Apart from the shortage of

shares available, Mr. de Beneaetti’s

offer of 4,000 Belgian francs a
share is well below Monday’s dose
of 5,100.

Analysts said, however, that it

remained to be seen whether
enough of the Belgian companies
would enter into a pact with Suez to
foil Mr. de Benedetti

Audit Leysen, chairman of the
mainly Flemish company Gevaert
Photo-Producten Nv, failed earlier

to hold together a larger Belgian
group seeking to link up with Suez.

But the Belgians are under
strong pressure to mounts success-

ful defense of Sotifti Generate, the

center of acomplex web of compa-
nies across the country.

Members of the Belgian govern-

ment. in a weak caretaker role since

inconclusive elections in Decem-
ber, have repeatedly staled their

opposition to Mr. de Benedetti tak-

ing sole control of a company that

dominates Belgium’s economy.

Rolls Unit lifts

Vickers Profit
Reuters

LONDON— Vickers PLC,
the maker of Rolls-Royce cars,
said Monday that pretax prof-

itsjumped IGperceni last year

as sales of the luxury autos
increased 7 percent despite a
weak dollar and the October
stock collapse.

Vickers said that pretax prof-

it totaled £626 rctffiau ($109
million), or 17.4 ponce a mare,
compared with £54 mflfion, or

163 pence a share, is 1986.

Sales rose 14 percent to £7883
million from £691.8 miffinn

“The outstanding achieve-
ment of I9g7 was at RoDs-
Royce Motor Cars," Vickers
said, adding that profit before
interest at the division climbed
by 26 percent Vickers merged
with Rolls-Royce in 1980.

Strike at Land Rover Starts, as Ford’s Ends
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BOURSE; The Paris StockMarketIs Galvanized byReports of Takeovers
(Coofinaed fan fast finance page)
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for BtaMktine, maker cf Bquems.
Howeveq BGnGdictine has support-
ed jeramtertad cf 6^50 francs by
IudyVMartm ft Ross. Ihe Fi-

najfcx Mimstiy, howevex, has yet to
decide whether it will aBow Marti-

nFs oficr, and Rfay hasn't sad
whether it witt. make a new offer.

• Last Friday Compagnie du
Midi pot into place anti-takeover

moves fcatowmg an atmoancemcDl
Asaparxaiom GateaA' SpA of

Italy that it bad acquired ahnost 10

percent of Kfidi. Midi says it wiD
increase its capital by 15 percent

and buy- up the stora of several

rohadunifism the hope ofmaking it

too big for Generali to swallow.

M^ooeofthemosthigjdycaitt-
talized andwidelyhddstodcsonthe
Bourse, fed tbe market last week in

-vohnxie,- with shares worth almost

700 miffion fiancs chai^ng hands.

. • Cinb Mfcdilmanfce, the vaca-

tion resort operation, and the hotel

group Accra— both appearing on
ophibbe lists recently— are report-

edly <fecmsing a possible merger.

Since the start of February, Gub
Med stock has risen 35 percent and
Accor has gone op 42 percent.

Ihe Bourse rumor mill ax the Pa-

lais Brongrtint, the Bourse’s crikjn-

naded headquarters near the Paris

Opera, has buried itsdf, meanwhile,

with such other takeover-sensitive

stocks as Pernod-Ricard and Piper

Hadsieck (alcoholic drinks); Casino

and Guyecne-Gascogne (retailing);

Essflor (optical); and Leroy-Somer

(electronics).

The Bourse, analysts say, is espe-

cially sensitive to rumor-mongenng
because of lax remilations. Fra ex-

ample, a buyer of more than 5 per-

cent of a company’s stock has five

days to report the investment.

Moreover, the Bourse's 28-day
settlement period — the longest in

Europe — is said to encourage
short-term speculation.

Complied by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

SOLIHULL, England — Em-
ployees of Land Rover, the British

vehicle maker, went on strike Mon-
day, demandingapay raise tomatch
a 14 percent increase won by work-
ers at Ford Motor Co.'s British unit
The 6,000 Land Rover workers

walked oat as Ford employees re-

turned to work and daimed a major
victory. The Conservative govern-

ment and other observers fear a re-

turn to 1970s-style union mflitancy

with Ford pay accords setting the

pace far industry wage rises.

Tbe Land Rover dispute centers

on a wagepackage rqected by work-

They blocked {he road for 20 min- eromest had no plans to intervene,

utes until the police asked them to despite past subsidies given to Land
move. Rover when it ran at a loss.

“The strike seems to be solid," “Wages are a matter between the

said a spokesman for the Transport company and (he unions,” he said,

and General Workers’ Union. “We are not going to get involved.”

"We’rereadyto stay outas long as it The 1 1-day strike at Ford opera-
takes to get a new pay offer from tions affected about 32B00 manual
management.” workers in Britain. It also caused
Land Rover, whose four-wheel- layoffs in Bdghnn and threatened

drive vehkfes were a symbol of Brit- supplies of pans to West Germany
isb engineering success in the early and Spain.

“As far as we can tell, all the 1

plants are operating normally,* a

Fad spokesman said.

Ford has made large profits in
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FIRESTONE: Bridgestone Turned Tire Factory in Tennessee Around
(Gaullraed fawi first finance page)

years after World War H said the

strikecould pushh into anprofitabi-

Ety.

A company qxAeswoman said

the strike would mean the loss of s
ers. Management said the package 200 1 -and Rover and Range Rover recent years but Land Rover has

amounted to a 14 percent raise over vetrides a day, with a retail value of °nly just clawed its way back to

two years, but the union put the £3 milli/m (J5J25 miTKnn) profitability in the face of strong

figure closer to 8 percent Land Rover is a division of Rover crattoetitirai friom^Japanese compa-

Umco leaders said management’s Group PLC, which the government n^ marketing smuiar four-wbed

14 percent figure rndnderi allow- plans to sefl to the private sector. It drive vehicles,

ances alreadymduded in wages. is separate from Rover's car-making About 4.000 production workers
About 1,000 Land Rover workers division, Austin Rover. at VauxhaD motor conpany also

formed a pidxt tine at the gates of A spakesnan for the Department have threatoied to strike soon over a
their factory near Birmingham, of Trade and Industry said the gov- pensions But no date has

yet been set (Reuters, AP, UP1)
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most in the United States.

400 workers—about a third of tbe

wok force—were furloughed dur-

ing thel981-82 recession. .

Firestone executives dedined to

discuss the La Vergne planL But
.according to ration officials, wrak-
ers and former riumagera, theplant

suffered firam severe labor prob-

aware of its problems. “The plant listen to them and learn from them
was not qualified to make Bridges- because they are the ones doing the

tone tires,” said Kazoynlri Hrrai
executive vice president of Bridges-
tone UJLA. vmo moved toTennes-
see from Tokyo to run the factory.

“Productivity was extremely low
and there was a negative history

we had
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stoneis toretam a 25 interest ra the ^ three-month strike over a new
jrantOTUire, Mr. Mercer beheves labor-contract then followed,
titet Bodgestone wfl not be apas-

^

the«ariy 1980s, Firestone de-
sorc investor.

.. . .
'

- caded to shrink its whole tire bua-
The FirestCBie factories, which ness, .which was 'ailing. Although

mostly 'produce tires for cars and die market for medium- mA large-
light trnds^ are noi as modern as tretdi - radials seemed promising,
GoodyearVacodrfing to-huhcstfjr John “J. Tferin, who bad become
analysts and ensetitives. SttD, they chief executive officer ih l980. be-
said, the factories are in much bet- beved Hitf the company cocdd not

shape than the La Ycrgne plant afford the big investments in prod-
was. when Bndgestone bought ..it '-oct development and new capacity
Hrestope tdtoholds'a much stroor xjeededforittobe&majmcoiiipet*-
ger market posmon .in auto tires

,
tor in-the business.

than it did ihtlK truck radials foal So in 1982, he agreed to sdl the

it made at the La Vergne planL La Vexgne factray to Bridgestone

. Under Freestone, the La Yengne for552 million.The Japanese corn-

factory, winch opened in 197%had pany, which already bad 8 percent

been plagoed by ont problem after of the US. market for such radials,

another. Krestomeihad deagned it was eager to cratitalize on its repu-

to produce- 4,000 trees a day fra tatxrn for producing high-quality

what wds then one of the fastest- products,

growing ^smeuts of the tire znar- The safe not only gave Bridges-

ket: radids for medium- and tone its first American factory but
l it with a much huger

ithad diefreedom
said

it would sot acquire the plant un-
Jess workers agreed to more flexible

work rules — which ranged from
staffing levels to scheduling to the

number of tasks a worker could

perforin.

At first, the plant's chapterof the
United Rubber"Workers flatly re-

fused. Only whenFreestone made it

dear that die plant would be dosed
if die Bridgestone safe collapsed

did the workers change theirminds.
Since then, labor relations have

significantly improved.

Bridgestone adheres to the Japa-

nese management philosophy that

workers should beinvolved in deci-

sions that affect them. Shortly after

it agreed to buy tbe plant, it sent a
contingent of workers and manag-
ers to Japan to familiarize them
with Bridgestone's production
techniques. It stiB sends about 40
each year.

Bndgestone also trained the
plant’s managers in its style of la-

heavy-duty trades. also pro

But theplants output never ap- distribution -system. Bridgestone

preached matlcvd, and persistent agreed to supply track radials to bra relations. “We bold detailed

production and quahty.problems, Freestone’s extensive network of discussions with the workers on ev-

coupled 'with a market slump, outlets for at least three years. oytiting — changes in ^erifica-

caused <£a£Iy output to sink to 600 . Even before it agreed to buy the turns, market conditions, and quaL

tires in 1981 As a rcsnlr, inrae than plant, Bridgestone officials wen- ity,” Mr. Ifirai said. “We mast
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work.'

One worker, who requested ano-

nymity, said; “It's not a bed of

roses, but the Bridgestone people

seem to care about what we think

And that makes ns caremore about
tbe company and producing a good
tire."

At tbe time of the sale, Firestone

described the plant as modem. But

Bridgestone decided that the

plant’s manufacturing techniques

were inferior to those it used in

Japan. Mr. Hirai said Bridgestone

essentially gutted tbe plant and
spent about J100 million refurbish-

ing it

To help increase productivity

and quality, the company has auto-

TuSSirf
Joto J- <J°b(0,fc“d maa,M v&“ecn*,e

knives and lasers to cut the material

used to make tires.

"Our firstjobwas to improve the

trees,*
1 Mr. Hirai said. “We were

less concerned about market share

because we bad a quality problem
to overcome."

Within the first two years of

bS
d
rfd^ti^tiSSi

t

^iS AtZenith, the Battle WasDumping
by 75 percent- Arthur R. Egged, r °
the plant’s director of manufactur-

By Cindy Skrzycki
Washington Rest Serrice

WASHINGTON— What a dif-

ference a decade has made in the

professional life of Firestone Tue
ft Rubber Ox’s chairman. John J.

Nevin.

During his tenure as president

and chairman of Zenith Electronics

Corp. in the 1970s, no one fought

harder to protect an endangered do-

mestic market from the Japanese.

As he watched the Japanese gob-

ble up an increasing share of tbe

U.S. market fra color televisions,

Mr. Nevin went rat a personal and
political crusade in Washington to

prove that onpoliced and lax U3.

Nevin Made Reputation

As Adversary ofJapan

ing operations, said defects have
continued to drop.

The plant now produces more
than 3,000 tires daily and operates

24 brans every drey except Sunday,
when there are two eight-hour

shifts.
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been a problem in tbe tire or auto

markets of the U3.
“1 would assert that I never at-

tacked Japan or the Japanese, but

US. trade policy that tolerated

dumping," he said, adding that "it

was no means a comforta&e time"

for him.

By 1984, as it became dear that

the tire industry was becoming
more international in nature, Mr.
Nevin had board approval to look
fra a joint venture partner. “The
first contact I made was with Brid-

gestone," he said, adding that other

companies were also approached.

Though a rumor that Italian tire

trade lavra allowed the Japanese to maker Pirelli SpA was negotiating

“dump" their products on the U.S. a $1 billion buyout of the tire divi-

maiket, thus underselling U.S. pro- sion may have prompted Bridges-

ducers.and creating havoc in the tone to sign with Firestone, Mr.

color television business. Nevin said other factors converged

So pasaonate
was Mr. Nevin
that some pants
were argued all

the way to the

Supreme Court.

The battle took
a toll on him
personally as he

faced the layoff

of thousands of

Zenith workers.

1 never attacked

the Japanese, but

U.S. trade policy

that tolerated

dumping.9

John J, Nevin

in the past few
months to pique
the Japanese
company’s in-

terest.

For one, an
increasing num-
ber of foreign

investors have
decided to take

advantage of the

cheaper dollar
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In 1979, he was hospitalized for and build or buy faculties in the

exhaustion. United States. The ehaqge in the

Though it is now a diffexrat day dollar-yea relationship also has

and a different company, Mr. Nev- made exporting less feasible,

in, 61, known for his qitixotic and Most unpartanfly, the joint ven-

mercuria] temperamen t, turned to tune gives Bridgestone—with Fire-

the Japanese when Ftresumebegan stone’s five plants in North Ameri-

loofcmg for ajoint vetture partner ca and its fradgn facilities — an

to lake on what has been its uiain instant expanded product line and
fine of business since 1900— tire- a ready-made distribution system,

making. At Zenith, he thought the obsta-

Afcer a major and painful re- de to growth in profits was unfair

structuring of its tire business Japanese competition. He attacked

over the past eight years, firestone the problem on that front, albeit

last week announced that Bridges- with little success,

trate Crap, would acquirea 75 per- “They ntifagd virtually every

cent stake in tbe business, paying single channel available," said Da-
about SI35 billion to Firestone. vidYoffle, an assistant professor at

“We concluded there was no Harvard Business School who
protable way that Firestone using wrote a case study titled “Zenith

its own resources could create and the Color Television Fight.”

enough capital in the world equal At Firestone, Mr. Nevin saw his

to this joint venture," Mr. Nevin- mission as maxinririog shareholder

said.“Howmany biffions of dollars value, a goal he has readied as the

do you have?” price of Firestone shares went Iron
Mr. Nevin, like some of theana- a low of 56.125 in 1980—when the

tysts who have applauded the safe company had a loss of S123 million

toBridgestrareseesnomconristen- — to a high of $50 in tbe fourth

cyin helping aJapanesecompetitor quarter of last year, when total

get a big piece of the US. market, sales hit 53.9 trillion. Ihe shares

"At Zenith it was the perception dosed Monday at $43375 on tbe

of unfairtirade practices, not a fight New York Stock Exchange, up 87

J

with the Japanese” Mr. Nevin

said. “Without arguing that dump-
mg wasaproblem, itdearly hasnot

cents from Friday.

Fra his effort, Mr. Nevin re-

ceived a $5.6 millioa bonus.
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48* a Wastes M U 2510320 36 36 36 + *
3846 19. Wotkjn 50 15 13 la 26* 25* 26*— *
3* * WeanU
M* 646 WfebbO

2 2* 2 2
119 9* 9* 9* + *

2846 18* WelnoR 150 65 20 226 25* 24* 35
41* 26 WeisMa 50 15 19 83 32* 3146 32* + *
60* 37* WetlsF 200 19 99 744 52* 4946 51* +1*60* 37* WetlsF 200 19 99 744 52* 4946 51* +1*
a* 16* WotFM 200 115 15 447 19* 17* 17*—2*
13* 4* Wench'S 54 15 172 3324x 6* 6* 6% + *
22* 12* Wests a 15 16 79 17* 17* 17* + U

47* WPetiP pH-50 85
WIPIPs 150 40 12 646 30* 2B* 30* + *

Rothschild to Merge

With Franklin Savings

15 9* Wstcrro 50 13 11 13* 13* 13* _3* * VlWCNA 755 * % * + *
1244 4 vlWCNApf 18 5 5 5 — *
1646 13* WIGSOf 1-83 115 15 15* 15 15*
»* 7 WstnSL 54274 1a B* 8* 8* + *
5* 1* WUnton 945 3* 3* 346 + *
9146 80* WUnpfA150O 167 83 90* 90 90 — *
23 18* WUn pfB 300 140 3643 21* 21* 21* + *
75 40 MMuE 172 34 10 4785 SB* 5016 5141 +1*
37* 73 wstvea 50 26 14 949 30* 29* 30* + *
60 29* Weyerh 150 36 13 4031 42 40* 42 +1*m 32* Wevcrpr252 60 485 30* a a* + *
in 88 WhelLE 575 45 89 BV 89 +1
11* 5* vlWhPit 1 143 9* 9 9* + *

945 3* 3* 346 + *
83 90* 90 90 — *

3643 21* 21* 21* + *

40* 20* Whrfpi L10 35 11 1077 a* 27* 28* + *

Reurea

NEW YORK— The WaD Street brokerage
bouse LF. RothschOd Holdings Ina, ham-
mered by the October stock market collapse,

said Monday that it would merge with Franklin

Savings Corp.’s broker-dealer unit, Stan Broth-

ers & Co.
Rothschild also reported 1987 fourth-quarter

losses of $128.8 million, compared with losses

of S1S.4 million in the 1986 quarter.

Franklin, based in Ottawa, Kansas, is a lead-

ing U.S. savins and loan association, with
assets of $9.05 billion. The two companies have
signed a letter of intent to make Rothschild a
wholly-owned unit of Franklin Financial Ser-

vices, which in turn will lend Rothschild $30
million.

About half of Rothschild's fourth-quarter

losses reflected losses bom arbitrage and over-

the-counter trading positions for Oct. 16-30.

Fourth-quarter revenues fell to S32J5 million

from 92J> million a year earlier.

For Lhe year, net losses totaled $129.1 million

on revenues of $461 .4 million, versus 1986 prof-

it of $498,000 on revenues of $401.1 m3hon.
The company, one of the first to lay off

hundreds ofworkers after the stocks crash, also

said it took a $5 million charge in connection
with the firings. It said its staff has been reduced
to 1,200 from 2200 before the collapse.

Franklin's other companies include Under-
wood and Neuhaus, a Houston-based broker-

dealer.

29* 10* WhHohl 16 36 11* 11* 1146— *
3V* 22* WNtft* 150 35 6 32 26* 26 26* + *
21* 7* Wlcfcoan 3 1029 9* B* 9 — *
S®5i 2* Wick wt 56 346 356 3*
32* 1746 Wit* pfA 250 125 27 20* 20 20
26* 10 WlllcGs .15 5 14 127 18* 18* 18*
37* 1946 William 150 54 10 721 26* 25* 26 + *
B* 4* WllshfO
17* 316 Wlnctwl
7* 1* Wlniak

104 4* 4* 4* + *
522 3* 3* 3* + *
40 2* 2* 246 + *

37* WViDix 156 45 IS 311 43 42* 43 + *
7 WbHlbg
1* Winner

A0 47 14 505 8* 8* l* + M
31 2* 2* 2* + *

2646 21 WlsEns 154 55 10 735 25 24* 24*— *
25* WbGcf 255 9A
42* WlscPL 124 75 11

3 27* 27 27 — *
55 46* 46* 46* + *

26* 18* WisPSs 154 65 11 189 22* 22* 22* + M
47* 26* Wlteo 158 37 13 234 35* 34* 34*— *
16* 9 WatvTc 50 15 9 6 12* 12* 12*
14 7* WoJvrW 65 39 11 10* 11 + *

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option a Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last
Mar Apr Jun Mar Apr Jut

S0JM9 Australian DoHm-cxnts per twit
ADollr 71 r r r
7158 72 043 076 r
71.98 73 S.T5 r r
71.98 74 0JU r r

1X500 Britten Poand+ceats par unit.
BPoTOd 162* 1030 S r
176.19 170 r r r
176.19 172* r 455 r
176.19 175 200 r r
176.19 177* aso r 355
176.19 isa 0JQ r r
174.19 182* r 158 r
176.19 ms r r 1.50

50508 CanadiaR DoUan-cents per noK.
CDollr 75* 255 S r
7X49 76 245 r r
7849 77 142 r r
7849 77* r r r
7849 78 r r r
78.49 78% 0.39 041 t
7X49 79 0.13 r r

62580 West German MarKs-ceats per unit.
DMaric 55 r r r
5850 56 r r rmm 57 no r r
5890 58 153 r r
5X90 59 0.52 1.10 155
5890 6$ 0.19 047 T
5X98 61 057 &3? 10C

6JSOMO Japanese Yeo-HOttwot a cect pei
JYen 68 r s 940

VJS. G r s 876
7757 71 r r r
7757 74 r r r
7757 75 r r r
7757 76 r r r
7757 77 055 158 T
7737 m 044 r r
7757 79 050 070 158
7757 80 OJffl r US

62JH Swiss Francs-Gents per Mil.
SFranc 66 r t r
7153 67 r r r
7153 70 r r 348
7153 71 158 r r
7153 72 070 r 256
7153 73 056 151 r
7153 74 050 r r
7153 75 059 r r
7153

.
76 r 058 r

Tow call vpL 11527 Can i

Total patvaL 17721 PM <

050 r r
056 152 r
r r r
r r r

tit 1
r
r
r

\CTrTd4
me

Undwtes oampUed Bhortfttbtore market dose).

_

ff COMP. INDEXICMO- :
- \ l-.'

pobittand cents • .
-- A

34375 18150.- Mar 26298 TOM 06170-25700 -W.J5
34550 ‘ - 19000 Jan- 56455 '26860 26X10 36850 - +i234890 - 19000 Jajn 26405 '26X60 263.10 26830 +475
34158

:
19350 Sep 26530 *537 2t4M 36X45 +2M

56150 .25240' Dec 2X120 27050 27028 27850 +345
BstScdas PfW.Sataf.ALM)
pw-. DayOpen lnU20546 i»22- •

Financi

r s
r r
r X15
r 055

0.15 044
035 066
r r

US T. BILLSCIMM]
SI mimoa-ptsafnOpct.
9443 9145 Mar 9452 9437
9443 9158 Jun 9459 9431
9421 91.15 Sep 94JJ3 9403
9409 91.17 Dec 9374 9374
9356 9154 Mar
9338 9X12 Jun 9X29 9359

Est Salas Prev.Soies 3.170
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 2X6T7 OftT76

VALUE LIME (MOST} .. • , S'*-

points amfcenfS' '* ~y~. '

.•

28640 - 17008 •4/tar.21950 22250 5050 22220
-5BL80 58 Jab. 21850. 21828; 23858 21950
ferf-Sahn Prav.Sales 164 ...

. .. .

Prov.TkiYOpen ft*. • fflafWT .
.
*

•
.

9459 9457
9453 9430
9358 9454
9174 9375

9151
9359 9351

r r
r OM

007 857
019 054
046 r

r r
X18 r
'unit

r s
r s
r 018

Qin r
oob r
019 OA1

18 YR. TREASURY (CUT)
sroaoooprta-pts&32ndsaf rnpcl
98-29 84-10 Mar 97-21 97-30
984 KKM Jun 96-27 97-5
97-12 89-13 Sap 9+2 96-12

EsLSoies Prev. Sales 20503
Prev.OuYOpen Ink 76575 UP989

MYSE COMP. INDEXtHYPEI
pointerod cent*
19958 . -18400

. Mar 14770 15010 147.15 15800 +XTS
19440 „ 11008 Sun M8M.H08D.T4Ug 15825 -H.15
19140 11250. Stp 14955 15000 34925 14955 -—JO
19025 11750 • Dec 35010 15055-1SOM ISOAS" +75
EsLSoies Prev.Safts 4440 -.

Prev.Day Opgnlnt. 5,942 up M3- -j..

97-14 97-29
9623 - n-t
96 96-11

95-21

US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
(8 pct-siounopts &32nds 01 100 Prt)
»*26 67 Mar 93-17 n-28

158 153
r r

r 007 r
r r 038
r r 150

030 r r
JW6 153 r
150 r X1S
257 r 274
357 r 354

99-23 66-25 Jun 92-18 92-27
99-12 76-20 Sap ¥1-17 91-28
99-2 7+1 Dec 9022 9V1
95-10 73-20 Mar 8926 SM
9+4 73-11 Jun 897 89-16
93-16 72-26 Sep
92-22 72-1B Dec
18-31 72-1 Mar
88-13 75 Jun
87-30 81-1 Sep

Eit- Sates Prev. SOM234470
Prev. DayCk>anlnt336456 up557

9M 93-26
92-9 92-26

9M3 91-28
90-19 91-1
89-25 ms
89-1 8946

Moody'S lJHVJOf
Reuters ,

DJ.Fuhires.
. ; moo -

Com. Research - . NA
Moody^ ': base 100 : X3ec 31, 1931.
p-prellfninary;9-flnai--
Reaters : base 100 : Sep, 18, 1931;
Dow Jones : base 100 :.Dec. 31, 1974.

UKpOf.
1.77150 .

135.17
23L38-

MUNICIPAL BONDS tCBTl
SlOOQx Index-pts& 32nds of 100pd
91-17 71-12 Mar 90-9 9037
89-26 703 Jun 8U 88-17
88-11 81-2 Sep 8+15 86-28
8+30 83-8 Dec 85-3 1+9
5-5 8+19 Mar 83-11 83-11

Est. Sates Pnev. Sates *477
Prev. Day Open InL 17442 up 108

open tat ill

i^-Not traded, s—No option ottered.
Last is premium (potchase price).

59* 29* Wlwths 1J2 35 12 22D9 43* 43* 43*— M

904 9835
80-1 80-16
06-13 8631
84-29 8+9
83-11 8335

Market Guide

167* 86 Wolwpf 228 15
9* 5 WridCp
19* 10* WrtdVI

2 123 123 123 +1
97 7* 7* 7*—*
68 13* 13* 13* — *

81* 39 Wrtgty 154a 14 22 196 72* 71* 72* +1*
3* 1 Wurrtzr
17* 7 WyteLo 20 25 19
30* 14* Wynns 40 32 40

168 1 * *— *
95 10 9* 18 + *
59 19 18* If*-- * Coimmlities

London
Commodities

85 50 Xeros 350 55 II 7223 57 55* 56* + *
57* 52* Xeras pf 545 102 110 54 53* 53*—*
31* 19* XTRA 44 11 15 £7 30* 3D 30* + *
28* 19* XTRA Pi 1.94 74 6 26* 25* 26* + *

33* 17* Yaricin

7* 2* Zapata 505
37 13* Zayre 40 20 7 7781
u* 8* Zemex 40 40 13 9
33* 10 ZenMiE 1946
13* 2* ZenLab 1144
24* 13* ZenNtl 50 AS 8 347
20* 11* zero J6 23 16 86
30* 15 Zumlns 48 10 15
10* 7* Zweie 1580112

3* 2*
1«* 19*
10* 10
18* 17*» 2*
17* 17*
15* 15*
22* 21*
9* 9*

3* + *
19* + *
141*— *
17*— *
2* + M
17*— *
15* + M
22* + *
9*

NYSE Highs-Lov\s

BardenOin Circus wd SavantiEP UCahtoTVs

CFTC Tells 22 Traders

They Are Being Probed
fllTSil

1"" Ateln 1JTJto AmBrd 27SPI BtcBasndlp
CtevEIML GoPwodTpfD SinperCopf Wurittar

FA. 22
CIOS£

SUGAR
W- « Oft*

FrmA froocs per metric tan
May 1252 1225 1231 1235 — 5
Aup I2» 1235 1236 1242 —2
Oct 1239 1238 1226 1248 UncK
Dec N.T. N.T. 1230 1250 +3
Mar 1265 1265 1255 1265 UnduMay N.T. N.T. 1260 1280 +10
Est. vdl: 474 lotsof 50 tons. Prev.uctuai sates;
wZ
Open interest: 16427

COCOA
French rraaci per in ke
Mm- N.T. N.T. 1230 1250 - 2May N-T. N.T. 1245 — —5
Jut N.T. N.T. 1255 — - 5SW N.T. N.T. 1JS35 — — 5
Dec N.T . N.T. 1295 — — 5Mar N.T. N.T. 1.115 — — 5MOV NX N.T. 1.135 — — 5
EH. vol : o lots of 10 tans. Prev. actual sales; 0
Open interest: 85
COFFEE
French francs per IN kg
Mar 1230 1220 1210 1225 + 7
MOV 1270 1265 1260 1268 +11
JuB 1290 12W 1235 1295 +10
Sms 1240 1231 1J28 1235 +16
?
0V 232 '35 1*M0 1255 +14

Jem 1270 1270 1265 — +13Mar N.T. N.T. 1290 — +30
Est. vol; 3 lots of 5 tons. Prev- actual sales: 65
DPtffi wit©rest: ^90
Source: Bourse de Commerce

sucar
Bid Ask High Low

UX Dollars per metric toa
Mar 19320 19340 19540 18900
MOV 19120 19140 19440 18920
Aug 18620 18640 18940 18SJD
Oct 18500 18520 18720 18400D« 1KU10 18&00 N.T. N-T.
Mar 18640 18620 18840 18X40
May 18X00 18900 N.T. NX.
Vohmw: 4452 lots of50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling per mHrfc ton
Mor 1043 1045 1047 1039
May 1066 1067 1030 1063

17140 17140
17140 191 J*1
18540 11620
18440 18500
18400 1810B
18X6018600
18640 18840

T0B6 1087 149T 1085
Sep 1.106 1,107 1,108 1204
Om: 1.133 1,134 1.138 1.130
Mar 1.156 1.160 1,162 l.lS
May 1.178 1.181 L17P 1,177

Volume: X252 lots at 10 Ions.

COFFEE
Sterling per marie ton
Mar 1278 1277 1289 1273
May 1209 1210 1225 1203
Jal 1230 1231 1242 226
Sep 129) 1252 1262 2*
NOV- 1272 1273 L3® 270
Jan 1292 1293 1299 293
Mar 1412 1417 1417 417
vatome: 4420 lots ol 5 tans.

1042 1043
1066 1067
1088 1089
1.106 1.107
1.133 1.134
1,158 1,159
1,178 1,180

1265 1266
1295 1296
7219 1220
1237 1238m
1290 1400

ASEA%!a StyfSS ,ranc& tnettf

x-Comnany co
Source; UPL

raltedStetes
- Bell & Howell

**Qw. • iffy..

"S3
Oaer. Share : ***

The Associated Press

CHICAGO — The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission has notified 22 traders at

the Chicago Board of Trade that theCFTC staff

will recommend cavil charges against them of
prearranged and fraudulent trading, according
to a published report.

But some of the traders involved say the

trading technique in question is practiced daily

on many commodity exchanges and is not pro-

hibited by the exchanges' rules.

Officials at the CFTC, the federal agency that

regulates futures exchanges, would neither con-

firm nor deny the report.

The only enforcement action the commis-

AMEX [Iighs-Lows

IxMrklon Metalsa
NEW HIGHS 8

AmTr-tiwppr
PsycBlon

FFPPartn
PsyctiBlaun

Fitchbo CE
TchOpsSev n

HoilvCo
WhertiseEirt

NEW LOWS 7

AmTr-efc un
McCiatctivn

AmTr-efc sc
SaxonOilDvn

AmTr-pgx
WlnsfnRscn

GuardnBcn

Spot
Commodities

sion mil comment on is a publicly filed com-
plaint,” said Kate Hathaway, a CFTC spokes-

woman.
The case, reportedly involving trading at the

world's biggest market for U.S. Treasury bond

futures, may be one of the largest single in-

stances of alleged futures trading violations.

Hie allegations reportedly concerned certain

trades matte In the Board (/Trade’s hugeTrea-

sury bond futures pit in mid-1986. The traders

maintained that the typeof trading being inves-

tigated— loosely known as a “ginzie” trade,

where a customer gets two different prices for

portions of the same buy or sell order — is

widespread on futures exchanges.

RepublicBank Denies

Merger, Loss Rumors
77ir Associated Press

DALLAS — First RepublicBank Corp. ran

full-pageadvertisements in local newspapers on
Monday reiterating that it was not involved in

merger negotiations and blaming seasonal and
anticipated factors for its shrinking deposits.

Theadvertisements sought to reassure depos-
itors of Texas' largest bank holding company,

which has been plagued by huge losses stem-

ming from its portfolio of troubled loans.

Since First RepublicBank reported a $656.8

million loss on Jan. 19, there have been ques-

tions about its abilitytoweatherexpected losses

from its $3.9 billion portfolio of troubled loans.

Commodity Today
Aluminum, lb 100
Caffe®, lb 128
Comer electrolytic, lb 109
Iran FOB, Ian mim
Lead, lb 026
PrlnletoHi, yd Ml
Silver, tray ea Jj9
51081 (billets),tan 4730a
Steel (scrap). Ian its
Tin, lb 4.186
Zinc, lb 0M
Source: AP.

USbUcasuries

'• Feb. 22
00»e Prevkiu

Bid A|fe Bid 1

ALUMINUM W
Sterling par metric toa
SPOl 128000 12BS0O 128900 129100
Forward 117100 119300 119900 120X00CUPPER CATHODB5 (High Grade)
Sterling per metric toa
Spot 127000 127500 131000 131500
Forward 118900 119000 121700 122000COPPER CATHODES (StandOTd)
Sterling per metric tan
Snot _ 1240500129000 128000 129000
Fonimrd 116000 117000 119500 120500
LEAD
Staritag per metric tan
Snot 36700 37100 36900 37000
Faramrd 34100 34200 34100 34200

Dollars pgr metric toa
S««t 869000 872000 812800 884000
Forward 823000 824000 831500 832000

UJ5. cents per troy ounce
&>0I 63600 63900 63400 63700

SKttman*ey
6**“ ™

Sterling per metric ton
Spot 47550 49h50 50100 50200
Forward 50100 50200 50625 50700
Source: AP.

Mu MM vdImik B9J2L- IgU epata.m
i^'MM wtame«28»nBtSMtkKu
MEMIadac
WbSHW low WSJ) CM»2»6<HA
SMOL-aotz

yr^tssb'
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s in Lackluster Trading

LondonDollarRates

w 3a -5**

s 8 a! 43^ ^ $

:«S j|g

« *»«

« g +5

:.
* Know*.

YORK - The dollar
agSinst major cumn.agoe Monday in quiet, technical

•Pnfy a surprise in this «***•«.

. •
. i 13910 Swiss francs from 13995

wonDollarRates “d t0 5.7345 French francs from

* Man. Pit
5.7705.

taunt urn use The pound jumped to $1.7635
“wfl* ves usee from $1.7505MVM

. 12U$ t2850

roue urns mw Dealers in Europe said market
>*]*- "*« »w operators had succeeded in their

attempts to push the dollar down
through recent support points at

ease nor tighten monetary ^70 DM and 129JO yen.

aim to present as “It took a while to get there, but

once they’d got through there were

pl«0 A tSmical ,** said

nnifnp

OMsdMMk
» «* I srr ss s^ts^wjnai testimony by the I 5*te(rB|* uw» uns

Federal Reserve Board chairman. I "“*** "«* «w
Afan Greenspan, would hjflt the MJ^L***”
Jbwnward drift, dealer? said. Mr.

- Cfteenspan appears before- the ^tber ease nor tighten monetary
Hooscaf Representatives on Toes- P°Kcy and will aim to present as
dayend the Senate on Wednesday, a report as pebble.

. ^j^^YKkjthcdc^iardosedat 0° Sunday, Urn former Fed

Mon. Pit

UNO 13M5
17S3S 1JJC6

XB3S t®50
7J91S 1J9K
STMS' S7X5

aedoilarckaed« On Sinuto the ioaaa Fed iSSIdte? said

«x%S. bank (told. “Utoli
1,7090 on Friday, and at 12930 **t tht United States cannot cod-
Japanese yen, down from 130.15. ‘ ^ue to. depend on inflows of for-

VThe.-U.SL currency shtroed to
«gn capital to financeitslar

1-392Q Swiss francs,from 13995 on
budge* deficitwithout it

probably continue to test the

downside unless Greenspan comes

op with any surprises."

Dealers attributed sterling's

strength mostly to a report on

3H8SS «
-r Vfc®1 *31 S4-; g

i-3 *S£ ££ 35
35* -*£i 'j?,; 5^ +37U 7Cd -jl. {®5 +£ASLW ^ -«

MS^™5 Fmcb S8 ddIar ““ **“ to* JSTJStK SSHV
Tht dollar was *» ShsS^SSSSSi

Friday. '

:
Mn. Greenspan will be making ^hTLond^^dollar also dosed as^nst abasket of currencies, star-

IS SH^V^y I^ort ouflininS lower aftSmostly technical trad- ling was slightly higher at 743 per-
tte Federal Reserve's money-sup- im,

J
cent of its 1975 value, from 74.4

the same vein as Vdcker, the dollar
could fall further.” On its trade-weighted index

iustriols

ply targets for theyear and its fore-
casts fra: economic growth and in-
flation-

.

; Economists expect Mm to man
out a steady Fed policy, especially
after he sard last week that U.&
financial variables woe in equilib-
rium. Thus, analysts predict, hewiD

Some dealers said they expected
the bearish tone to continue in the

percent on Friday.

In earlier European trading, the
short tram because of the penis- dollar was fixed lower at 1.7028

tent, although improving, U.S, DM in Frankfurt, from 1.7079 on
trade deficit. Friday, and in Paris at 5.7570

In London, the dollar slipped to French francs from 5.7735. It fell in

1.6960 DM, from 1.7045 on Fri- Zurich to dose at 13905 Swiss
day; to 12935 yen, after 129.90; to francs from 13985.

Capital Inflows

Shrinking in

West Germany
Agenet France-Prase

BONN —1 The halving of

foreign capital inflows to West
Germany to 37 billion Deut-
sche marks ($21.66 billion)

last year from 1986 is raising

concern about the long-term

prospects for economic
growth, economists and indus-

trialists say.

The decline pushed the
country into a 24.7 billionDM
defidi on its long-term capital

balance, from the record sur-

plus of 35.7 billion in 1986,

official figures show.
Relatively high wages and

taxes have become the main
targets of critidstn.

Fordgn interest in making
long-term investments in West
Germanyhas notably declined
from mid-1987, die Bundes-
bank said in its latest monthly

report.

The Japanese now invest a
lot more in Britain or the

Netherlands than in West
Germany," said Hans-Olaf
Henkel, chairman of the Ger-
man subsidiary of Internation-

al Business Machines Crap.,

citing high German tax rates.

I H ifH | ForBanks, Newest GoldRush Is in Loans to Mining Firms
!t.S -:
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"• By HJ. Maidenberg He added: “We will secmany more soch gold
-T “ New York Tunes Service loans because the stock market crash of last

NEWYORK—One of the oldest arguments
19 made it difficult and far more

against gold as an investment, that tfomettl
?«tly for mmiMMmpMncs to raise cash by

®ds no interest or dividends, has recently
of ^

bfcomcweakcnedbyahjudy band of «rfd bugs
a “nmany’s eqmQr. .....

who fear ancamoimc apocalypse.
Newmont Mming Corp. took the global bol-

,lh l987,forexanqde, the^ceM'gold moved “5? *L**P™e last moni whra u

from $402 an ounce at the start of toe year to
0011(23

$486 on Dec. 31. 71m price rise roughly arnaied

sssMasSsaSHF
Last month, gold’s value was further enhanced

^ dt^very of the metal may have been stag-

Wben mimylargfrbariks b^an to conq»te furi-
' 0WT

ousfy fo lend bullion, much of it borrowed from “The potential savings through the gold loan

cenLral banks, to gold mining companies at intcr: represent the difference between current bank

est rates as low as 3 percent a year. Never mind loan interest rate of 8 percent and an initial

that thecasb nricecfgoldhas slumped to$445 as interest rate of 15 percent on the gold loan."

of Friday’s dose in New York ' Newmont said.

edly sold thegold for cash. However, the physi-

cal delivery of the metal may have been stag-

gered over months.

"The potential savings through the gold loan

'1.7: •-14J 1671
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ijj :e2i It 17 1626 -2
L» 'ill 16.11 -2
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1 1 M'S ’iX 1681 -2
l2‘- '•s«' .L* lift -X
;.93 :-.*5 '5.J7 ti»
IK
r,
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M*s HU -5

that thecashpriceofgold las slumped to$445 as

of Friday's dose in New^Yak.
"While such gold loans were not unconmwa

in the past, it was the Newmont dear that high-
lighted the fnrions ccanpetition that has devd-
aped among foreimi banks to partic^Mte in this

form of financmg^Tsaid Richard L Hirsch, vice
pendent of Gerald Commodities Trie.

Newmont said it would repay the loan in

quarterly installments from its own output or aous Metals Advisors, said that the four leading

evd- by purchases an the open market
’ negative factors that have recently depressed

this But Newmont would not emwirmt on re- gold prices are the idativdy low rate of inflation,

vice ports tint it would use the proceeds to reduce the firmer dollar, the strong bond market and the

its $1.6 billion debt stemming from its battle gradual improvement in stock, prices.
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INVEST: As Foreigners Buy U.S. Assets, Americans Count the Costs

(Continued from Phee 1)
billion of the $2 trillion national Foreigners may find that federaltixounneo iron rage i) ^ regulatore say no when they want

knock n down, leading the cfaarac- They also own dose to $445 bfl- to buy into broadcasting compa-
tere to stage s rit-in. lion in U.S. bank assets, more than nifis and military contractors. Bnt
Through us history, the United $300 billion in diversified stocks otherwise, they are welcomed: U.S.

States has generally allowed capital and braids, more than $100 billion law ami government policy make
to flow freely across berrdm. Euro- in real estate and 5200 billion to no distinction between foreigners

Cl money played a major rolem $300 billion of direct investments and Americans.
ding raufoads, mines

, canals in fartnrips, warehancpsand a«em- The Reagan administration, and
and factories in the I9th century. Mvnkmts. orobabW the maicairv nf II S. s«m-

i distinction between foreigners

id Americans.

The Reagan ariminkrrgnnr^ anrl

last year to fend off a takeover attempt by T.

Boone Pickens, the bend of Mesa Limited Part-

nership. For its part, the Bank of Nova Scotia

group reportedly borrowed most of the gold it

lent Newmont from Canada’s central bank,
which received a modest fee for its "sterile''

bullion holdings.

One of the major questions raised by the

Newmont gold loan was whether it pushed
down bullion prices in recent weeks.William B.

O'Neill, research director at Elders Futures
Inc„ the brokerage arm of the giant Australian

holding company Elders DCL Ltd, does not

think so.

“It was easy to blame the leaked Newmont
deal for the recent weakness in gold, but the

fact is that it did not change the market’s

fundamentals of supply and demand," Mr.
O'Neill said.

JeffreyA. Nichols, president of American Pre-

integration, foreign companies this couatsy is

have been opening U.S. production percent to 6 p
plants to be dose to customers. assets, federal i

The flow of foreign investment The Japanes

has accelerated dramatically in the attracted by fai

1980s. The reasons are many: The -

United States has lost ground crab- v> . .

petilively in industry alter industry LTltlCS Si

and foreign companies arc coming m
in to replace them. Persistent trade

^A caLC 111

deficits have put billions of dollars over ftvif
into foreign hands. , .

And since 1985, the dollar has D&ttkS* tc

nose-dived, making the country or j0 fim
seem like a giant bargain basement
to people holding currencies such
as the Japanese yen and Deutsche wiih about S3
mark. To them, buying American entering in the

now costs half of what it did in 1987 alone. Tbi
1985. a major role in

Despite its economic problems, get deficits, at 1

die United States still seems a good third of newissi
bet to rest of die world. Foreigners, auctions,

says Herman A Vonhctf. president Overall, fore
of Dutch institutional Holding to bold about
Co., the U.S. arm of a Dutch pen- national debt,

sion plan that has $1.3 billion in- Few America
vested in U.S. real estate, are “very ropeans are fai

optimistic, very positive about the established hive

United States and would like to be nese, with $745
part of iL" all kinds as o

If the dollar continues to decline, compared with
some economists have warned that lion,

foreigners might puQ back, worried Canadians, t

that assets they buy now will be ers. outstripping

worth less in their own currencies several years ago,

when they sell and convert out of The result is

dollars. So far, however, that fear can" brands no
seems unfounded. tion is owned \

No one knows precisely how of Switzerland

much money has come in. But at Ohio belongs t<

the end of 1982, Commerce Do- PLC of Bntaii

partmenl statistics show, foreigners Co.’s TV and vi

held assets of $688 billion in the er division beta
United States, including stocks and of France,

bonds, wholly owned companies. In short, dtc
real estate, bank deposits and oth- erycountry ham
ers. As of the end of September, form or anotbei

that figure had more than doubled. Each time a li

to about 51.48 trillion. UJ5. assets nounces plans ti

abroad declined in the same period, a contest erupi

rendering the country a net debtor, woo it. Compan
About 80 percent of foreign in- as guests of hoi

vestment is in government and pri- stop offers of b

vale securities, so-called portfolio cases, the gave

investments, with foreigners hold- ready visitra tl

mg more than $200 billion to S30Q country.

lU small, about 5 everybody’s interests, just as trade

seat of total UB. is in everybody’s interests,” said

goals estimate. Robert Qrtner, undersecretary for

buying spree has economic affairs at the Commerce
he most attention. Department

Critics say foreign investment does not

create many new jobs. Most goes to take

over existingjobs at U.S. companies or

banks, to increase foreigners'* bank accounts

or to finance the federal debt

wiih about $31 billion of capital Freedom of investment pro-
entering in the first nine months of motes efficiency in allocation of

1987 alone. The Japanesenowplay capital among the industrial na-
a major role in financing U.S. raid- tions, economists say, noting that

get deficits, at times snapping up a the United States had about $1.04

third of new issues at U.S. Treasury trillion in assets abroad as of the

auctions. end of September.
Overall, foreigners are estimated In one sense, theproponents say,

to bold about 10 percent of the foreign investment is a natural arid

Semiconductor Crap., a major U-S.

producerof computer chips. But at

the last minute, the Pentagon ob-

jected to foreign control of a com-
pany that has major military work.

The agreement was scuttled, but

many people wondered if the real

issue was national security or na-

tional pride, especially since Farr-

childwas already owned by French
interests.

Congress has yet to act, but it

may. Last year. Representative

John W. Bryant, a Democrat of

Texas, introduced a measure to re-

national debt. unavoidah
Few American realize it, but Eu- deficit. Tra

ropeans are far bigger and longer up dollars

established investors than the Japa- thing with
nese, with $745 billion in assets of There a

unavoidable byproduct of a trade

deficit. Trading partners are piling

up dollars ana have to do some-
thing with them.
There are practical consider-

all kinds as of September 1987, atioos, too. “We get the produc-
compared with Japan’s $187 bfl- tion, we get the jobs," Mr. Ortner
lion. said. “And for that matter, we are

Canadians, too, are major play- beginning to get the exports result-

ers. outstripping the Japanese until ing from that production. Who
would have thought we’d be ex-

The result is that many “Amen- porting cars to Japan?" he asked,

can" brands no longer are: Carna- referring to announcements from
tion is owned by Nestlfe SA group Japanese companies that they will

of Switzerland. Standard Ofl of export some of their U.S-made
Ohio belongs to British Petroleum cars back home.
PLC of Britain. General Electric Proponents contend that foreign

Ca’s TV and videocassette record- companies bring new processes,

er division belongs to Thomson SA technology and management teeb-

of France. niques that, in the long run, wiD be
In short, citizens from most ew- learned by American employees

erycountry have money here inone and help revitalize economic sec-

form or another. tors that have fallen into disrepair.

Each time a foreign company an- General Motors Corp„ fra in-

nounces plans to open a US. plant, stance, entered a joint production

a contest erupts among states to venture with Toyota Motor Coip.

woo iL Company delegations travel in part to learn now the Japanesewoo it Company delegations travel in part to learn n
as guests of honor, getting at each make cars so wdL
stop offers of incentives.In many Still, ripples of opposition are

cases, the governor wiD have al- starting to be felL Last year, the

ready visited the investors’ home Japanese computer giant Fujitsu
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9* 1ft
XS6 IS
29* 10ft
2Sft lift
Cft 24
3Bft 15ft
79ft 718
40* 23ft
22ft 816
2144 7*
5* 1
52* 23*

-3T 17*
12* 7*
11* 516
l*ft 11*
28* Mft
29ft IS
45* 25
29* 14*
lift 5ft

Scries in

Div, YM. 7005 Hh

73 27 8
26

47# 24 679
45

SOS
1.12 46 197

577
.158 3 569

1135

ifitt £
382

JO# U 31
Jt* 2 152W J 57
JO 45 290

907
2140

J6 2.1 49
318
65

JO 49 402
J4 X9 7690
JO 44 70M 14 17
.11 J TO

43

26ft 26
1914 16ft
17ft 17*
2214 71*
8ft 8*
2&*2*
20* 20*
16* 16*
12* 73ft
35ft 32ft
23 22*
16ft 16ft
36 35*
lift IOft
IT* 11
2* 1*
40 39*
27* 27
11* 11
6ft 614
14* M
21* 20ft
18* 18ft
37ft 30*
23* 23
•ft 7ft

26ft + 16

19ft
17ft + M
22ft + *
8ft + ft
24*— 14
2ft
Mft— ft
16*— ft
13*

16ft— ft
35ft

iitt
2716 + 14
lift
6ft— ft
14* + ft
21ft + ft
Mft
30*— ft
23* + *
8 + ft

16 2* QM#d 6 SOI
18ft 4* QVC 45
12* 4* Quadrt 257
27 13* QuakQi J4 2J 38
34ft 8 Quofttm 737
70* 3* Qubcstva 444
20ft 4ft Outlet# 499

S SS k + *
5ft S» 5* + *
2tR6 19* 20ft + 14
7116 10ft 11
4* 4* 4*
6* 5ft 6 — *

17ft 70*
74 7ft

^ t»
Bft 2ft
22* 10
1914 9ft
2714 5*
17ft lift
91* 40*
14ft 4*
38ft 13ft
36* 22
lift 3
aift W6
33ft 17
43 2316
14 B
12ft 7ft
25* 13*
lift 3*
25ft 74*
M* 2ft

-56 17 924
JS# J 284

2115
932
173

[
85

J*. J 99

J4 ID 4672
Mo M lOg

J6 3J 330

1143
.10# J 61
1.10 AS 09
1.18 3jt 439AU 107

45
31

IS* IS
9* 8*

% r
4ft 4*
15ft Mft
14ft 14ft
914 Bft

12ft lift
52ft 51*
6ft 6*
19* 19
25* 25*
4ft 4

11 W*
22* 27ft

20* 20^
6 Sft
23* 23

% £
8* 7ft

1514— *
9 + ft

%+*
4* + *
74ft
14*
9 — ft
12 —ft
52* +1*
6*
19ft
25* + *
4ft + *
28*— *
22*
30ft + ft
10*
9ft— ft
20 — ft
5* + *
23 — *
$?£

+ vs

UM
7*
75
77ft— 14
40ft +*
6ft

Mft— ft

SI

46ft— ft
12*
14ft + ft
Sift +7
15ft + ft

??ft=S
3* + *
17ft +1
20 +1
21*—*
5* + ft

!

12* + ft
|

20ft— ft
Bft

%+a
2& + *
40 — ft
23* +ft
13
13ft

U* + *
16 + *
12ft + *m

IOft
74ft
26ft
12ft
7ft
4*
18
4*
7ft

17ft
II
9*
16
27*

~ 514
54ft 18ft
U* 3*
28* 15
aift 9*
19ft I

36* Mft
29 15ft
25ft 12*
25ft 10ft
40* 15ft
so aw
3 St
22* 5
21ft 6T %
45ft 14ft
35 25*

1

13ft 6*
30ft 19*
19* 6ft
77ft 6*
17ft 6
7 3*

34ft 2
73* 5ft
6* 1*

17ft 7
20 4ft
3014 76*
53ft 19ft

B* &
28 10*
33 16

>S!>‘ L12*
103* 50ft
15* 5*
42* 20
30ft 12ft
19ft *
15ft 7ft

3SU
29* 17*
15* 7
24 18*

30, 18*
18* 5*
1616 5ft
21* 11*
37ft 18*
29* 14
36* 14ft 1

2516 13ft

29* 10*
'

31ft 18* I

14* 4ft I

48ft li I

23 13 I

3316 Mft I

20* 10*6 I

6% 31b !

in this country in greater detail

than is now the case. It was includ-

ed in a House version of a general

trade bill, but the Senate, faring

heavy lobbying from the adminis-

tration and from foreign investors,

didnoi include it mils version. The
matter is to be settled in a confer-

ence of the two houses.

Critics say foreign investment

does not create many new jobs.

'While some of it opens new fac-

tories, most goes to take over exist-

ing jobs at U.S. companies or

banks, to increase foreigners’ bank
accounts or to finance the federal

debL
Almost every country in the

world regulates foreigners’ role in

their economies. Representative

Bryant said, in the beuef that ulti-

mately they do not have the nation-
al interest at heart.

The skeptics wonder whether in-

vestors will really impart that much
useful technology.

Might they send this countryjust

the menial jobs that they do not
want? What would happen, they

ask, if the Japanese yanked their

money out of New York to make a

point during trade negotiations?

As foreigners become big in the

industrial field, might they try to

bring pressure on local govern-

ments? The sale of U.S. assets, the

critics say, amounts to selling off

the family jewels to pay for a night

on the town, meaning the United

Stales’ persistent buying abroad of

more than it sells.

Many critics blame U.S. eco-

nomic policy as much as anything,

saying the country needs to put its

own house in order to be more
export-oriented and competitive.

Foreign investors, meanwhile,
appear to recognize that resent-

ment could become a problem.
Some are responding by operating
in secrecy; others are stepping up
efforts to get their point of view

acrossL

Safes hi

Div. Yld. 100s High Low 4 PJH. I

16* + 16

24ft— ft
33* + 16
17*
lift +2*

5
5ft
12ft— ft
21ft— ft
14ft— ft
18*
21ft— 14
35
7ft
54* +ft
5ft— ft
2214 + 14
1314 + ft
lft
24*— ft
2ff»
27 —ft
14*6— ft
24* +ft

32TB
1ft-

*

8*— ft
2314 + *
76* + *
34* + ft

7* + *
5ft— ft
15* + ft
2ift—

m

[ M 20
1-43WU

.72b XI 41

a£
IJUta 17 68

540

393
94

2JT9# 7J 207*

JP U *?
2078
674

Afire 44 102
91

171
98

11758
J8 J 1770

352
83

Jill .1 517
56 4jO 3

2157
793

.199 7 49
IM
501
189
186
627

I 584
140 64 147
J2 U 583

1831
JU J 1020

2443
547

J0 17 2723
224

A6 .1 173
63

692
J2 45 239
JO 12 3673
.16 20 9047
1.16 18 371
J8 14 I

11
.12 5 428
J3# 7J 202
JOa 4J) 375

12 11*
27ft 27ft
916 Sft
8ft 8
8* lft
5* 5*
2* ??8 7*
1% 1*
10* 1014
5* Sft
26ft 25
42* 4014

7ft 6ft
13ft 13*
16* Mft
24 24
16ft M*
78* mb
15ft 1415
25* 25
19 18ft
lift 70ft
9* 9ft
17ft Mft
22* 22
18 17*

3&S

12 + ft
27ft— *
9M + 14

Bft— ft
8ft + ft
5*
2ft + ft
7ft— ft
1* + ft
10* + ft
Sft + ft
2616 +1*
42 +2
7ft + ft
13ft + ft
Mft + ft
24
1614 + ft
20*- ft

B«
fell
T7 + ft
22 - *
17*— ft
13ft + ft

1384
1.40 10 24
TJ» « 252
15# M 225M 15 174
JM 7J 77

572
1564A 19 WJ U 53

8ft + ft
28ft
1ft— ft

47 + *
40ft +1*
19ft
27ft— ft

|

*811- ft
,

lift + *
Wft + ft
10ft

16* '6* LA Star - 3113
17ft 6ft LSI Ls 5W1
24ft H4 LTX m
22ft 11* LaPoM 243

3.new Jtuj
16* Mft .LdlTflS JO 1303

17* 16 17ft +lft

1% jrBt*
T WR

73 12* 13 + *
Ufe 13* Mft— ft

7 3
75* 4*
4514 20*
49ft 31ft
25* 18
29* 78*
28* IS*
22ft 8*
23 614
72 11*
2814 12M
19 7*
12* 3*
26ft 6ft
42 M
3216 13
48 33ft

Sft 2*
as* lift
78ft 42ft
26* 8*
15ft 3*
3} 13*
IB* 5*
19 5
20* lift
26* lift
35 19*

OAUCP
ocuUro
OollOB JB 22
OMeCas 1JB8 10
OMICnl J6 27
OHFJw J* 20
Omnlcm 58 SA
One0c A 25
an#pi*t
Ounce
OtfteR
Orod#«
OrtoJJ

Owen
OshBAG Jto 111

OstikTB A IS
OttTTP 254 75

KfC

£££t 'lf B
Pantira
Par ban
Petto#
PaulHr*
Pave#»*»

.PWSM JB# J
Penbc# 150 14

Sdn ftouru or# unofflctoL Ytarty blebs and lews r#flect

Kiterevtaua52«e4lM plus Tlw currant wank, butnettM talesl

tradtns dov. Wlwr# e wilt or stockWvMond amountlnB to25

percent or more hoebean paidlft* year'shW+tow rare# and
divtoand art sbown lor tti# raw StocX Only. UntoOBalMrwft#
notwt, rates el rfivldwid* art annual dlsbunenunts Dosed an
m# Kdwt rftdarnHon.

D-tflvhtoidaba exfraCU/l

b—annual rat# of tSvtoend plus stnckdtvIdBodl/1

c— nquldatlne OMStnajl
cM—cedtodL/1

d—newveerlv low/I
»—dMdMd d#dmtd or paid In aracKflnp 12 monlhK/l

a—dMdand in ConadtonarndLSoOlBettBMW nort-mManc#
to*.

I—dhrkknditoctorad afltr (pltt+jp or Etocfc dtvhtond.

1-dMM paid «ii» yeor* emitted, defarree,« no oefloe

tekan at totwt dividend maetlna.

k—mwdend dsdorad or paid ttils year, an accumu7o«v#
to**# wffli dMdends Inwrean.
e—iwwteue lnth#past52H«0ics.Hm iilat+iew tana# baolrts

wttti Ibe shot or tnaKooL

nd— rW9d dov ttoiivenr.

P/E—MfcMamlnn roHa.

r—dtoktondndand or paid fri prccedlno 12 months. Mus

43 13*
30* 7*
45 «*
28* 17
6* 3*
43ft Mft
8* 3ft
13ft Sft
13* 3
19ft 4ft
25 9*
29ft 12

51ft 9ft
Mft 38*

vMsn
VWR JO
ValldLe
VrtNTI 144
VanGfd
vmnxa
viarp
VtowMt
VlktaB
Vhwit
Wratek
VWva L24e

28 27ft
IS* 15
4* 4ft
14ft 14*
25ft 24*
Bft 7*
41 40ft
19ft 19ft
2716 27ft
13ft 13ft

20ft 1914
9ft 8
12ft 12V*
19* 19

f* 5*
0 7*
7ft 716

1316 13

17* Mft
12ft 1214
52* 51*

•*ts
£

25ft + ft

41 + ft
19ft + *
2714
13*— ft
4ft— Mi
5

20 + ft
8* + *
lift + ft
Wft-ft

7*- ft

,5*

WJ*
52ft + ft

« sr
M 37 »

JO#X5 TO
.12 S 64
J2b \J 106
.15# U 76

211
Mo A 2

38* 6* XOMA
15* 4* XJcor
16* 5* XUex
20* 614 Xylostc
19* 4ft Xyvcn

SJ VP* TL, It* + ft

W* 6* 6* 6*
+fl*

42ft 20* YtewFs J2 Z2 1708 28ft 26* Mft +!ft

46ft 18* ZhmUl \M U 41 2S* 25 25* + ft
30ft 7 ZMflvn 376 »4 8 8* + *



INTERNATIONAL

Tobias include tin nationwide prices

ut> to the ckraina on Wall Street

and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Plress

II Worth
High Lorn Stock D(v. YTd. PE lMa Hlot; Low CooLCJfap Dill. YW. PE MfcHMiLnw QiwcOrBi

9ft 9%
5ft 5%
4% 4%
9 9

6ft 6%
2% 2ft
2ft 2%
7* 7*
2 2
19% 40*
8 8ft
716 7ft
4* 4ft

lft 1%
9ft 9%
516 15ft
3ft 13ft
7ft 7ft
3% 2%
7* 7ft
4 4
Aft Aft
ft *
1* 41*
8% 28%
4* 4%
4% 35ft
Bft Uft
6* 46*
2* 2%
Oft 20%
2ft 2%
* *
ft ft
Bft Bft
Aft 7U
%

7
%

17ft

5ft
Tft

D
3*

15ft
7ft
10*
14ft

ml

*
%

+ n
+ VS

A* + K
19% + ft

SVb + ft

39ft + ft

2%- ft

i32 + n

*
47Vk— ft

14% + ft
13*« +

IJ

VS

3% 3ft 3ft
14% 14% 14%
8%
9ft

Bft
9* %

9% 9% 9% +.%
36ft 35* 36
23% 77* 22*— n
19% 19% 19ft
7ft 6% 7ft + ftms—

n

12% 17ft
6. . 6 4 +%
8% 8% i%
6 5% 6
lft 1% lft + *
v% /% 7% + ft
216 V* 2ft + ft
3* 3ft 3% + %
3% 3% 3%— *
6% Aft Aft—%
7ft 7* 7%—

%

3* 3% 3* + ft

1% 1% 1*— *
Mb 1% 1%
4% 4% 4%+ ft

11* 11* im— 1&

8% 8* 8* + *
lift lift nft
4* 4* 4%— K
17% 17% 17*— ft
* n n

35ft 35ft 35ft— ft
7% 7% 7ft + ftm 8% 8%

32 WS
57 4*i

37 8%
71 3*

1 ’S*

1 *£
431 '4ft
438 lift

66 lift
24 raft
36 nft

ra .ift

13ft 13ft
116 lft

6ft 6ft

5ft 5ft
14 14ft

7ft 7ft
7ft 7ft
3ft 3ft
uft ion
4ft 4ft
Oft 8ft

3ft 3ft
IOft 10ft
4ft 4ft

4ft 4ft
ion raft

II 11

10ft Wft
lift -71ft

3ft
15ft
5ftm
2ft
20ft
6ft
13ft
Zft
1ft 1ft
2ft 1ft
4ft 4ft
ft 8%
12ft 17ft
TVS 1ft
5ft 5ft
19*
2ft

27ft
29ft
15
14ft
23ft
14ft
14
71 ft
1ft

9ft FFPn HI _
23ft Foblnd 4S0 2J ?
13% FaKMnZlSIW

,
4ft FIdIFn JKe U 4
6ft FIAllSt 110*15-2
6ft FAusPr LUeULI
4 FtOihl 18
ft FstFd 5
2n FFBcan
Aft FWymB
Bft FtoChP -81 1 5.9 42

am FltnGE IM 55 9
17ft FloRck JO M 18

14 Fhika 1-261 73 60
5ft Fooh_-M
85ft FortCn IB 6JKto

1ft FortwflQ
3ft Fort WI93

13ft Forati. J»
3ft Frstmn 11

7ft Foram 1-35110
8ft FmkJn JfcU »
9 FreeEi
7ft Frftdni 1j00o104 10
2 FriesEn 12

28ft Frisch* J4b J 46

3ft From, n __ 12
2ft FurVM -20 5J 20

50 12ft
15 »
60 18%
28 5ft

296 7ft

1661 8ft
29 5ft

264 12*
4 4ft

159 lift
60 Uft
16 Z7ft

25ft
737 16ft
131 9ft
102IUU

10 2ft
141 4
468 17ft

B 4ft
61 lift
1 10ft
87 9ft
475 9ft

1 2ft
2 3516

3795 61*
123 3ft

12 Uft + ft
28ft » + ft
IBft 18ft— ft
5ft 5ft- ft
7ft 7ft + ft
8ft 8ft
5ft 5ft + ft
12ft 12ft— ft
4ft 4ft- ft

IBTfe lift + ft
12* 13ft +1
27ft 27ft + ft
25ft 2S%.+ ft
15ft Uft
9ft 9ft

116 116 —1
2ft 2ft
3ft 2ft— ft
Uft 17 —ft
4ft 4ft .

10ft lift + ft
10ft US*
9ft 9*
an 9* + *
2ft 2ft
3516 35ft— ft
5* 6ft + ft
3ft 3ft

lll~ll.

25ft 13
10ft *

6 1ft
2 *

14 B%
32ft 16
19 9ft
14ft a*
21* 15ft
13ft 5ft
17* 9ft
16ft 1016
39* 9ft
18ft 8
Aft *
SV5 ft
4ft *

CMXCP 10
CSS 23
Cablvsi
CaesNJ 11
CoaVoA
CaUdcv 1.008 6.1 17
CnlproD 451 95 7
CMorcs -28 2J0
CdnOcs 40 22
CWlncB
CapflFd
Carnfls 1
CflroE B
CaraEA JJ5elX3 1

74 1716 17* 1716— *
35x10* M 10
54 2ft 2ft 2*
13 IM 1 1

5 lift 11* 11*— *
61 38% 28* 28ft + ft

9 16ft Uft Uft + ft
4 3* 3ft 3ft

103 i6n un un + n
9 6ft 6* 6ft—

*

8 13ft 13ft 13* + ft
6 13ft 13ft 13%
5 12* 12ft 12ft
90 17 16* 17 + *
ioa ft ft ft + H
32 1 1 1
152 ft ft ft

1* 1ft— *

M
1ft Tft— *
1ft lift + *
4ft lift— ft
8ft 8ft + ft
6 6 + ft

V \+ *
1ft 1ft
616 5ft

4ft 4ft + ft
2* 2ft
Tft 816 + ft
7 7%+ ft
5ft 5ft
7* 7ft— ft
1ft 35ft +1*
2 2ft
r 9+i6
ss an
in ii* + *
9ft 18ft— *
1ft 13%— 1A

8ft 3* EAC
17ft 5* EECO S

5ft 5% 5ft
7% 7* 7* + ft

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 22 Feb. 1988

Net asset value quotations are supplied by the Foods listed with (be exception of some quotes based on Issue price.
The morainal symbols Indicate frequency of quotations supplied: (d) -dolly; (w] - weekly; (b) - b+mootfety; (rl -regularly; aj -In—utohr.

g

)V '

i
r
'i'i «{v

30 28 *

« « *.

ft. 8 l

232 M -

J5e 1-4

UK 83
UK H
1JI8 83
1.19 87
476 7J1

145 85
856 93
35t 53

rrrr

w
i!
ii
u

3ft %
2016 13ft
18* 716
21ft 3V>
6% 2*
5% 1ft
12ft 9ft
18ft 4*

2ft \
13% 3
29 HF*
32ft 19ft
Uft 2
10ft 9%
49ft 24ft
11 4ft
I6ft 3ft
18* 4*
8* 3*
IS* 8*
Bft 3ft
12* Tft
48 36ft
7* 2*
9ft 5ft

NRMpf 230 153
NRMAcOUQ 203
NVRyns 4H 7J 7
Kantcfc
Naxtan
NIGsO -40b 39 ID
NtPobd .10 1

J

NtRlyn 30 148
NsfenHn
NewUne . 8
NMxAT • - 125
NewUne . 0
MMxAT -' 125
NProc 1340 63 10
IWkfE . 8
NYTE1 n -17e 17
NY Time M 13 16
Newcor -32 43 U
NewLew «
Ntchtn 21
Nichols 30
NGdOG
NCarol 6
NcMig*
NIPSpf 4351M „NuHrz J57ZJJ 31

Numoc

204 116
12 17

209 9ft
4ffi& 5*
26 3
47 4ft

- < 1016
4a ns

£ %
399 7ft
34 12ft
17 23ft

323 2*
5 U*

2493 31*
31 7*
47 4*
58 Tft
17 616
M Uft
3 5ftm 2

932 4116
11 2ft
23 Tft

.1* 1ft—

*

IT 17 4- ft
9ft 9ft+ ft

iS ««=
7ft 7* . •- •

m un i *
23 23ft- + ft2*2% + ft
itw. ia*

.

'

29ft 31* +U6
tft 7W + ft
4V6 4ft— ft
7 ,m..
6 6ft + ft
14* lift •+ ft

42ft 42ft— ft
2ft 2ft— *
7* 7ft— ft

12 40 UPS 20ft 20ft— ft

12 3* OBrlen 1 4* 4* 4*
10* 4ft OdetA » 7 5* 5* sn

A OdetB 2A 5 4 6 6
30U 13% Otafene JO 3 23 526 24ft 23* 24ft + %

1>0 103 11 59 UK Uft 13% + %
15% 0% OOkfcP JOB 23 5 9* 9% 9%— 16
9% 19 5% 5% 5%
13% m OrioHHA .150 13 A 5 9ft 9% 9* + *
3 7 13 1% !% 1%— *
20% 13* OSuten 32b 13 17 35 20 19% 20 +%
lift 2% OxtEgy 57 3* 3% 3* -

4ft 4ft 4ft
3ft 2ft 3ft
-3ft 3. .3 .

in in in
Oft 13* 13%
44ft 44* 44%
7ft 7ft 7ft

17ft' lM6..16ft
7ft. 716 7ft +-ft

24ft 26ft 24* +.»
3% 3ft Pft^l

23 +'16
2ft— -ft
23ft— ft

23 6%
24* 10*24* 10*
516 2
19* 6%
9* 4ft
61% 37
15 7ft
ft *

5 1ft
17% 816
2* 1

3ft lft
6% %
8ft 3ft
15* 10*
6ft ZW
2 *
££ &
14 616

1 V.

I" *
13ft 4ft
18ft 10ft
36* Uft
19* 4

S 568 7ft
57 13%

13 5 2ft

ii
562 47ft

14 12 9ft
1 ft

16 15 3ft
25 35 13
18 201 1%

3 2ft
3 ft

4 673 5ft
5 13 13

330 3}'a

100 ft
6 4*

30 54 16

1W6. ft

72 &
106 7%

32 U 13%
10 38 19%

200 11

7ft 7%
13ft 13ft
2* 2*
12 12ft—

%

5ft 5ft
47 47ft + ft
9ft 9ft
ft ft— ft
3% 3ft— V4
12* 12ft
1* lft + ft
2% 2ft + ft
ft ft

4ft 4ft— ft
13 13
3
ft X
4ft 4*— *

16 16 — ft

* t;
ft n- ft

7ft 7ft- ft
12ft 13* + ft
19* 19% + ft
10ft 10ft— ft

13* Bft Joctyns 30 43 8
20% 9ft Jacobi 16
9% 5ft JAtadsi 30 4.4 9
15ft 5ft JanBel n 14
7 2 Jotron

10ft 2 Jwlmst
5% 1 JohnAm
16% loft Jnelntn lAOelOJ
13 4% Joules
5 1% JumpJk

11 11 11
17ft 17 17 — ft
6% Aft »%
10ft 9% 10ft
2% 2% 2%— ft
3ft 3ft 3*
lft 1 1

14% U* 14ft + ft
5% 5ft 5%
lft lft lft + *

Uft t Ultra . .
.Me T.l 12

ISM 4% Untcurp 30 102 ; :

Unicurt
1016 5% Unknar T.14eI7>-
2ft lft UFaodA •••-: •• -'4-"

.3 lft UFbodB .• ’r ,V.:S
9ft 2* UtAAed
11% 7% UnHtfV ••• •9
16% 4%-UnvPaJ
14% 7 UnuRtn ' o22

t 7\ Aft 4%+ ft
. m lft IK— Ik
19k .7% 1%
3% 3ft 3ft

.. * -: *r + ft

8% 4% QuafcFb 9 30 6* 6* 6*
16ft 9% Quebec .16 6 13% 12* 13% + %

9ft 2*
25 9
7% 5%
U* 6ft
13 9ft
9ft 4%
5% 1%
5* lft
5 lft

8* ft
8 4
5% 2*
616 1%

"ft U
34* 22%

KMW 12
KVPhs 133
Kappa
Kavcp .16 13 4
KJyOGn 1Mb 8.1 44
KentEI II
Kcrkhfn
KwCoB Me 12
KeyCaA Me 23
KavCa
Kllern 5
Klnark
Kirby
Kit Mb 7
KleerV
KooerC 240 86127

5 4%
69 14ft
2- 6ft
2 9

S3 12%
278 Aft
1TI 1%

3 2ft
3 2U
23 1%
5 5%

22 2%
601 3%

4% 4%
U 14% + %
Aft Aft — *
9 9 — ft
12% 12%
6ft Aft
Tft 1%
2ft 2ft — ft
2ft 2ft — M
lft 1%
5% 5%- ft
2% 2ft — *
3ft 3ft + ft
8% 8* + ft
ft ft— K

27% 28 + ft

ia% 10 RAC n 32 10* 10 10%
7ft 3ft RAI 3» 43 9 Aft A* Aft + *
Bft 2* RBW 31 4% 4ft 4ft + ft

20 12* Rogon .12 J 57 5 17 17 17 + ft
1616 123 lift 10ft lift +%
21ft 12% Rovm M 61 9 5 14% Uft 14%+-*
13% Aft RifySou 1.12 1?K 10 52 10 9* 10 .

19ft 11 RedLIn 230 124 87 16* 16* 16*— ft
5% 2* Rcdlwc JU 3% 3* 3ft + ft
24% Uft RegalBrS 32 73 19 42 23% 22% 23% +1
9ft 3ft R*mf j 132(203 4 2D 6 5% 5%

66 11% Resrf A 377 20% 19* 20 —ft
22% 6% RsEngn 56 10% 10ft 10ft— ft

38% 29 5 Uft Uft Uft + ft
9* 3* Rlvhod 8 A 4% 4ft 4ft— *

kwicssy
to-JjSTLiks

YankCo
YnkCopf 49.. lft 1%

4% lft Zlmer 34 1% i% Tft-F-ft

Fktatii^-Raie Notes

Dollars

AS Australian Donan; 8F•Betolum Francs; CS-CanadianDollars; DM-DeufcdieMoric; ECU-Ewaoeon^CwTencyUnllj PF -Rw^iFfmcKFU-.l
Luxembourg France; wmt; SF • Swiss Francs; Y-Ym.-o -asked ;+ • Offer Prices;»•><« ctwnoe;.l*A..- Aualbtfe^N^^Qinim^jco^
Spill; • Es-DlvlSmd; *• - Ex-Rts.'Kd Offer Prlw lnd.3% prelim.OMrw.'u-Forisfloclc oxctuin9e;++-Angteranm^stoefc wdmige. m - misftwreafiviucTiu, - CA-Kib.iff uw rrior praim. cnariwi• »iwd* ,,—. f?npnW r r «i t r

Be sure that your fund is listed in this spare da3y. Telex Matthew GRTO'JE at 613595F far farther *nfbiii^lk>i4

Wi1

Vt
im

m

UkSmrii -

UidKlnodomflri3

WD98»'%M

Deutsche Morfcs

tf

Pounds Sterling

Japanese Yen

JU0nnee+Ulc93Gb
Mltow+UisWCb-
AnoltatffflJ
AnBltoSeedifib '

c

r"-SJ£f

ESewi -.Mj"
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ACROSS

1 Whittle
6 Proper

10 Victor or
Sonny

14 Spikes the
punch

15 Mystique
16 Mothers of

lambs

17 Upset the boat
19 Crossword

wild ox
20 Leaving a

valid will

21 Usher's job
23 Brain

passages
25 Danish city

26 Olympic trio

29 Material fora
highway

31 Hayworth and
Moreno

32 Plebe, e.g.

33 Cry of disgust
36 Hero
37 Type of race

horse
38 Nimble
39 Enclose
40 Sea eagles
41 Clown

42 Make beloved
44 Palpitates
45 Pepys or

Butler
47 Ladle
49 Invade
51 Pertains
55 Cribs
56 Degradation
58 Town SW of

Padua
59 He was: Lat.

60 Gaucho’s lasso

61 Movie maker
Hunter

62 Resentful
63 Resource

DOWN

1 Keyhole
2 Possess
3 High cards
4 Opposite of

horizontal

5 Manors, e.g.

6 Kitchen utensil

7— of the mill

8 Infuriates

9 Renovated
10 Defeated
11 Confessing
12 City lights

PEANUTS

there's the house
where™ uttle rep
MAIREP &RL LIVES..

MAYBE IF 1 STAND
HERE LONS ENOUGH,
SHE'LL COME OUT...

SHE DOEStfT KNOW
THAT I COULD STAND
HERE FOR HOURS..

I HAVE TO BECAUSE

13 Okla. tribe

18 All-purpose
vehs.

22 Miner's access
24 Parts of

typewriters
26 Handhold
27 Jockey
28 Reparations
30 Fruity quaffs
32 Biblical town
34 Uproot
35 Pts.of

triangles

37 Overtures
38 Cognomens
40 German

reservoir dam
41 Deadly disease
43 Ministers to
44 “Tootsies”
45 Staid or

subdued
46 Dispatch boat
48 Babble
50 Infamous

fiddler

52 Receptions
53 Being, in

Barcelona
54 immediately,

to a pharma-
cist

57 Tavern

BLONDIE
1 HAD AN THAT© A O WELL.-THOSE
ARGUMENT SHAME i THINGS HAPPEN V
WITH W 0OV-)\ >*_- j-S

/o

0LTT,«r least; f GOOO
I SOT IN y> FOR<
THE LAST TT C )

-7 wro y

X A

OH NO,;
voq^
WON'T

% 7o

BEETLE BAILEY
1 1®SO

>Y CAPP

®Nw York Times, edited by Eug&te Maleska.

DONT ROWSET TO BINS THE 1

.TV fZEPAlRMANAaOUr^-^vL THAT FAULT, PET-JT
WHOEVER SAIDTHEARTOF ’

CONVERSAI1CW JS D6A& HAS
» NEVa?VWMTH>FORHIS\—
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BOOKS
THE JAPANESE TODAY:
Change and Continuity

By Edwin 0. Reischauer. 426 pages. $25.

Beibiap-Harvard University Press, 79 Gar-

den Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Reviewed by John Burgess

F OR MANY YEARS Americans headed
for careers in Japan have been preparing

themselves with the books of Edwin 0. Reis-

chauer. Few people know the subject better

than he. He was bom in Tokyo as the son of

missionaries and passed his childhood there.

He spent decades in the academic field as

student, teacher and author. For five years he
was the U.S. ambassador to Japan. Today, be
is the reigning eminence of Japan studies at

Harvard university.

Reischauer has occasionally stirred up con-

troversy in Japan, notably m 1981 with an
interview in which he acknowledged that UJS.

naval vessels calling at Japanese pals had
nuclear weapons aboard. The Japanese gov-

ernment has always done its best to keep this

issue shrouded in fog. But in general that is not

Reischauer’s style.

Yet, for all his stature, the question arises:

Have the times overtaken Reischauer and his

view of Japan? He stands at the core of a

graying generation of American specialists

who love Japan deeply and, their detractors

maintain, have too often been willing to excuse

its faults. As the country recovered from the

devastation of World War IL they were on

Solution to Previous Puzzle

GEEDE G3EHH EEEQO
GOGHO QDQEE
IbEOEQ aHQCSEDEHl
EGGED BEHBQHHEED EQG

BDOD DDQOJU EQDGGOGH QCJEB QBE
OQGQEaaGGaOQGC]
GDQ QQGGG
GEQ EOEDG GGGB

GOD EGGED
EGEDBG GHQGG
GEDQGDED QDEGEl
EBUOE SHE 0DQEGEDGE [DEJG EGDOEI

hand both io counsel Japan and urge the out-

side world to show patience with its foibles.

Today Japan has emerged undeniably as an
economic superpower. It is the world's most
envied industrial producer and its biggest cred-

itor. The Japanese are buying companies and
real estate helter-skelter in the United Stales.

They are underwriting much of the U.S.'s na-
tional debt and giving ii a run for its money in

virtually every held of high technology. Isn’t it

tune, many people are asking, for Japan to

begin “living up
k

to its responsibilities in the

new world order? And for an end to the ex-

cuses for shirking it?

Now Reischauer has reworked an introduc-
tory book he brought out in 1977, The Japa-
nese,” to make MTne Japanese Today: Change
and Continuity.” The revisions—and they are
fairly extensive — focus on economics and
foreign relations.

The reader, however, will not find areal shift

in perspective. Reischauer at age 77 remains
fundamentally a friend ofJapan and its people.
He offers praise in good faith, making a strong
case that Japan's economic success is due for

the most part, not to market closure, predatory
hading practices or the “free ride” it gets from
the United States in the form of military pro-
tection, but to the sweat of its national brow.
He traces the remarkable story of how a

feudal people created modem affluence in a
few generations, then lost it all through the

suicidal aggression of World War 1L

Reischauer devotes much space to how the

Japanese stress the group, whether it be at

school work or recreational outings like the
mass climbing of Ml Fuji that takes place
every summer. While foreigners smirk at it,

Japanese see group activity as the key to per-

sonal fulfillment. Ideally, Reischauer writes,

the Japanese likes to see himself as “the prod-
uct of firm inner self-control that has made
him master of his less rational and more antiso-

cial instincts. . . . social conformity to the
Japanese is no sign of weakness but rather the

proud, tempered product of inner strength.”

Unfortunately, individual Japanese rarely

come to life on Reisdmner’s pages. He prefers

generalizations, in contrast to other survey

books on the subject that have appeared in

such numbers in recent years. Americans em-
barking on a study of Japan are likely to find

this book as they have Reuchauert past works— informative, but a bit of a trial to get

through.

John Burgess is on ihesiqffcfThe Washing-
ton Post.
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RE uke oneof the family
id me. Just like Ruff"

THAT SCRAMBLE) WORD GAME
e by Hawf Arnold and Bab Lao

Umcrambtottwn tourJumbles
ora tattartoeach square, to form
tour ordinary wets.

NUDIST COLONY

STUJO

TOAPJ

UTTOLE

NELKRE

Printmswar here:

(Answers tomorrow)

W>eR aNRJL KN°m
. •

]
Answer What did tha astronauts caj1 thow *"ggf

they found on tha moon7““LUNAR-TICKS"

WEATHER

WHAT THE COPS
©A IP THEY WOULP7

PO WHEN A HOLE
WAS FOUND* INI

THE OUTSIDE WALL.

Now arrange the circled letters to

farm the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

F
A d
30 0
57 D
77 h-

57 df

32 0
37 d
75 d
59 d
ID IT

39 Cl

67 fr

59 d
M St

84 d
» cl

41 d

58 fr— tu
64 0
S3 fr

73 0

21 fr

30 tr

32 tr

28 PC
IB d
W fiC

66 K
59 tr

50 PC
59 It

18 d
19 8W
77 m
34 fr

46 Ir

38 PC
32 fn
34 fr

r-nitau

45-37)',
v.Tomo.

REX MORGAN

<» xu*;*
Vl :<> KK.f:C
VJ %% **>

Eft Vgj

AREKIT Vou mad
AT /WE-? BECAUSE
YOU SHOULD BE/

l /

GARFIELD||Mj THAT'S A FI&URE OF
SPEECK^GARFIELP

Wtrld Stock Markets
Pia Agence France Prase Closing prices in local currencies, Feb. 22

STC ZM 722 Thomson CSF
SW Chcurt.EWnk 493 SOD Total
Staronotne 734 732 Voleo
Sun allkmca 837 834 , .

Tata and Lyle 819 «R CAC
Tosco 1S3 148 Provloos : S97J0
Thom Eml 563 563
T. (.Group JI5 304
Trafataar HH 319 317

I THF 323
Cknc Prov.

I Ultramar 2B0 Z78
Unilever 494 «9
Unfled Biscuits 3S7 254
Vickers 147 154
War Loan 3Vj t 38% 3*9/32 ,
Woolwarth 283 375 arlB 1

g-T-” Iwtwt: W»4je Bevespa Index; 23476
Prevlwu : i«H Previous : 2M13
F.TAE. in Index : 1747JO
Previous ; 1739JS

ABN Bank
ACF Hokllno

176 147J0
33# 331
392 389

Unilever 494 489
Unfled BlSCUltS 2S7 254
Vickers 147 154
War Loan Wt t 38% M 9/32
Woolwarth 283 375

20 19J0

% ’2
170 14B

12J0 12

Arbed 1396 1380

Bvkoort 9188 9400

Cockwill 16 160

Cotwpo 5090 4885

Oelhalze 3810 JB10
EBES 4700 4700
GB-limo-BM 1100 1090

OBL im 3030

Utvgeri 7rm sm
,

Hoboken 7590 7590

Intercom 36X 3M0 1

KiiodMbtmk 3975 4000 1

Petraflno 10500 10675

Rovole Betee 5140 5180

.
SocOorarotoBAM 5310 5410 1

Soc Generale B4t(g 5100 4900 1

Soflna 11900 11875

Solvar 10400 10100
Tractebel 6950 SDDti

!

UCB BBOD 8050
! Uiwg 2870 2900

VW lie Montoono 6500 6X0

Currant Stock index :<mn
Prevkm ; 45187*

Hetaldd
Amer A
Enso-Gutzefl 7
PMnMiSuwr 6
ICJO.P.
Kvmene
Nokia
Pohiolo
Worts! la

Unites Index : 57MO
previous ; 5CU0

200 200
31.90 3230
6440 65

54 56
107 107

\a 157
ISO 155
370 365

AEC
Allianz Hid*
Altana
AstoDt.Kftn
BASF
Baver
Bay. Hypo bonk
ENzv Vereinsfeank.
BBC

i BHF-Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daltnier-Benx
Desuno
Deutsche Babcock

216J0 2I2J0
134* 1342
385 27150
63S 614msom»

Z60JD2S4.
33&50 33150

335 330
2*5 282

,

316 305
330 32450

2103mm
21A40 315L5D
67U0 664S1

316 398
154J0 153

Bk East Asia
cattwy Pedfic
ammo Konp
China Liaht
Green island
Hong Seng Bonk
Henderun
HK China Gas
HK Electric
HK Realty A
HK Land
HK Shone Bank
HK Telecomm
HK Yaumatef
Hutch Whampoa
Hvsan
JanflneMom.
JordfaieStK
Kowtoon Motor
Miramar Hotol
NewWorld
SHK Props
Status
Swire Poc A *

Tal Cheung
Whorl Hold,
wingOn Co
wtnsor
world inn

2030 19A0
S.S5 5.90

4JS 645
1840 17.90

3830 2730
.OS OO
ISM 1150
736 735
4L33 075
7.H 7,10

7JB 635
7JO 7JO
430 4335
7.15 7.10

034 034
1050 1030
US US
two 1W0
120 530
A15 8
US US
5.15 5

730 740
230 US

Martu&Sp
Metal Bax
Midland Bonk
Nat.Wesi.Bank
PandO
Pllkinatan
Ptessev
Prudential
Rocsl Electric,
Rondfenteins

Reed interms!.
Reuters

Hauoo Sup index ; 3347.17
Preview : BUM

CerebOS
DBS
Fmser Neave
Haw Par
Hume
Inchcope
Lum Chons
Motavan BonkIra
.OCBC
DUB
DUE
Shanorl-lo
Slme Darby
5bore Airlines
Sbore Laid
Shore Press
5 Steamship
Si Trading
UOB _Untied Overseas

Strath Times lad.

:

Previous : I9UI

454 4X2
9JD 940
7AS 7AS
193 240
NJQ. -
4J4 4A4

I 0.995
08 ’436
645 640
4Jt XX
342 3JO

& a
1520 0.18
i20 5.15

7J5 7JS
L34 1J1
3.16 m

Affeersvoertden Index : 77838
Previous: 767-10

AC!
AN2
BHP
Beroi

460 45330
| Coles Mver
Cotnalcu
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
ElderaiXL
ici Australia
MogeVlai
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Coro
N Broken Hllf
Poseidon
QW Coal Trust
Santos
Thomas Nation
Western Mining
Westaoc BainUna
Woedskht

440 335
332 330
4.74 £74
3JQ 333
125 3J6
5.98 «
170 346
544 334
145 140
173 375
XII no
4J8 440
135 185
147 146
440 443
12 HAS

138 US
240 240

.
l.W 139
195 190
190 194
448 443
4.77 478
137 134

All Ordinaries Index ;imH
Prevtaos : 1WAD

By Robert Byrne

T HE 19th annual Continen-
tal Open Tournament, held

at the Hjlion Hold in Rye.
New York, was won by Roman
Drindzichashvili. The New
York grandmaster, who origi-

nally hailed from the Soviet

Union, sooted 5-1 to capture

the 52,000 first prize in the six-

round Swiss-system event
Sharing second place in the

130-player competition were

Sergei Kudrin, a grandmaster
from Stamford, Connecticut,

Vincent McCambridge, an in-

ternational master from Corn-
wall, New York, Jay Bonin, an
international master from
Queens, and Danny Edelman
of New Rochelle. New York.
In his defeat of Bonin, Dzindzi-

chashvili displayed the bright

tactical and strategical touch

for which he is known.
The main question after the

center was dosed by 11. . JP-

K4 was bow White could gen-
erate pressure against the solid

black position. Dandrichash-
vili’s 13 N-Q3 and 15 P-B4
were a good beginning, yet

sometiiing mere was reqmraL
The ingenious solution, after

18. . .N-R3, was to infiltrate

with 19. . J4-B6! The knight

could nov be allowed to remain

in this outpost because, on
19. . .Q-B2?, the queen is

trapped by 20 N-N5.

After 19. . -BaN; 20 PxB.
the while pawn at QB6 looked
cut off from protection, but
20. . .N-NI7 would fail

against 21 B-B8!, NxP; 22 N-
Q5. Q-Ql; 23 B-N7, winning

the exchange.

Dzindzichashvili won a

pawn with 25 QxP, but Brain
threatened to restore the mate-
rial balance after 25. . N-B4;
26 B-B5, P-N3. Nevertheless,

the grandmaster managtvl to

retain the small advantage of a
rook for a minor piece plus a

pawn by 27 QxQ, KRxQ; 28 P-

B7, R-KNI; 29 P-B8/Q,
PxBch; 30 QxRch, RxQch; 31

K-R], PxP. Had Brain de-

fended his KBP by 32. . Jl-

KB1 , he would have been stuck

in a passive position after33 R-
K2. He therefore gave it up for

active counterplay.

On 35. . JN-Q6, the threat

was 36. . N-B7di!, but it was
not easy to beguile Dzindzi-

chashvili with such a trap.

After 39 P-B5, a routine vic-

tory for White would have fol-

lowed from 39. . Jf-N6; 40
R/I-QI, NxP; 41 NxN, PxN
(an attempt to be tricky with

41. . .N-Kfi? fails against 42
R-KI, NxP; 43 R-QB2); 42

RxP. Bonin, still searching for

traps, gave up the exchange
with 39. . .NxN; 40 RxR.

However, after 44 K-B2,
there was nothing to do about

pawuiotfjwilfiwiira

Position after 18 ... N-R»

Dzindzicha&hvflrs threatened

clarification, 45 RxKP, NxR;
46 KxN, because if Boom had
played 44. . JM-N6, then 45 R-
K7ch, K-Nl; 46 RxRP would
threaten 47 RxP followed by 48
R-N8mate. Bonin blundered
with 44. . JY-BS?, had to lose a
knight after 45 K-K3, and thus,

gave up.

gueEiraINMAN DCnNSE

» P-OB4
j N-Km
J woo
4 BW
5 ^4
I Q»B
9 ttfll

» P-OS
11 WH
12 N-Kl
U N-Q3
14 P-NJ
15 P-B4
II P4)N4
n MxHP
II B-R]
II N-B4
20 P»B
21 PiP

24 N-M

. sn
.9 P-Bvq

Mwltiwl Febi 19

Zurich

& J***¥£*
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ART BUCHWALD people

LonelyNew Hampshire Self Esteem in California
\
a Kennedy Comwctwn

WASHINGTON — New
Hampshire can be a lonelvVV Hampshire can be a lonely

placeonce the primaries are over. I

realized this when 1 saw a sign on
the border that said. ‘'Will the last

reporter leaving Manchester please

turn out the lights?”

I stopped forgas at a7-Elevenm
the town of Bool The gas man,

seeing my press credentials on the

windshield, put his snow cap on

and rushed over.

“If you want a wider shot you
can set your TV
cameras over
there,” he said.

Tm not here

to set up cam-
eras,” I told him.

“I just need
some gas.”

“Don’t you
want to know
my opinion erf .

George Bush?” n
“It’s too late, i

.Boanwld
Nobody in the United States cares

what you think about Bush any-

more.”

v, A

wt r

“Dan Rather cared what I

thought. He stuck his mike in my
mouth for two minutes.”

“Dan’s only interest now is

South Carohna."

“That isn't what he told me. He
told me what people in New
Hampshire say about Bosh could

change the results of the election. I

gave him some Twinkles because

be let me say hello to my mother.”

“Get off it. Jack Kemp never sat

next to Gary Hart”

“Kemp didn’t know it was Gary
Hart He thought it was Warren
Beatty.”

“What was Gary Hart doingin a
7-Eleven?”

“He said he was looking for a
voter to talk to —any voter.”

“Tins scans to have been a busy

store.”

“We’re the last 7-Eeven before

.you get to Concord, so everybody

loads up here. Tom Brokaw bought

a Spam sandwich from me last

month and asked if 1 was going to

vote for Dukakis. I told Tom I

would if it assured me of gating on

the evening news. I said we in New
Hampshire can’t make up our

minds unless we know we’re ap-

pealing on prime time.

“I was about to call it a night

when Ted Koppel came by with nis

crew and asked me to go on split

screen as a typical Boot, New
Hampshire, resident. I told him Fd
be delighted since I bad already

done it for Dan Rather, Bryant

Gumbd, Oprah Winfrey and Phil

Donahue.
“Ted said be was looking for

someone who wasn't so overex-

posed, so I called upmy cousinwho
had only been on ‘60 Minutes.’ The
trouble with you TV fellers is you
think that you canjust drive up and
find a New Hampshire media vir-

gin who has never been interviewed

By Jay Mathews
H’ashingiort Post Service

10SANGELES—Sure, people

/lauehed. What other stateJ—f laughed What other state

would have the gall to spend pub-

Hcmoneyon something called the
CaliforniaTask Face to Promote
Self-Esteem and Personal and So-

cial Responsibility? Why
shouldn’t the cartoonist Gany
Trudeau, and every editorial writ-

er between here and Bangor,

Maine, make fun of it?

Many thought it would sink

quickly, one more West Coast

quirk that, like orange juice

stands and drive-in churches, had
had its day. The skeptics forgot

that many good ideas were bom
in ridicule, and that many Cali-

fornianshad long ago lost interest

in what die rest of the world

thought of them.

Thus it was that Friday, in a

hotel ballroomjammed with peo-

ple and throbbing with self-

awareness, the father of the politi-

cal arm of the self-esteem

movement stood up to declare a
year of triumph, over doubt, deri-

sion and negative vibrations.

“California is the stare that

more than any other has dared to

wonder what it means to be hu-

man,” said state Assemblyman
John Vasconcdlos, who won a

three-year Fight to persuade a

PWE5M?P(&e95ES>,TM
wmiomiouNCBTHffr
Tt€. DRAFTP&OZTCF-N^

i I
; eSltSMTASK V;\,, 1
- FORCE GFJH-

MBRANBMSWSMWSISOF
yxosnJttEs,iu=m&mwm
TfflSEUHESFECMGmJnVTQ

mm
m

& amv

on television/

“I would like a cup of coffee.”

“Jack Kemp always had a cup of

coffee before he went out on the

campaign trail. He sat right on that

box over there next to Gary Hart.”

Record $2.83 Million

Paid for a Sapphire
The Associated Press

GENEVA — An unidentified

United States dealer paid a record

3.96 million Swiss francs (S2J53

million) for a sapphire at a week-
end auction in Switzerland, a

spokeswoman for Sotheby’s said

Monday.
The price for the 62.02 carat

stone broke the previous record for

a colored stone, set at the April

1987 auction in Geneva of thejew-

els of the Duchess of Windsor. A
19.77-carat emerald ring brought
3.19 million Swiss francs.

“You can relax now," I said.

“New Hampshire has bad its day in

the sun.”

“Don't sit near the com flakes,”

the man cried. “Barbara Walters

sat (here when she talked to me
about Mrs. Dole. She asked me lots

of personal questions about her.”

“Did you answer them?”
“It was hard because Mrs. Dole

only came in a couple of times,

bought frozen yogurt and ale it in

the car. You can’t get a real fix on a
candidate’s wife from that”

“But Barbara didn't care?”

“She couldn't have been nicer,

especially when she found out my
brother drives a plow for the De-
partment of Transportation. You
want any pictures of me bolding up
the photo of the Russian missiles in

Cuba that the Reverend Robertson

left behind?”
“Why did he leave it behind?”

“He said the people of New
Hampshire were the only born-
again voters who knew he was tell-

ing the truth.”

to set up the task force. The tall,

rumpled Democrat is now known
as much for that as he is for his

position as chairman of the As-

sembly Ways and Means Com-
mittee.

Jack Canfield, president of the

Los Angeles-based Foundation

for Self-Esteem and a member or

the state task force, smiled and

said, “I love Garry Trudeau. He
did in two weeks what we thought

would take two years to do, to

raise the issue.”

minimum of $125 each drowned
Vasconcdlos and Canfield in ap-

plause and prepared for a week-
end orgy of discussions on (he

care and feeding of the psyche.

Hundreds of them were teach-

ers and educators, armed with

studies that show that smiles and
optimism and gentle encourage-
ment in the classroom can trans-

form schools and change young
lives. The task force office in Sac-

ramento has received a growing
volume of mail from social work- ,

era and educators outside the
j

state. Its members — a mix erf

ftmriainenfftlvfl Christians, gay
activists, law enforcement offi-

cers, educators, counselors and
New Age believers— predict that

other states will follow suit once
they see that the idea can save the
state money spent on truant offi-

cers and prison cells.

Many of the exhibits scattered

XG&BS&nVJ I

television (always noted, in die

Dnsa system, with red crayon).

She asked than to visualize them-
selves five years in the future, arid

look back to all that they had
accomplished in nW— an
exercise that opened np expectar

dons and died a lifetime of nega-

tive thoughts, she said.

In a study of such methods at

Elver Creek High School, part of

a nuddle-to-IowCT-income neigh-

borhood in San Jose, Dusa said,:

she discovered 75 percent of the

self-esteem group cooqdering 90

percent of their romeworic, com-
pared with only 26 permit of a
group that (fid not receive the 40
minutes each week of special

training. The self-esteem students

averaged one day absent each se-

mester, compared with 16 for the

other group. Thirteen percent

madet&hcmorroIl,wfaDenoone
in the control group did.

teachers present seemed embar-
rassed by the appeal

In her workshop on “Self-Es-

teem in the High School Class-
room,” Gail Dusa, a San Jose
teacher, wrote her three main

rules:

about the Airport Hyatt Hotel

Friday retained the tinge of the

In the year since Trudeau's

“Doonesbuiy” comic strip por-

trayed the task force as a refuge

for metapbysicists and reincarna-

tion buffs, 22 California counties

have set up self-esteem task forces

(nine counties said no). Like the

state task force, the counties

found the number of volunteers

for positions on the task forces

breaking all records. At Friday's

opening of the second annual

Southern California Self-Esteem

Conference, 700 people paying a

“Dare to Be Great” salesmanship

industrythathas sometimesgiven
the self-esteem movement a bad
name. Videotapes competed with

audio lectures for space, almost

all with the message that will con-

quers all, that you can be whatev-

er you want to be.

Canfield, whose foundation

sponsored the conference in co-

operation with the task force,

ended his morning keynote
speech with apitch for his own set

of merchandise — “Self-Esteem

in the Classroom,” “Self-Esteem:

the Key to Success” and others.

The set, he noted, usually sells for

$157, “but is just $105 if you buy
Friday.” Social movements need

money, and none of the psycholo-

gists, school superintendents and

1. No putdowns!
2. Dare to dream!
3. Who you are and what you

do makes a difference.

Dusa. who teaches at a special

high school for students with dis-

cipline problems, said she regu-

larly confronted the tardy and tbe

disruptive with the notion that

their behavior affected the entire

class. She encouraged personal

notes from students with prob-

lems of any kind, called parents

frequently and gave each student

two copies of a monthly calendar

of important assignments and her
home telephone number— “one
for their notebooks and one to put
on the refrigerator door.”

She had the students draw col-

or-coded charts of their daily ac-

tivities, revealing to many how
much time they spent watching

Robert Reasons; superinten-

dent of the Moreland School Dis-

trict in Santa Clara County, said

another study of six Northern
California high schools found

i

teachers reporting an 80 percent

decline in suspensions and other

discipline problems in schools

that adopted a curriculum de-

signed to promote self-esteem.

The 25-member task force, with

a three-year budget erf $735,000,

has finished a pxrdiininary report

and has scheduled a series of

hgjmngs and brainstorming ses-

sions with self-development ex-

perts. The University erf Califor-

nia announced in December that

eight professors, including the

Berkeley School of Social Welfare

Dean Hairy Specht and his

UCLA counterpart, Leonard
Schneiderman. would prepare pa-

pers reviewing research on the

connection between poor self-es-

teem and crime, violence, alcohol

and ding abuse, teen-age preg-

nancy, child abuse, poor grades

and chronic welfare dependency.

In his speech, Vasconceflos ex-

tolled a book by the Hoover Insti-

tute scholar Thomas Sowell, a
conservative, for flluminating the

need to integrate visions of tbe

outride world and the inner self

into a formula fra
-

humanity.

Theself-esteem the taskforce is

looking for, he said, “is not the

narcissistic fed-good-all-over va-

riety. It is the self-esteem that

helps us encourage each other.”

* Judith Ctogbefl Exnff, who 12

years ago described having ao

far with President John F. Kenne-

dy in the White House, says her

terminal cancer has led her to ad-

tnit another secret, that she was a

conduit between him and the Ma-.

fia. “Now that I know Tm dying

and nothing more can happen to

me, I want to be completely hon-

est," Enter, 54> told People maga-

zine. “If I’d told the truth,M have

been kxlkd. I kept my secret out of

fear.” Exner said she arranged

about 10 face-to-face meetings be-

tween Kennedy and the Chicago

mob bos Sam Gancana while she

and Kennedy were havingan affair

in 1960-61. Exner said she wit-

nessed. at least one of the Kennedy-.

fiiawramft meetings, and repeatedly

crossed the country carrying enve-

lopes between Kennedy. Giancana
and another mobster. Exner fast

spoke publicly ofher affair with the

president in 1975, but told the Sen-

ate intelligence committee that year -

that Kennedy was unaware other
imfcs to Giancana. Enter's name

as a hunchback in “Ryan's ’;"

Daughter,” turned 80.. .

Tbeactor, whose carwr-^;

bee to show the quaEnes of fcn- .-..

.

dish decency operating at egg

.

a longtime friend and cofleagp^/

said Mills “gave film actmg m.Bfr r .

dand an integrity -and & staturc„

Sat nobody rise did precisely m-
.

that way.” ' /
; v

Kennedy, administration’s at-

tempts to use. the Mafia to kill the

Caban leader Rdd Gstro. Kenne-
dy “knew everything about my
dealings- with Sain Giancana arid

Johnny Roselli,” the Chicago
mob’s man in LasVegas “because I

was seeing them for him.” Exner
said Frank Sinatra introduced her

to Kennedyat a Las Vegashold on
Feb. 7, I960, antfslss and Kennedy
began an affair about a month lat-

er. Shortly thereafter, Sinatra intro-

duced her to Giancana in Miami
Beada.^ the summer of 1962, ter

said, and she^dmed mto'a/brief

affair with Giancana that aided,

when she rejected, ins proposal of

marriage. He was-shot to death in

.

1975, and RosdE was killed a year

later.

Presides* Oscar Anas Sanrttfg ; .

of Costa Rica has announced hf

will use tbe $365,000 he won from J
the 1987 Nobel Peace Prize to sct.: ' m
up a foundation tohelp needy p«£ • •

pie in Costa Rica. Themoney

be used “to fight poverty arid other-, : .

means of violence, reaffirming irijt : ~

faith in the ways of peat*, .df do-' V
anil . nf flHWOITL" Ari&r - r-

li&J LU U1 IBM V. r— .

-

mocracy and of freedom. Anas
-

-,

said.
-
HQs wife, Magwita

was namedPresident of the Fomt^. -

;

itation for Peace and Hurnan Pro-4-v.-.i^}

, -

Mayor Edward L Koch of

York says he is giving rip hisons^

^

paign to boycott Manhattannw^ '
',!L

cheaters' that charge $7 admissio^.:. T
because moviegoere are not going-?: i#**
along with It “Ifs deafto me that- • -;3

moviegoers distressed with
,
thtf

higher prices are nevertheless w8k -

mg to pay them, having no altern?-

five otter than to boycott
they have not been doing,” .

mayor said through hisspokesra^v,^t [,J

“Boycotts without mass snppotf^T^r ...

don’t prevail” ^

Dudley Mooare, who staggered to

fame as a lovable-lush in the movie”
“Arthur " hflS rarriwi the atiFGSS

.

Brogan Lane; a week after his Val-

James Stewart was hooorea
a lifetime achievement award-

the Monterey FilmFestival in Cf 5 ;

:

forma a! a dinner that drew a gsfcf >.
entine's Day proposal, his agent

said. Moore, 52, and Lane, 28^were

married Sunday in Las Vegas, the

agent said. Moore’s marriages to

the actresses Sozy Kendall and
Tuesday Weld ended in dhtarce. It

was Lane’s second marriage. Each,

has a son.

Sir John Mffls, the British actor

who won an Oscar in 1970

dent Ronald Reagan. OffljK'A
Eastwood, the mayor of neat&gTW
CarmeL, presented Stewart withd«; ^ i

award at theSl^La-plate, Mack-ti£ i

affair that aided 6k three-day Idv.-T

among them Dors Say and JaaitY'

Fastaaia, were orttetfas a tribal; ;

.to Stewart,' whotornr 8D on

ANNOUNCEMENTS MOVING INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
SAVE MORE
SUBSCRBE BffORE

MOVE Plus
me INTBNAJIONAL MOVBtS

LOW COST FLIGHTS HOTELS
GREATBRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MARCH 31, 1988

MTONATIONAL
MAID TRIBUNE

NORWAY H.YTTC SBVtCE
(04) 698300 Stcvonger

FRANCE DBBORDB
(1) 4343236a Pens

ENGLAND AMHOKANS

E
l) 9533636 London
1172) 4831 UVLS.

HOUAND NUMAN
(010) 4372255 RoKerdan

ACCESS VOYAGES

WINES & SPIRITS

RARE WINES

BOUGHT & SOLD
1985 GcxA^StWoO/aae:

On* Wav Round Trip

New York F 100(5 F2000
San Franasoa R500 F3000
Los Angeles FI 500 F3000
AUcrto FI600 F3000
Dijfflos F1600 F3000
Chicago R495 F2890
AAan F1450 F2850

Boston H300 F2400
Montreal F965 • FI 605
Toronto F1130 FI 880
Cdgcvy F2195 F37D5
Vancouver F2395 F3980
Jakarta — FW90
BaS — F6990

Tokyo F3890 F7390
and mar* deshnafaons „

Discour# on 1st & business das
Polos subfad to mxSfkxSKjns

THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL
asau PROVINCES PARIS* SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREATBRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AH room with hi pmete hxiSlies.

Color TV. DirectAalphone. Hairdryers.

Coffee’'Tea makers. Substantial burnt
EngWi brwdifiBt.
Sm^® £41 JO + VAT.
Doom or twin: £57-50 + VAT.

CAP O’ANTIBES. FVesnglous villa ina
exceptional spot on ihe seushjre
Very luxurious (Sitings, pool, 7 bed-
room, siyfish. Agence de b Pbede,7
Bd de b Pineda, 06160 Juan-les-ffnsi

Tet 93 61 16 46. Telex 461585.

QUA! DE5 GRANDS AUGUSTINS
lfth century. Renovated buddng and
Rm 2S >o 7a sqjn. Aestiaous on river.

RAR.G. 45.44j0B.13.

NORFQtK ESTATES
Have a large seiedian of bxory flats

and nouses avedabie in

C8VTRAL LONDON FROM £200 PS
WEEK. Td London 25B 3914

57 Print Street

Knghtsbndge, London SW1X OBD
Tel:01 -SI 2424. Tbe 9413498 e>eaitc2434,Hn9413498 etuscutg.

Fax: 01-2596153

CANNES - PENTHOUSE MTL Tet

9338J040 enk for Sv^e- Tx: 461425
If you can afford ifc »e ve ff* it !

SWITZERLAND

AT HOME M MRS
SHORT OR LONG ISM

cparlruemi far mil fwmlied. or nd

PARIS PROMO

PARIS ftSUBURBS

fe»K*ons may
Tefc (1) 40T3 0202 or 4221

100
1982 Lafie

10

6 me Hone Lescot, 75001 Peris

Metre - RES ChaleM Let Hades

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

I5fh TOUR ORPHEE
Luxurious 5 rooms, view on 5orna,
bdaany, celar, parking. F?,950.00Cl

MARB8JLA SA
43 36 30 31 between 9-11

LAKE GENEVA
and nwabboring France

A MOUNTAIN teORIS
Toreiip iei i canown dtatot^aportmeta

from SFI 50,000. 60% aetk at M%
REVACSJL

51 MantbrAw. 0+1202 G9EVA
.

Tel: 41-22/34 f5 4a Tebt 22030

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Estate Apert - Properly Manager .

5Ave Had*,75008 Paris.45632560

FUtNKHH) FLATS FOR RENTfrom 3
moirin to 1 veqr. ‘ ExAeive. T«k

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

(be. 1 J5.111U and :

Amenoa s premier wme merdvnt tels

you how to sal wxr rere wres_
Liquid Assets

'

(MocmUan, $2250] and
"L>TJid Assets" jvidoq S29.95 tdb you

you need to know. When you order

the pair, the total cost is only $5000
induing postage & handing.

ACCESS M LONDON
New York El 25 £219
San Francisco E175 €270
Los Angela E175 £270
Atlanta £155 £300
Mari £160 • £240
Boston £135 £350

MONACO

Ifyou would Hoi to <S»c6e of voir rare

wees, send us your anbr bt for a free

evaluctfiorv

Aldwych House. 71-91 Aidwych,

London wa. Tef: (11 404 Ai 66London WO. Tef: fij *04 M 66
Beak now by phene with credB1 card

WRJJAM SOKOUN

MOVING

CXUmNEX. Setei & inedkmi mwes.
baggage, cars worldwide. Call Char-

taS^42 81 IBBUnearOperaL

retarial Positions

AVE FOCH 110 SQM.
RECEPTION + 2 B8MOOMS
2 toms, entirely redone, poking

EMBASSY 45 62 16 40

NEAR GRAND PALAIS
3 rooms. 2nd floor, no elevator, odbn,

makings, Rrepboe, repairs needed.
FI JlSljOridL Tab 43 66 29 00

PROVINCES

EXCEPTIONAL
VEWON MVAUDE5

Large 2-roam. F2.100X00.
Agence Bade 42.&7MUX7

CANNES SUPB® VILA CdHonxe,
view Cannes Boy. 3 bedrooms, 3
bait*, bring, drxng, 2 terraces - 60
styn, 130Dsqm grxden. PrissbSty

^2SS96^e&'00a *"

VAUCRESSON
Very residentid. ravishing

3 loarptiom, 5 bedrooms, lm
+ greenhouse. DORE5SAY

pi X /A M i

FOR YOUR BILINGUAL

SECRETARIAL

RECRUITMBtrS

AVAILABLE I
SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

GSUIAN inUNGUAL Ewculrie sec-

retary. 25, Hirer* Engbh & French,

encoder* prmwtfalion. Seeks tM-
lending pob wilti Hugh prospects in mfl
Company m ftrit Write: IHT Bax
5520, 92521 Nerilv Cedes*. Frmce.

QUADRE INT’L
RANDSTAD rtahly Quafifled

BILINGUAL AGH4CY rufly BiEngtid

Speaokaed in

16 me ties Quaere Venn
75006 Rons. Tet (If 46 34 68 79

Temporary Offite

PtariR 46 40 39 78 fesonnel

TRANaMk Assistant, contacts +
French adimBtrarian + rdocatian

SECRETAIRE
Direction Generale

Vous int6grerez le service

Contrdle de Geslion d'un impor-

tant groupe erudition imemationuL
base a Paris 8e .

De langue maiemelJe ongiuisc.

vous parlez egalement I’espa-

gnol (lu et ecrit).

Vous avez une premiere expe-

rience d'environ S ans duns une
uciivite similuire. connaissez la

micro-informaiique (tableure.

irailemem de (extol et etes ires

disponible pour we poste impli-

quant e( passionnani.

Merci d’adresser votre dossier de
cundidaiure sous ref. 318/IH a

I'agence CURRICULUM 6, pas-

sage Laihuile 75018 Paris qui nous
le (ransmettra confideniiellemenL

FRENCH PHARMACEUTICAL
COMPANY BASED IN PARIS

seeks for its export department

EXPERIENCE & CAPABLE

secre
(English Mother Tbngue

To assist a dynamic Director with promotional

aspects. Raising with our subsidiaries in UK-
South Africa. AustraDa.-, compiling reports, organr-

sing travel arrangements.

The right applicantwiU havegood all round secreta-

rial skills (shorthand & typing in both French a
English), Word Processing knowledge.

Shewill need a lot initiative,have a strong desire to

become a responsible and integral part of the

team.

A warm friendly disposition & flexible approach

essential.

Attractive salary, dependent upon age & expe-

rience.

Large company benefits offered.

Please submit your written application with CV as

well as a photograph to Mddia-System,

6/8 Impasse des deux Cousins. 75017 Paris,

quoting reference 24578.

sacks pwmanonJ Pars |ob. IHT
55009291 MsuiBy Cede* France

OPPORTUNITIES

FRENCH BILINGUAL SECRETARY
sadb job ffuO or pvt time) in Are.
Catherine Renat, tel Pots 47-76.19.3&

PENSION FUNDS
10% gummed in Svan Francs

(No Tax At Source)

NWHT VTSJOH«£cnro oencs
•

MB Sftecy Pocket- rind «Be Scopes.
SnoaJan, imga ftxige ‘ Ganerac.

wanted.

,

OOCOMIMMCATKM CONTROLb tarq a* Ut. Michoeh 42-97J600

1? Mr- W 0T-629-0223
b N.Y. aJ: Mr. Grant 914-9346100'

LABORATOIRE NATIVELLE

L0NGJUMEAU (91)

Very well known cardiology Laboratory

belonging to the PROCTER et

GAMBLE Group is seeking a

S
Bilingual French-Engiish

ECRETARY
BTS secretariat degree IBM PC word

processing.

- Experience in the Research and

Development field desired.

- Terminology, chemistry and

pharmacology necessary.

Please send handwritten letter indicating

desired salary and C.V. to :

LABORATOIRE NATIVELLE
Direction du Personnel

34, me de la F6d6ration - 75015 PARIS.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free prefassond aona4ta6m
• Worldwide imxraorclioRi

Immediate aucddbUty
FuS confidanod ktvhxs

a London representative.

a Ful odnrireralion tervioas

i Company Formation Lid,

iri 'M. Doualai. hie of Mon.

BUSINESS SERVICES

62769T SWAG

GOLD AT $333 per ounce. Finhaw
Hefimork gold tiradiy fromthemmat
Assured awivwy. Money bade tw-
cxnee. Free kfermotiaa 2132%
1222 USA

-

.
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